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~TERRACE ~'Larry-Pedel~son, the screen writer Of 
" "ZOMBIEI!"was a'little surprised to be told that Alderman 
_ Chub Down refers to his Operation as a "bucket shop". 
Down defines that terra as meaning a firm that only has a 
post office box and a telephone for an office. .. 
• Peciers0n has already wona National Film Board award 
and ~as a d~ in Philesophy, He is front Medicine Hat, 
"Albet~.a-and!rworked.as an All~rtan oensar."His ~t ing  
partner' i s  an Ehgllsh-Ciii~idinn from Montreal' ~1~o is 
cm'rently gettinga'.Ph.D, from ti~ .UniVersity. Of .S0uthern 
Cal i fm'n la  "" ,' " " ' ,  " .~ . 
Pedomon describes himself as interested intheCanadian 
• film indus .tW (along With .many other Canadians basing 
' the~selv ~ in California Land t~ the tale Of the Terrace 
m~is  "'the perfect story to tell both to, Canada and to, 
• ~ e s  Other thali CaSSia." - i 
' He ~ ~ r~arch~g ~e story for over a year, 
interv~e~,,g .form~ zombies enidofficers, btlt none that 
L'wer~iact~] ~ Stationed in Terrace. He~rst heard of the 
muti~ Widen PierreB0rten spoke about it at the University 
O~'BriUsh Columl?ia. : '  . - ". .. 
- ~ l-le b~le~"  the~dian  Armed F0rce~-w0uld become 
involved in some way in the production. "It's pretty close. 
minded to:think the~a.rmy won't be involved," Pederson 
says. ;'The milllarywould probably jump at the chance to 
improve their imagei" The film's plot .(see page 3) 
"vidieates everyhody". 
• He is negotiating with a major American studio as well as 
With Canadian production companies..Some have. shown 
interest, hestatosHf m/oh a studio would actually film the 
movie: ,lt. would also ~t~aa:distributor. Failing that 
Pederson~is pi-epared to ~ct as.an independent producer, 
perhaps with the assistance ofCanadian government funds. 
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• ' ' " ., ,,, By  KE ITH ALFORD . . . .  a lso  'advocates ,a  pamphlet which  besides*. :.~,, 
• . ' ' .  Hera!dStaffWrlter • /, . the ~outiny.~wnuld also mention that ~ ~,1"- ~ L , 
L ' . . . . . .  ' P Ca )~ and his . . . . .  • ,,. ,. , ~ TEREA~CE ,- -- Blonde,' blue-~yed, po  gang vacationed at the hot . ~:., 
/ r -~~,~/ /  ,g0~eously:-~nned/born andrals~l in :springs for two weeks, and paintout he ~. "/, 
, ~ .~-  .~ '. :Terra~, University ~of Victoria student, :heritage .~,lage nearTerraeeview.. : ,../i i'i': , !  
0n~-~,v"~ . .:~ ' Kare, L~uechle (Ca'eadian pr0nnnciati0n" -- i ALreaey .a numbs, of hotel managers in • ,~ '..,: ..::~ 
".~f,~¼~,:~:~l~, :. , ; , ,K tok - ly )  b tm~xpecte~lyjir~ing hersclf in ~,'.,Terrace'.' 'hare toldher,they would place , i;~; " L ~" 
. ' ' ~ -~)  .. ": " !thecentre of abit  of hiStorical e~ntro~.,ersy~' .  :such abrochure e i t l~r in  the roodsor  in " ~,i 'rd 
• .~,-~ - :'. ' . ,"atcityhall.i ,:i :.L:' " . .  ;... , . :  • the lobbtes. Hopefully; the pamphlet could . i "  
- : /~- :  . i she  was h i r~ research the Terrace . i! ~ pla'ced.in tom'int:infqrmafion:bure, aus: . !!'.'~,~ 
" across,:the: prOvince;as w eli us on ~ ferries ~ mutiny of Nov.~1944 (see page 2&3) ~ The 
PO'~ u m e  7~ N0.166 • impatns'.for th~: task wa.s a' 'rcq~st i.t0* and in other'B.C, hetels. - ." 
" eo~incll via Alderman David Gellately of: Kuechle :points out in a document " :,.; 
film writer. Larry. Pederson, for "local . already, given-to.e:.0uncil, dmtGreyhound ....... . :~ 
• researc~ into the incident as back ground : buses alone bring I~. to-125 passangers 
" for a movie, through Terrace a day, but they.normally. 
The movie is tobe entitled "ZOMBIE I". stop here for only a half hour.. H~'wever, " 
Kuchlo dislikes the word.. She considers it they do have.the optlon of staying longer 
derogatory .*to. those who served, in an d resuming their'journe~ another day . . . . . . .  
Canada's Home Defense Forces, but who Registered guests at the Chamber of 
.refused to fight overseas: Commerce . tourist, information centre 
The idea • of the film was quickly, put have almost.doubled sinc~ i980 when 1~8S6 
aside, aS Kucelde got_ caught up in the- - signed the book ~ there. At the end of  this :: 
research of the incident for its own sake: July .over 3,235 (last year's total) had 
indeed; when told about he plot of the film signed, Kuechle .says there are probably 
she expressed amusemont asthe dramatic many more-tourists 'who have passed 
license taken by the screen writers. . through Terrace wba never stopped at the 
Terrace residents who lived through the infomiation centre.  
period seem a bit shy. about-discusSing it,_~ She has Eeonmmended, that she .be 
Kueclde says. It IS almost as if they didn't brought back to Terrace to both complete 
look at it .while it was happening. Those the research, and write the book and 
who*did have told much, but a lot of it is brochure next summer. ..... 
The idea ofcontimling tl~ proj~:J~s 
been endorsed by Judy Jepbeon, president 
of- the Chamber! of Commerce;-~ Lacy 
Dunster, chafrman ,of :: the~Terr.zce 
Heritage and'. Museum Oommittoe;'fRol 
.Morris, co-ordinator of the Northwest 
CommUnity College library; and Ed 
Curell,:-head of the:, Terrace: Pdbl lc 
Library: - , - , . -  • ! ....... 
' The  continuation of the projeet is an  idea 
not shared by Alderman Chub Down and 
"* ~ Go'Ion Galbraltlt - . . 
Down doesn't like the idea that "some 
bucket Shop" asked for the research "and 
conflicting. 
Besides relying on local witnesses, she 
has requested inforination from American 
agencies, including the U.S. Secretary of 
Defense, and from Ottawa. The latter• 
includes court of enquiry data. ' 
All of the' information eeded has been 
requested, but Some of it has not arrived in 
the seven weeks she has been working on 
the project. A number of newspapers and 
individuals still needto  .respond. Jim 
Fulton, Skesua MP, has his sts ff,l:ollecting 
"specific and very beneficial information'.' 
and once she gets this the research will be 
very .nearly complete. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : -now -we're asked" to write a-book;"" He--  
She would aiso like to intervlew, asmany doubts • ,anybody who served in 'the 
Service" would •come to a plare.'to see 
where a mi~tiny took place. Down also 
suggested'that any copies that were sent o 
the Canadian Legion would probably be 
burnt . . . . .  
• Galbraith at first ~aid he Could see next 
year, the project asking for another 
of the office."s and men involved in the 
incident as possible. The task is made 
especially difficult• because the 
government and the army throw•a blanket 
of secrecy over the mutiny. The Daily 
Herald's predecessor, the Ominica 
Herald, is not much help since at the time-, 
it was based inlthe• Hazelto~, . " " Condnunnce because then o ok hadn't been 
People have to|d her. the results of her completed, However;iate"r tn"tho meeting. 
Work should be published in a book forml h e dubbed the research "a hock Of a good 
She presented that ¢0ncept o Terrace pieCe.of:work" and ol . ' ' t d Kuechle "I  
At the present ime he is trying to get pro-production council ast Monday night. "~ appreciate what you've done2'  But 
m~ney.  • .• , . 
She sees great benefits to Terrace if the Gulbraith maintains a ~ "wasn't what Texaco is high o a thelist;M'a plaea to do the actual 
slioqti~g.;Hthat.hap,p,e~:~tewnWOuldprobably havea- "largestLseale~mutinyL.over t l~ . Iongest  we really wan(cal." * 
-.Ca0adlan army" ,.is 'ful ly-expl0!~. i t ,  ' Commi~ or:,.the* Whele .sossion,:wlth 
• ".says th~b'nly re00ns~;~t~n,Fe~.~"~e~"~dme tents pe*haps •, cause' further heautitication invltidg Legion/` members Including its t,,~,. -and A-frames. * • i " - ............................................ s . . . . . .  
projects, and, may .add to Terrace's See " Like all businessos the bottom line la flim making is cost. Coppersldewon"fhe final ] ]q0overA I I  Seasons, wlfh C.C, Wackos taking tourism potential.. 
th i rd  p lace.  See sports  pages fo r  more  detai ls .  " 'Karen page 9 ..While Pedorson advocates, atleast at this point, shootinl~ in • 
Terrace; if it can be done cheaper somewhere elseit wo~id . . . .  r " In addition to a book format, Kuechle 
be. A lot Of towns in western B.C. would love to have it, he 
says. The welcome production company would receive will 
also translate into ae~t  factor if the ~own i~,ere willing to 
cut through some red tape. If a town puts .up obstacles., 
then the film will end up costing more money. But, 
wherevel"it sfilmed,.Pederson says, the town itself would 
not be exp~tedto contribute any funds. _ 
American companies gets  tax break if they shot in 
Canada. If there is a, certain number o f  Canadians in 
principal roles and a Certain number of Canadians in the 
production end then the company.can qualify for a 100 per  
•centtax write off over a two year period. 
Wl-dle Pederoon otes there is no guarantee the film will 
ever be made, he adds that ff for some reason all the majors 
of the film. industry tur~ the.project down, he will act us an.  
:independent producer and try to get the.cameras rolling on ~ 
a chunk of Terrace history that has national significance. 
vANcoUVER (CP) - The door to post secondary 
education is starting to close to thousands ofB.C. students 
because of the provincial government's restraint program, 
say university and college officials. 
They say in interviews that government restraint has 
gone far beyond trimming the fat in pest secondary 
education and•is well into the meat. 
Because lmiversities are strapped for cash, officials add, 
they can't keep up tothe changing demandsput on them as 
B.C.industry moves furl~her into the high-technology era. 
In ;terms of efficiency, B.C. universities compare 
favorably with other Canadian campuses. A Statistics 
Canada report for 1981-82; the latest available, shows that 
Reagan protested 
WASHINGTON tAP)--  Although the overall goal was 
"jobs, peace and freedom," speakeni at a huge anniversary 
march to the Lincoln MemOrial made clear their immediate 
target is creation of a "coalition of consclence'~ todefeat 
President Reagan if he r~ns for re-election. 
An estimated 250,000 people gathered Saturday for a day- 
long rally that had t~vo central themes: commemoration ol 
the historic 1963 march that was climaxed by the late 
Martin Luther King's "I have a dream" speech, and a new 
call toarms for a wide-rsogingmgenda of liners} goals. 
While most of the more than four dozen speakers paid 
homage to the martyred King; they also lambasted Reagan. 
.! [ . '  / 
h;~;oS]~vrv:i~°t~fl:pOa:tY~cl teMri;~ae gs~pltl~atsi:;a;.e '~V°e t 
shall overcome,'" said Ben|amin Honks, executive director • 
of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored 
Pq~ple. .  . ' . . . .  
','We' are here because we are committed to the 
elimination of Renganlsm from-the face of the Earth," 
14 9 shouted Honks. We ve had ononghof it. Reagan o more in 
,84 ,  ,! 
Atlanta. May0.r Andrew YouDg. stressed Sunday that the 
diverse coalition could be a patent political furce next year. 
."The numbers, are the , "  Young ~ld on the CBS 
University officials concerned by restraint 
lab and lect'ure space to accommodate 1,500 student~'This portunities when it should be trying to reduce dependence of 
B.C.'s three universities spend less of their operating 
budgets on administration than the national average -- 6.:I 
per cent .for B.C. compared with 8.2 per cent nationally. 
As of last week, 29,200 student.s had appli~l for admission 
to theUniversity ofB.C., up 8.4 per cent over last year..The 
most dramatic figure is a 23-per-cent increase in first-year 
ap'pllc~tibns. 
The university's*commerce and business administration 
faculty, which can accommodate about ;400 first-year 
students this fall, had 1,400. applications. 
The science faculty Was stretched to the limit last year in 
WASHINGTON tAP) --U.S. officials say Prime Minister 
• Monachem Begin's resignation probably would not bring 
any short-term change in basic Israeli policies, but could 
lea d to generally smooth~ relations with the United States. 
There was no official White House or State Department 
reaction to Begin's announcement Sunday, but some State 
Department Officials discussed possible implications on 
condition their names not be used. 
Officials said they think Begin, 70, was serious when he 
• told his cabinet he wanted to resign, even *though the 
declsio napi~rently was not final at the time. They said if 
he doesn't resign immediately, he prol~bly will do so soon. 
year there are 2,000 applications. 
~imon Fraser University innearby Burnaby has already 
announced that it intends to limit enroiment to lt,000 this 
• fall but because of budget cuts, is considering rediJcing that 
number. 
Junior colleges also are bursting let the seams. Vancouver 
Community College will close th'e d~ to about 500 full-time 
equivalent students this fall. 
"We,re at a point when the entire principle •of ~ic- 
cessibility to higher education is at stake," says Dr. Stan 
Shapiro, head of Simon ~'raner's faculty association. "Now 
we're going to have to start saying "Look kid, three years 
ago you were good enough to get in but we can!t do anything 
for you today because we don't have the money,'" 
UBC president Dr. George. Pedersen said ttWaing 
studeiltS away~]s-"'-do-u~'ly tragic when you consider that 
B.C.'already has one of the lowest ra'tes in'Canada of high 
seh~l students eeking post-secondary education." 
All agreed that poor job markets are encouragingifiore 
yo~g people to stay in school, or to ret.urn to school and 
that's making the problem worse. 
uni~/ersity officials are concerned ~hat the government is 
penny~wise and pound-foolish by Feducing.education-op- 
resource industry by moving into high-technology in. 
dustries. '. 
Universities Minister Pat McGeer, an advocate of high 
tecimology, disagrees, aying the priority is for B.C/s cash- 
short gbvernment togetthe economy turned around. 
"We have a $t.6-billion debt and there's a lack of tax- 
payer ability to fund any increases right now," he says. "If 
the economy recovers, more people will pay taxes, then 
those tax consumers ( uch as the universities) will be in a 
better position. 
"The universities are not being asked to do anything that 
the private sector hann!t already done. Until now they've 
been ~ecasoion-procf." 
William Saywell, who leaves his University of Toronto 
post next month to take over as president of Simon Fraser,~ 
disagrees. : , 
"While I don't believe that everyone should go to 
university I •don't hink economic factors should, stop • a 
student from going," he says. "I 'm discouraged the 
situation in B.C. is as bad as it is and I understand the need 
for r~straint but any industrialized society should give post- 
secondary a higher priority.". 
Begin's resignation expected to change relations 
a new prime minister ~ho might hit i t  Off better l~ersonally 
program, Face the Nation. "We. are already registering For one thing, officials said they are not really surprin~ 
(blank) voters at a ph .erlomenal c!lp." - by Begin's move even though U.S. officials were given no 
/OneoftheloudestreceptlonswenttoRev, JessoJackson, advance word of his intention to make such an an- 
a leader in black'voter re~at ion  efforts and a p0tentisl nouncemmt. '" 
candidate for the Democratic pr~ddenflai'nomination next One official noted that Begin "has appeared Increasingly 
frail in recent months and has "not been very• spirited" in 
his public appearances. 
"My owil feeling is lie has jmt had enough, and he is 
hanging itup," said the MJdeast expert, Referring to recent 
photographs compared with those from a few years ago, the 
official enid: "It is really shocking to see how much he has 
deteriorated." 
Senior 0fficikls of beth the Carter and Reagan ad- 
ministrations have said on numerom occasions that Begin's 
stubbornness and argumentative style made him difficult 
~to get along with. Friction between the United States and 
Israel was commonplace even before the Israeli nvasion of 
• Lebanon last ~ear aggravated the differences., . . . .  
year. 
"Run, Jesse, rum," chanted thousands after Jackson 
exhorted them to register7 He noted that there are three 
million eligible blacks who hive notTegistcred tovote in 
eight ~0uthern states flu i! Reagan carried/irt 1980 by a 
cumulative total of 192,0~) votes,., -
While the focus was a~fp011ticalactivism, ost of the 
s iP-akern remembered' King as they endorsed an agenda 
that included the proposed equal d .ghta' mendment to the 
U~S. Constitution, civil rights, Hispanic causes, gay rights, 
stricter anti.-pollution efforis,.'help for the disabled, and a 
bilateral nucleaT_ weapons freeze. .:, 
It was on Aug. 28, IN3, that King told a. crowd estimated 
with U.S. officials. 
In Santa Barbara, Calif., White Home spok~man Larry 
Speakes aid: "We have always had our historically close 
ties with Israel, and those will continue and we reaffirm 
them. And while t~ere often are disagreements among 
friends, friends and allies can work them out. We have done 
so with Israel, And the relationship with the prime minister 
has been a good one." 
Israeli AmbaSsador Meir Rosenne said Sunday that if 
Begin does resign, the existing government will become a
transitional one until there are elections or someone lse 
forms a new government. He said Begin's Likud coalition 
would try to name a successor. The other major party is the 
Labor party, headed by Shimon Pares. 
" I  think in foreign policy there .isn't much differenc'e 
between the two parties," Reseune said inan interview on 
ABC-TV. This was an obvious referonce: to the feeling 
among some that a Labor party prime minister would be 
more reasonable in trying to work outan agreement toend 
the Israeli occupation of the West Bank. 
Henry stegman, executLve director nf the American 
Jewish Congress, •said he.did not believe a Begin 
resignation would have any "short-run" impact on either 
leraeli-U.S, relations or the situation in Lebanon, He also 
said expectations that a- Labor' government WoUld make 
"significant changes in foretl~n policy would tam out to be 
utterly groundless." 
A State Department official said Peres might be giveQtbe 
first Chance to form a new government, but probably would 
He basod the premise that PeT. es might~he given a chance 
on the fact that Labor has 50 membors in Kneaset, the 
Israeli parliament, to the Llkud party's ~8. The Ukud rules 
through a coalition with smaller parties. 
The official said the Likud bloc has the best chance of 
forming a new government, but that smaller parties in the 
coalition might resist new elections and he would "not be  
surprised if there is a very prolonged governmental crisis ~ -~, 
in Israel." '" 
He predicted "a. lot of horse-trading and beckrocm 
mlitical denling" !n the days and weeks ahead. 
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won't all~!t,?~Beat the high cost of new parts with 
...... quality used paris from , / 
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635-2333 or 635.9095 
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at 250,OOO f his dream that one day racism would be But-no ,offlciallnuggustod publicly or privately thai See 'Reagan', pa*e .israel'sJmslapolicl~Lmlchasltsstancetow;'rdtheWest 
. . . .  O 3 Bank --  would shift substantially any time Soon even under 
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Kuechle s re! ril, ' ..... "'~:~ L~' "' ±.  _ ,  : ' " * . -vea ls  new ,, 
TERRACE -- Tl~e a/-dxl~i! history of the Te~ra~ Vaneouver,~ l v  n~i6iily acting offl ~beh lnd ,  i"i",'!'. 
, r / i The  ~ t  d~'y;:~tl~' men . . . . . . . . . .  to pal~ade • ~ researched byK area KuecNemay not be as e~ refUsed orders 
movie  but ~ill the*elementa re there. ~- . ,  .... . . . .  " ..... ~ . . . . .  ~ " domonsira~ the.acl~g officers ,. were :.m)t "afr~id~ 
. .Pt~bHshedevecy "week ,y '~ ~0,0 Ka,um I S lr,t, : In I "  ~er~e wd0t'eohly:355 people inTerrae The ~t  miiltar~ba ! d eam/nunltion dus~l~-were l~th:ik l 
. . Terrace, B.C. by. Sterling Publishers/Ltd..- invasion wa's '.by; 3,000 eonstructionwork.ers buLild~l !~i / :  nan.  t ~; /  • " ~ ', , " ',. ~ / . : ; ' /~ I~, , " '  . ;~;-~' '~ *~",. 
• , .,.Aumorized aa sec~d .c lm malh, ,e011~a,10n I " ~ faciliUeS for.the fu ture :army:~mpIndu~/~,  as  :' open.. , . ~aue~! i~ ,,th i".~ ' 
"" '"~ 1Numher '|~°1" Pmtage P'eldln "~h':rMU/n' l~tage/! .... m : from PrinceRupert to thel .,l~azeltons. Thesoeond Cm/~ien,: .sten gun'rc ~ iour.boxce Of-~mdes were in,the : 
,:-.°gUarmnh~d" :.~ : 'r ~'"''"~" ~r': "~. " ~ "' ~-  rP~ " 'aftertheconstructi0nwo'rkershad~na . . . .  sti.wmoVedoa,were hands'of thezomble~! The mmtarypo~e.reft~ed to poStla ,: 4~ - L 
...i!~;:T~7"~.. ' ,..,o::,:'..-:: :';./ . ~. : .... i " C ! ~  n' -";..,, contra~y,!t.o..pop,la~ be l le f ; the .~ drlve:waS a? :' gU~v ~ after the~an~oun~ent,:itl~,,'" ' ' " " '  mutineers.were, . " ;  ...... 
.; ":'•- , , , ,". .":  . '.•'. ,: : .... •' ' • "", ,,: 3;000 memt~,rs of ' .~eHome l~fmme Force:--: "zombies!,,." . . . . .  a 0~" ~ 
' :" :' ::. " ~" ..'. :' " '''~::/':~" ::'':'/' ';'~::i: "'.;': ii''i'' " :' miecess,,~ueb~ewaa me omy provtnee'to om~y 6ppo~ :. ~ l h  coeiro1~ihutthePrlneeAlhe~¥~l~t,~',rs a.upplled:- 
refused to he] a ime'of the " " '. ": ~ ?i.:"..Publlil~r - DaVid :Hami l t0n .  '.." ?, , .comeriptio.n, although.Vancouv r tp/n.'the~;.:, fewlmen ~ the.c mut~.;,Tl~tel~grapb'~fi~/. :'~.' 
": , .  ::, . ,  , ' : , : -  . . . . .  , ,.,~ .,.- ... .- process. ' ' .  . -  " -  :. : "  * ". " ' :  ; .......... ~:. andtl~bamwe~ . o~le~s!~ve~0rde~dn0t::'". 
.".' .: ..'-'-i- . .- . . . '" , .' -, ~ ".' .". - . • - This area:was the centre 0f a lo t~ milIUi activi' i.: ~lesedandthe:, 
. Ed lMr :  : .....,..~ .Adve.r,|!ng .qmes. , : dsringtheearlydays of the war. There.were Warnings-of -.. Soturday,. No~.;, 251,1944 was  the day.: l,soo zombies" 
".-' :. ' :.Br!an Gre0g  " ~ . ' • Nick Walton ' . : Japan~:airpianes.dg~toc~ and, enemy aui~marlneS w~. .paraded Uu'Ough Terrdee arryinga hanmer.sa~dng "Down... 
- . :. . • : . . /  ~ .  • ., • seen off. the Estev/m Fomt.~:A soeretarm~ trahiidaliyl, with:C0nserlptinn". But all, ordor.had~mot: bx~ok~ down, 
. . . . .  - - - . ,_:. . . .~S.. '~avelledthe franks along the Skee~Riverto'protect X2'in therev)as still no Smoking in"the hall during tho showing of " ...... : . . .  - :Staff  Wr i te r .  Photographer :  
Kei th A i fo rd  Don Schaffer.  '194~, 100 573 zombies were ordered to the Aleutian Islands movies; '-" ' 
• " to repulse a Japanese. foothold, • • -~ ~ ' " " " " . . . . . .  ' "  ' 'On Nov~ 26, sill[no one would be ordsl~_ to parade, The. 
Re cq~t ion .C i |n i f led : .  C lrculot ion:  Beingsoremoteatthetime,iroopsworethreat~edWi~ ~ l~uslli&'S!.turned':.en their, sergeants andgrabbed-their 
iCaroynGIl:son " Sue Nolson r ", thefate0fbeingeentt°Terracef°rmkbehavior" ' ' :  : '  " 'w.esP°ne, butm°~tMthemhadhadtheflrlhgplns.rem0ved' 
• There were 'three (sot Just oae).army camps bere/Tbe " One meml~' of the P.E.I/Highlanders-was~ rrested for 
i i MOTI¢g OF ¢OPYRIOHT " Prince Edward Island Highlanders were stationed ~vh~; ' refustngtowork, bat escapadon his way.to the guard room. 
The Herald retelns full. complete and sole copyr~ht t~e ~cuHing rink and the Logim} buildings .now ataM~iThe" Therumor spread that breu guns bed be,reset on the Park 
In any adv~lnsnwnt produced and.er any edlturlal Prince Albert Volunteers were i~ed between Keith and Avenue hill trained on Lower Little Park that*acted aS the 
or photo0raphld content i~bllshed In the Herald, Haugland Avenues. The Fusiliers du St~ Laureuti(tbemlly parade 8round~ :: * *~,, • 
' Reproduction I |  not permlfled wlthoot th~ writ~m Frendl~oup) was esmpedwhere the arena nowalis . . . . . . .  The officers, returned on.the evening of Monday, Nov. 
i~rmluto~ of the Publisher, On Nd~. 23, 1944' at 7:30 p,m., the radio earried :the 26,.Io announce tha army was Sending men home for two 
announcementto Terrace tha~'~MacKenzle King bad weaksbeforeshlppinathem0vers~us, F/ftymembersofthe 
ordered 16,000 'zombies to fight0VerSeas, iThe Fusiliers Prince Albert Volunteersand .twoofflcerswere.,sontto Karen Kue hie " :~:": 
immedistely began to organize a demomtrMlon;. At:the Prince Rupert for further transportaUo~,/The mqtineers followed and only the two o f f i~  and .!4~men'iwere 
• . - ? ~ . . .  • . . .  : :  
• ..... " ..... , • . permitted to reach Prince Rupoi't, - - ' • :: :~, 
" In: 1944 " . , , On Nov. 28 the mutiny was almost ov~,.The g~mk ~d.the 
• . : .* ':.,: " ammunition was celleeted. , - " , / : -  ,~,. ",. .. 
' " " " : ' ~ '  . .-..~i. - ' : ' ' / . : "  On~ov, 30theFuslllarsreturnedtoduty,'and]~y , 1 
KoJeidoscope roops' took n u ar'm:sa .~i~_'~:/'":-~':':(~t.Va,'.tbemenhad~M~'.t~l~ll'i|O~l~-~ilt.~'~r~i, • m, ,va  •, •• :•'  . m--who tXe ace, 
. . . . . .  ': . " . ": - ' . . . .  :' :, ".~ . , aes.natien. The rest J~t Jmupsd off as ule.t!~.:'~,~.~0Ved 
...... . " '. " • " " -. ' . . . . . .  " , . . . . . .  ;' " - . .  aerouCanada " : " ,. ,. , 
• ~ - -  - - ~ - - v .  . " ' .  " " • • ' ~ ~ e r a l d  F . ~ i ~  . ' " " ' " " " ' ' " *-" m u  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .~ .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . - -  ~- - r  . . .  r - - .  ~ . -v . - -~ .~. ,~ 
. - . . . . . .  • • . . . .- . . t~ 'd l f f i cu I ly  was really that everyone,~e~l to 
. . . .  : " . • ~-- • : - ~ =~ ~_~ . . . .  ': _ • ' .~ " .... . :-' : . -~~ra id -o f  everyoue else among the,'zombie~.*T11~:~g 
,,.,. " . . . . . . .  . . . . .. - :  . " . HoW ~ a town of 900 eivill~m behave whm 3,000~of. The .officers who are still alive to.inlk about i t~: the  leadersofthemuUnywerequltel/kelyvoryfewinii~r, 
~o, a nauon eannot separate itseu trom ~m past any Canada s beast ~ained troops decide to mutiny, kick the prairie boys were the' real trouble makers. TheYW~tbe,  but theiriMluence was certainly felt for seven d~d,;. ~;:'. 
morethana river can separate itself from its source," said officersoutoftbecampandl'unthin~bythemselvesV children of Cen~al Eur0peanPeanants ~vh0 had mov~t-t~ --~ . . . . . . . . .  - . - .-/~: ~'/-.:~, 
p m:versity of Montreal historian, cano0:Liou~.Grealx in r '  :Veryquletlyw~indthat,sjustwh~tq~.l~ce~d/d Canadat~IpAawayf rom~e~l~ Ofthe0id eauniry; . " ... " " .~:~": ~- ~:.~:~,,~:i.:. 
"~B'u" Alde "~n --ub "~ " "" " ' ;  ~ " , on Nov; 26,1944 when home dsfeeee c.ooscripta marehed and beoause tbey were mestly fatmets they believed they . ~ _~=IA '  ~_""__~ _'.~'.:~*~"~-. 
t~ ~r~_~ ~n~-~own woma,m~e .Te~ace ..ana,_:through townin_a_sh0wofindepeudenceapinst~0tta~Va, s were  needed'at home more  than' in the war~ Many wex'e ........ |" : ~ r n _ q  , .~ .~, ,  ~.rs , :  : 
everysooy e~e to [orge~ rne mrgesc ann longest muuny dee.isiun to send them Overseas. ' • " ' ~* :i .German~ althoughthey were*loyal to Canada. " . .  . v ~,,~s,,,,m ~ .' u v v. ,wm V ~m, 
within the Canadian Army occurred in Terrace in 1944. He 
appears to see it ass  blot On our record --~forgetting the It startedonaweckendwhiletheehlefofficerswere away The local people remubar  the quebec soldiers u the TORONTO (CP)-~ The federal gnverment, which hopes 
towns people were 0ul~umheredlo"to one, forgetting the in Vancouver at a special meeting. Itended with.10,000' worst of the lot. Theprsirie fellows were alright hey .say; to cut down the flow of illegal lmmigraiits.by'~sUtng 
male residents.were largely untrained, forgetting they soldiers disappearing into the Canadian hinterland while but that may be because there were no l~gn barriers "disembarkation cards" to visitors; is facing c r tU~ that 
Ottawa offlcialsdoeed their eye. .  - '~ : - and the prairie soldiers- jug{ seemed~ friehdiler. I t  is a" separate decision encourages illegal immigra{i~n/' 
didn't have military weapons like sten guns, and forgetting Terracewas a sleepy, peaceful town in those day0.'Af[er something Ofan histories ! mytl~ that the mutineor s were all - More than~ 400,000. visitors, to' Canada in the next.~.two 
that one or two men from this town might have fought Pearl. Harbor !t became a military .training centrea~d Quebec Zombies.:Ogy, m e:~.ird Of:the b'0OlB came from .monthe wili be issued the cards in a testprogram.deslgned ox, erseas. 
The mutiny happened here. Nothing c~n change thatl It dsfence base for as manyas I0,000 soli~lers; but by late 1944 -. quebec. The, others came ft~om~tl~ "•pralries~> • to reduee~e flow of,illegal Immigranto into the ~c~u-try. 
was important. Nothing can cange that either; A~nything an the threat of a Japanese. invasion had-•disappaared~i~a~l ' .  WI~y. ~.they we/~ ~~vbereverthey. came"frm they .All visitors on ~ternatlooa]" fligh~ :arriving at.~T0~nto 
arm~, wanted to keep,secret is imp0rtanti'TI~, event has th. o6e saldiers who. remained behind felt. borisd; misara!~, ul!s~medt o Nireethat,ffpeop!e/co~t[bec~dptMthen International Airport and Montreal s Dorval andMirabel. 
been talked about.. At the .time:-lt~-was~. ~i nat/0n~! and lonely~ ' .!." . • ".~ ' . r "f " . .~[ '~;~'~"  
importance, today its importance dmy.be~internati0nal. " Alter all, what is there to do in a town that only hadi:!i0 ~, !ndud lng  indtmtry, should be #0scripted.They airports Wilt be-.requlred,to fill 0ut.special.lnfdrmation -reports along with .the usual, customs forms, b~inning 
.Handled aswell'asRiverbout Days, the mutiny" should foot by l0  foot Post Office, a small. Oddfellows Hall f.~ r did not agree with the fact that bus i~et /s tayedbeh ind  Thursday. ' - . ' ,  ~ ,,i~ • ,i" : -'/'i~=~ :, 
to m ake~ money o n the lwar . . . . :  . :.i i " " ' ..But asother~government decision ~ to allow lllegal~im. 
- " very weil bring in the tourist buck. All somof events planned around i . The parade.' could be re-enacted. . r  dancesanda'drlllhallt°remthdsoldiers°fwby t b e y ' W ~ h r e .  , some historians think thetro0~ Were.'oirganizM by migrants wh0 have beenin Cunada:for flve~earsto~npply 
Plaques could be raiaed,Thta.eeuld be a big thing; Nobody ~c~ was the Siheria~.of ~ana, do. T~ soldiers who soldiers who woreuniou members While~,,Civilians, ~ ,, and who~ for permanent residence -- was criticized as "an amnesty.. 
~,~ yetwanted to makers rdm.. ab0Ut ~ BigFish C0UnU~t""  ~' " : ' -  . . . . . . . . . .  ~' "~~:~ ':"~'" '~ : I r~e"~"  ~'~'~ : ~i~ ~;~'~ " had their own sense of leadership. "~'~ ": ~'~:': ~ ~: '~";:~ " .of.s0~ w~t~ ~]:~g ~t~s~M~.elpplesLY!~ b~:tbe F~-o --lP~ve were acre were~eeungmore u~e z,o~ PLea ~w u~ng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . , .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
tl/at that.isun/mportant bursitis hnrdtbgetinterested~ina ,: dsad):-lhe3/W~ i led , .~ ,h . .a i~g eli~,.~ ,.: .... . . . . . . .  , ~ .~ .... ~.-~ ....... ~ ... .  ~, ...................... , . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ~ ,  . -  , , . Tl~etowuspecpmwereworrleatnatmearmeamenwomo C, ~r~adve l~rty's ~iMat ioncr iUc.  ~. ~.,/~; ~:- 
love relationship between two m~non. The flrst hint of treuble was felt when two air force men be~e violeut and perha~ rape the woman. People "It's ~ encouraging illegal immigration,". ~dd !John 
Even if viewed .as a disaster, the mutiny" could be l~ckedupadiese!,eng'mefrnm thea~myfacilifiea~ the generallystayedoffthestreat.Whenoneman~asaskedff McDermid, meml~rofParliamentforthe~uthernOntario 
exploited for cash. The American south has been 'living off 
the fact it lest the Civil War for a century, The Rebs have Bench (Skecnaview) which was being used for radar and he was with the soldiers he said nervously, "Yeah, l'm right ridi,~ of Brampton-Geargeto~n ~. :'What liey are saying 
got a tourist rap every where you turn. People still go to drove dawn to the beer parlor before ¢o~npleting their job. hhel'e in the middle of you.'! Reeve Emil Hauginnd was i~ you eanlive Out there in the j~ngle for five years;th~n you 
see the Alamo and where Custer had his last stand. The 'One of the Zombies threw a table at them. • wst'ned to keep out of it by the.braes at the loyal mlllinry . deserve being•here." -~ 
Plains of Abraham m~n only one thing, jmd both French That night a soldier listening to the Wirelees heaxd..that . base in Prince Rupert. He continued to cut hair and keep a Gaetan Lnssier~ -deputy minister of "ilnmigration, 
and English Canadisso.tmir the batflegroun.d. Ibebemedefeneetroopswerebeingsent overeeus. The. next :wateMul eye onthinge froma' ~ .  distance. . . . .  disagreed. ' 
But perhaps Down vie~va these zombies an "outsiders" to. day-, at 10:30 a.m., the whole army marched, fully amed, Thesoldiersaroremembered for thegoud behavior. They "It's not an amnesty," he mid. "It 'ssot a blanket am -~" 
be ignored. At the last council bewanted any~e living down Park Avenne and KalumStreetpast thePo~t Office. sent the officers aWay to twiddle their thumbs while they nesty." .  . ,,: ': 
outside of Terrace seat a "bug off, letter ff they dared 0ccasionally a few soldiers would drop into a restaurant but ran the entire Operation themselves. They even refused to Lussler heads a. five-memher committee reVieWing 
criticizetheaclieasofTerraeeceuneiL OneSfhisoutsidors would return*to the parad0 soon afterwards, The ouly accept elegrams delivered by the air force, Immigration.'applieations from illeg~ immigrants Who 
was Nadine Asante, who wrote a book called "The History damage done was to the ring 'that flew'over the Legion, Meanwhile, the officers at Prince Rupert were deciding, have applied either voluntarily or. after being Caught by 
of Terrace." Amther was Claudette Sandeeki, who. has whiehwaslccatodwl~ereTotemTVinsowsil~uated; ' whataciiench0uldbetsken. The malnIInk t0Terraeewas immlgration officials or police, ~'~ .-
served o~ the recreation advisory comm~ion of council. "It was a lucky thing n 9 one made an effort to use arms : by mllanda navelgun was shipped to T ~  where it was ~ The committee was set up Aug. 1 by Lloyd A.xWorthy, 
Another was Jim Cu!p who owns property, in the city and against ~em," recalled one resident who wihieaed the stationed a few miles east of town. The air'force persun~el then immigration minister/after a government consultant 
thus who could sit on Terrace council ff he ran and were evant. " l 'm afraid Terrace would have been a shambles ff were ordered to stay on alert and keep their planes loaded e~/itmated there were at least 50,000 illegal imnill~/nt8 in 
elected. 
Meanwhile, Alderman Alan Soutar rel ies to answer ~nyoue had .... which they dl(in't." with bombs in case they were needed over town. Canada. The consultant, Vancouver~ lawyer"Gerry 
' Another pioneer ecalled that the event was very well. The real Catch-Z2 for the officers was that the nearest Robinson, recommended against an amnestypm~ram nd. 
publicly • whether or not he gull resides within--the orKanized. Wasitpoeaible that some offieerBput ordinary aeflv~ troops were in Holland. There were not esou~h said long-term iilegals .should be granted parmanent 
municipal boundaries. arn~y uulf~maou and weredirectingthe troops? "It went policemen to handle the crisis and the mutineers were residence on a case-by-case basis. ,~ ........ :. 
Hopefully all the Legion members Down has invited to ~f like cleekw~k~" asys Fig.yd Fra.nk. " better trained than the police.~Tbe~;e w re Other home Axworthy, now transport minister, agreed witfl'~Robin- 
the Committee of the Whole meeting live in Terrace, 
otherwise they too. will he. "outsiders" and Down will not They carried placards which read: '.'we don'.t want to : defance soldiers; l~t tl/ey Weren't going to fight because son's recommendatlons a dasked cabinet o reviewthe llst 
welcome their comments, fight--, we want to go home" anti "Total conseripilou or ,they were. thinking about holding their own mutinies, of 80 countries exemPted from visa requlremen~i'i~ 
Alderman Gordon Galbraith says the research work done non~ ~t all." " - A train was sant down from Prince Rupart o Terrace to ~ Lu~ssier said the commites has dealt 'with 45 cases al~d has 
so far is good but appears not to want a book done and Both statements summed up the causes of theatre vent pick up, officers. The train slowed through town'and spent about wo dozen' aw~iiting review. The cemmlttee:h~s ap- 
definitely didn't want it discussed at  an. open council that could have toppled the weak and troubled Liberal all day Just passing back andforth th r~ town, At'ore proved 28 applications,refused 10, eferred ecislon On five 
meeting. But uncoliscted facts are virtually nseless., government]n Ottawa' that'was ~ to avoid a national point ~ hay wag~ 'arrived near the iracks and a dozen until it gets further information an d approved two 
Terrace's share of the payment for the research is $72.20 Isstse of dlvisto~ that .remains' wlth us today, offl~.rs jumped~ut, ran across the highwayand scnimbled anonymous applications, he said. ~:"::, 
per week or $505.40 for seven wecks. Doublethat for next In 1939./be people of Quebec and the jprairies saw the onbeard.A h'uckl0edof soldiers arrived shortly aftor and ~legal immigrants may apply anonymonsly/:,through 
year's writing and ilmt totals oMy,$1,010.80. European cmffllet as oM ofBrltaln's wars and they wanted ~n sesrchii~ the bushes for any hidden efficecs but their Ineal member oflParlinment; a.lawyer or~another 
That, in a word, is cheap, to stay out of 'It" while the hawks of Ontario and the there w~'e none loft. Terracewas'sow completely in the third party, said-Ltumlei..- / ~ . . . .  = ,~, 
The tourist money in the first month alone'generated by Maritimes wanted to bead Off further trouble in Europe. hands Of the mutineers. He sai d many of those already: approyedby his'~eom - 
some publicity should more than cover that. And Prime MinistorMackeazieKing thought he had settled On the third'day the officer commandi~ the !~ional mittee have established themselves as goed residents of 
,..a~terwards ... It's all gravy. Canada. Many own their ~ ~wn homes, have~ g~M~Jobs, 
History. will be writtea, our only choice is whether wHl the'problembysaying:'"Couscriptionffnecesasrybutnot oactim arrived in Tarraee and went to the barrackswbe~s chlldr~nberninCa~/adaundslzablebankaecc~/llie.said~ 
- necessarily co~,, s#. ription,'.' He devised a two-army system: met bysoldiml Ix/nting a machine gun at him ~ the, Meanwhile, the test program involvh}g .the. ~rds will 
Terrace have a hand in writing i t ,  and will be able to ~ke . .  One army, the gmeral sarvicc volunteerS, was to fight in. door.-"H you eeme any elo~r we,ll shoot . "  was the war- apply.only to, air, travellers and 0nly to .visitors arriving nt 
...... somemoney off of it. the Europaan thutre while the home defense army would ulng., ncame om boys, you can't ivin this thing. Stack your  
remain at home to dofend Canada ff the need evararose, rifles at the doer.and let's talk it over," was Brigadior A.R. the three mayo r airports,: but-it will include Unlted. States 
• " . . . .  residents. Each indi~,idual' v~ili have to'make a' wrltten 
_ . There waqone big problem and that was what to do with Roy's reply. Finally the soldiers agreed.: declaration stating his or her name, date and place of, birth, 
" - ..- .~ . . - . , -. thethonsands of troops who remaihed behind, The mofbers After diseusalan between Roy and the soldlers it was destination, piu1~eae ofvisitand"expected del~rtu~date 
: _ ~ . . .  ~ .and wives'and men overseas knew'what they would do, deddedthattbeZ~nbleswouldbeallowedtogetonboarda • . . . . .  ." , ~ • ~-,.: IIIBMIIM They handed the Zombies white feathers, The oflieers b.oop h, aln ahd roturn to the ens( ~ . . . .  The information will be stored in a central computer in 
:~,. / - . .~ ! . '~ / :  /-.  repeatedly asked for volunteers and when no one stepped~ At this point in the story there are comflictlng versi~m. Ottawa.-The visitors then will be given disembarkat!on 
" " . . . . . . . . . .  " r" : ~ . ~m~" r ~ e  loca l  neoo le  ssv that he orairie soidiers would troop cards that they will have to turn over to immigration of- 
;~'~" ' .wasfmward they aereamed, "Yellow bellied SOBs:' at them. It. - - ' -  " "  ~-%--*---/-~e "-.-~'-~'soldiers ~would eomeal,- ' ,  -ficials,when they,leaVe Canada , ' ' .~  " "~ r " '4  ~ 
• ~ ~- ~~ ! - ;~ii~i!i~i~!ilti! ~ ~ '-. / . . .  generaliy, felt"that if anyone did:volunteer it was , - ,w- ,= , , , , -  ,,m . ~  . . . . . . .  . . . . ,  . ; . : ' . . , 
-'~ because he was breaking under pr~sureand not b~,couse, ~dth the guns and troop lhem right off ngain: Mill~.ry " .  Edward Donagher,, actiQ~., director gene.raf Of en- 
-: ' ,~ - ':~---~ '"~ ~: ..... " ~ " ~e was brave.'As thc;-"wasker" Ofthe henna defeace con. ~ historians, disagree with that oheervaU0n,although the fo'rcemen t with.thqf~er.a.i Em, ployment and ImmiMatinn 
. .i!iiil/!ii{iii:!!-!i/!!!!:~!i ~ sdripta want active the remaining , Id lers became more third and laStlpr~,p to leave were theFrench-Canadiaus. ' Dopm'.tment;--id~!~0'~t)esi:'wi]Jbeantomaticallyalerted 
" - ~ :-~!- ~:~ -: ~" .. closely knit. They knew eachother and knew each other's. Them was that of army police with submachine guns to po,lble cases,0f ]lle~[allim.mlgrati0n whenever Cards are 
Ibinking.:Tbeywere prepared to wage nny war against parading up and down the outside Of the train whil~ the. not retur~." i ' i . / ,  i ,  .'~ . ~' . . '  /~: ' ~ ~ ' 
• . . . .  ~ -Lmsier ~id thedepartmenl fe i.';it was not practical at Ottawa. . mutineers got on board, • 
Another iroblem was that he ,~nsoripta were used as a ,- ~ On the way hack totheeast the troopsmadetheir perindle~ thls~!ti~e t~#.-~.~-the~p/~gram-~0 H border noints" He 
• labor .poo l  for farms, mines, l o l l ing  camps and. factories, dapsrtures from the train_, until., there were• ..n°ne.. left.., :.~ : • said the measureS, if put into effect 'at such heavily, used 
/They begahby. l~,  g. trained as milita~ trno~ but were The Terrace muliny is Om~ldered ~he t~muUny,  by  .~ land b0rd.~ea~nsing# as~Windsov, Ont.; would createmajor 
.; theareleaned for eivman Jobs withgsod, pay ann xemem- some historinm.The first, mutiny WaslPrh~e."Minin!er~ '.'traffic p~blems., ~ :,:,,',,, ,~,~ ,:~..~,:....~:~ .,.  " -~. ~ , i 
.boring the depression years they just did not want a .King's deeinton ot to send troops overseas. The i~d"  Th~Wa.mn"mn~n~,-h~,~at,#.,~o,.,~,h;,wnr 
military job. They didn't want to go back to tbe amy and mutinywas caused by the ge6~rais (in a moW IdStor!, ~Uy- a nd a ~n-. ,~'~,r;  ~,,~,',-~" ,~,~,.~, ,,,,v ~'~.~,~ ;; , -~ i f 
:. they didn t want to 80 oversea, s. A simplistic view Of the, caged the Revolt Of ~I~ Generals). wi~o t01d .the do f~ imml,/r,,~nn':nmi, i,~, ,,,, ,m-.,U~ a~,, ~~, - - ,a , ,  ~ . 
problem today is that the mutiny was a communist plot. -, minister that the voluntary system had failed, and that it . . . .  .:,r-.. ".~... ~:.' ;.~ .... ~ ..... ~ , ,  ....... ; : ' .  
'~Theae men were, however, avei'ege CanadianS. Many have : WaS' Use to send iha home defemee 'iro0ps oYerseliS;: In ;r. ', .L~...n.agnr gala .0,m.cla.l~., o~, tlle l~ p~am ~vill~ provide 
• ~' . . . .  ' ~ .... . . . .  • aamttonal |nlormation on '  lh~ " luOve ' f " ' i tors slneebceeme successful businessmen. Itis a reality that fant~pintoonagoingintobuttlewereflghtingat, t~vO-thlrds ,wi,, ~ 'Ca  - -  " . . . . .  ' .., .,m~t 0 ~ 
:, • . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ms. naunanomam,meapprenehsl0n0fi!legulnllens deesnt square with our view of history, but the reader : strength because they lacked the manlmwer. . . .' ...~ -~.  . ,, : ~ . ,  . . . . . .  • ;,. • ' 
should r~nember  that the mutiny was  cemoi~d from,~. Klng.-feared the eouseiiueaces "of mnse desertion. He  T~e card system hasm, m-lt "so: 10ng as it. Is,falrly and 
-newspapers. , " ' " " " " . wr0~inhlsdinryllmttherewassometrouble InB.C. but uniformly enforeed,".says La~ Leene,-p~dent ol 
One ecnecrii~ ealled himsoH a child of the delpresslou, . '!thank God there are no Quobec troolm involved." He.  theiC0tmcil 0fNational E~hunetdtural Organlzattons, an 
"society had failed to give me the ,~ i ly  to be gain-i: • lh0ughi that if be,~dn't cresshis bridge before he got to i t  umbrella group for ethnic and cultural' orgnnizations i~ ' 
• fully employed ... all l'asV;,-was that'Ad01f' Hltler'had':"' porlmpsltwouldlntbetherewbenheflimliydld.- -" Canada~-, . . . . . .  ~ ,::~:. . 
• people said if he dlidn t ~ In tI~ end, however, the decision to  send the home {I ~n0thInjg wrong with ~n immlgrailon offle~'~king " people Working again and me . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' ' - : '; d" r " ~ " ~+ " d " '  " ' " " " ' " / " ' a '  ' " ' " 
"Keep your  head  down,  B i l ly - J0e~" ~ plunge the world into e emmet he'd hve  ~ dorics'grant ~ ' -d~'  Ur~pa over,us saved a crumbUng Uberal party . a v~, tot, 'Where m'e you goIng't'and 'H0wi0ni;w~sou he
, - , , ~thin~." ~ , ;,,=, Sad King's polltlcal career. , .,,,~,~ . . . .  ~,.~ :::, ,.-, , .. taYing? Leone said. , . . .  : ..... .:,,, .... 
i 
' . • ." . . . .  
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. , :  ~ .... , • . . s . a ,m : care. ,. :~:ne. n 0omwonawars,  ~q~.w.as .. courage ox:ms cenv~eunos, Many people and ]eginia,tors ' meeting, (See .page. ~- for :mere  ,am the s~saue., it  maguuywoeretbey rain, • , 
::.:/::. , ,  ' . . . . .. '. . .  ~ ' : " .  • ' .; ~ . , . ;- : .  • . . - : * . uansiaering ~ing s an. oq.wnmaceme gun,fire. -I 
ISrael--describes Paiest, ne .conference as fut, ue --- , . . , ' . . 
GENE~q (Reuter) --  Israel today attacked the United 
Nations conference on Palestine:as "un'exerci~ in futility" 
which, would be dominated by extremint Arab states. 
Israeli ttmbassador Ovadia Softer sMdhis gbvernment.is 
boycot~he 10-day, conference; opeaingln Gene~/d today, 
because '.'the UN is dominated by'a t~-'axmicnl majority." 
Soffe~ told a news confereaea-that piv'Jiminaty meetings 
• have already. Issued reparts calling for armed struggle 
against Israel. The conclusions of the conferanee awknown 
in advance, he added, and the cost of the meeting -- about, 
~6 million -- is "money squandered." . 
Canada and the United States are also boycotting the 
meeting and most West Etwopcan states will not pa .r!tolpate 
but only send observers. ' . 
• .L  r 
feronce'Orga~[zattoq; will tell the 'meeting t~doy that the " It also says: "All co~.Hes within the area must have the 
Palestine problem is the overriding issue of.the Moslem right to existwithin internsti0dslly recognized borders." 
world becaude/of "the Islamic holy places under ,ec- • Egypt's assistant foreign minister, Shafei Abdel-Hamid, 
eupation." "' • referring, to the European Community cbuntHes only 
Isiamlc sourcns aid he will call fol" action to enforce UN , sending observers, aid on arrival in Geneva he hoped "a 
number of parties could participatein a way that suits their 
historical responsibilities toward the Palestinian people"." 
He added, We must not be paralysed by the absence of 
certain countries." ~ " . 
Suttee, an Iraqi-born Jew, said be is glad most western Delegation sources said a werking-grou p of the UN 
coUiflrlee deelded only to send observers. "I hope they are Commltteeon theExereise'of the Inalienable Bights of the 
silent Observers/' he addS. ' . . . . .  Palestinlun People had drafted an eight-point declaration to 
• UN Seerehu7 General Javier Perez'de Cusliar's opening " " 
speech ~will ceilfor self-de[erminelion for the Pnlestinian 
resolutions, 
About 1,000 delegates,.]iicluding 43foreign ministers or 
deputy foreign ministers , are'exp~ied atthe confurence" 
ami d the biggest peacetime s curity operation everseen i
Geneva. 
Speakers" today will Include Indian External Affairs ~ 
Minister P. V. Narasimha Ran; who will make a statement 
on behalf of the non-nllgned movement, and Arab League ~: 
Secretary General Chedli Klibi. 
peeplebut ~ stop.short of calling for a Palestinian state, 
UNso/~ea said; • " " 
l~/~, le l l  delegatos that all Im'asll forces must be with- 
drawn from territories occupied in the 1967 Middle East 
war and that the question of Jerusal~m "remains of 
primary hnportsnee" in the search for a Just se.ttlement of
serve as a workin~ paper for the conference. 
Asexpeetod, the 2~-country committee's draft called for 
Israeli withdrawul from territories occupied in 1967, in- 
eluding Jerusalem, and the creation of a Pnlestinian state,'- 
but it also implicitly recognized Israel's right to'exist. 
The draft, which the working committee hopes will meet 
with broad aceeptanee, urges"nil concerned pan'ties t0"take 
the Palestine problem, the sources said. Israel calls- positive and effective measures to allow 'the Palestinien 
.3erusalem. its capital despite Arabprotest. : _:, , _  people to have their rights, Including self-determinstion 
Habih Chatty, secretary general of the Islamic Con- and an independent s ote," 
the prime minister left Ottawa unannounced With Ms three 
sons, Justin, Michel and Sacha:. - - 
Little was made public about he holiday, although aides 
confirmed that part of it was spent eruising on a luxury 
yacht owned by the wealthy Agn Khan, spiritual eader of 
Ismaili Muslims. 
Despite the low-key appearance of the discussions in 
Greece, howeVer, several touchy issues will l ikelybe 
broached; Caoadian officials said at a briefing Sunday at 
The leaders will l ikely discuss a.Greek proposal to delay 
NATO deployment of new U.S. nuele~ur missiles in.Eur0pe 
for six months while U.S, arms negotiations with the Soviet 
Union eantinue inGeneva. 
The proposal, put" to thie European Community. by 
Pupmdreeu, has been rejected by several EC .member 
countri~, Including Britain, West Germany and Belgium. • 
It contradicts Canada's tand that the Cruise and Per- 
shing 2 missiles bedeployed beginning th i s .Decombar  and.' 
so will not likely receive support from Trudeau in histalks 
with the Greek prime minister. 
However; a recent initiative by United Nations Secretary 
Genez;al Javier Perez de Cuellar to. settle' the Greece- 
Turkey dispute over Cyprus ,will likely be advocated, 
Canadian officials indicated. 
The-Percz de Cueliar proposal, would establish a 
framework for settling :differences over a possible con-. 
stitutlon for the island, land s~ttlement and representation, 
but is said to) be inadequate for the Greek government., 
..But Canada, part of the UN peaeakeeping force on Cyprus 
for the last 19 years, is concerned about ¢oMlnulng its role 
there. Canadian offielnis expressed a worry that the 
l~seekeepers are only prolonging the stalemate with their 
prt~tnee. 
Along with other international issues, Trodeau and the' 
Greek leaders will a]sodiscuss trade, with Greece pressing 
for an increase in exports to Canada and more Canadian 
investment in Greece. 
For Papundreeu, the ecdnomle issues are i~portant as 
his country suffers from high inflation and slow growth. The 
Greek leader has been forced to retreat from several major 
ejection, promises and economic initiatives.. -, 
Papandreou's sfimd against nuclear: weapons, his ~op 
position to U.S. Army bases in his country and hisaim to 
have Greece withdraw from mATS were described by. a 
senior Canadian official in Athens as "bones" tossed Out to 
keep left-wing'elements in the country distracted from 
conservative methods PapandreeU Isusing to improve the 
economy. 
, J 
Trudeau's Greek visitsoured 
ATHENS (CP) - -  Prime Minister Trudsau's official visit vacation that began discreetly in the middle of Augnst when 
to Greece started on a sour note today when he was briefly 
trapped in the rear of a limousine after lte back doo~ failed 
to unlock in front of the Greek presidential palace. 
Trndesu treated the incident, lightly after he eseap~l 
from the vehicle by adroitly climbing over a front seat o go 
through an open door. 
But  Greek officials, slightly embarrassed, took the 
situation more seriously, stopping a Canadian Press 
ipbotngr~phar who was taking pictures of the trapped prime 
•minisier. • . 
~lte.miseue ame~Mter~'Ptude~u:~a~ ~/ vard~:~e j f ' ;  
efa state ceremony at ~thens airport after coming from the 
Greek island of Rhodes on a Canadian Forces Dash 7 air- 
plane... 
"Off to a flying start," quipped one of Trudeau!s aides as 
"photographers later clustered in the office of. Greek 
lh'esldant Constantine Caramanlis to photograph, the two 
leaders as they began a private discussion. 
Trudeau was welcomed at the airport by Prime Minister 
Andreas Papandreou and his cabinet and later captured the 
attention of hundreds of shoppers indowntown Athens as an 
official motoreade stopped traffic along the route to the 
pulaee. 
The Canadian leader's four-day visii to the Greek capital 
and two islands brings to a close the vacation he was ew 
joying in the Mediterranean d LAegesn sea8 with his three 
SOns .  
And the limousine incident appeared to symbolize 
Trodsan's return from carefreb holidaying to the growing 
problems of his political world. 
At an Athens news conference Tuesday; he is expected to 
comment for the first time on the dramatie resignatiod last 
'week Of Mines Minister Roger Simmons, a.Newioandiand 
MP Who gave UR his cabinet portfolio only 10 days after he 
was appointed. 
Simmons will only say he resigned for personal reasons 
and the pi'ime ministePs office has refused, to comment 
sinceSimm0ns told.Trudaau Of his decision in a telephone 
eMl to the prime minister's hoHdnyspot, 
The prime-minister also will face quostJoas about 
growing dtscenten~ with his leadership among prominent 
Liberal MPa who have publicly supported the Idea that he 
resign in an attempt o stave off voter' support for the 
Prngresa~ve Conservatives.. - .
Meanwhile, Trodeau will curry on private talks with- 
Cm'amanils and Papandreeu during a visit that.has been 
downplay~! by Canadian officials as little more th~n a 
courtesy call 
Trudeau's official dutlenwere tagged onto the end of a 
Protesters criticized 
- . .  : • . . .~ __  • 
VANCOUVER (.QP) --  Demeastraters.who gathered at 
Human Resou~,OS Minister Grace. M.cCarthy:s home 
Saturdey ~e using Ku Klux Klan tacticS, says the president 
of the Employers' Council of B.C. 
"Publie protests at private homes is exactly what the Ku 
Klux Klan do and I thinkit is a'vcry,unfortuunte way of 
protesting," said James Matkla, a former deputy labor 
minister. 
He was commenting Sunday on a .protest hat brought 
about 400 people together at' the McCarthy residence, a
large, gracious home in Vancouver's push Shanghnessy 
• neighborhood. : - 
The event was to pretest cuts to seclnl services by the 
Socisl Credit government. 
McCarthy, who was not at home during the demon- 
stration, said Sunday she "wouldn't credit it by attending; 
there's no ,point in giving credibgity;to such a demon- 
stration." " 
Matkin.said such protest me~oda giveB.C. "an in- 
ternationni black eye.' . . . . .  
He'said he was not at the event, hut saw television video 
clips of it, 
Mathin said his comparison with the Ku Klux Klan, a 
nouncement the ultimate, Allen frees the Wairos 
betrayal, .the: mutinears and together they. set out to 
parade the officer~.through stop the bloodshed. Through 
town while the zombies are negotiations, the two get the. 
dressedin full combat gear. mutineers to lay down their 
While the officers "get a arms, but as they  are  
testeoftheirownmediciae" walking up•-the hillside 
no one is hurt and nO .• towards .the mutineers 
• damage Is done. 
The Zombies. are 
estraciseci by the town, and 
Patricia iS given a choice by 
the mayor -- her family or 
Allen. She chooses Allen. 
With the Japanesa 
invasion of the Aleutian 
Islands the zombies a~ 
ordered to recapture them, 
(The incident is again 
historical, but '. did not 
Involve men from Terrace, 
accord~g to the writer). It 
is within the original terms 
of the zombies promise. 
They were to be used only .if 
• the  home land was 
attacked: The islands 
qualify as part of North 
America., 
Thezombies go, however 
they toss • their rifles 
overboard from the.landing 
craft.- The. Wairus~ orders 
them ashore. Th. ey go~ but 
line" up. "on the beaek 
awaiting their fate. Just in ' 
time, the  American 
Rangers (the fo~ronners of
the Green Berets) arrive, 
storm past the zombies and 
take the islands. 
The army, for reasons of 
its own, . produces a 
newsree l  f i lm e lsewhere  
racist orgnnizoUon I famOuS for harassing its enemies by' that proports to show the 
burning erossos on their lawns, was intended to describe the -zombi~ taking the island. 
taetins of demonstrators, set their behavior . . . . .  When the men return to 
He said he supports the democratic rights of protest and 
assembly, but "there are ways of protesting that are fair 
and.wa~,s that am unfair." . .... ' ' 
. ~ie, _ solve th.e .proh.lem more than protco~, 
Ma~t~ said. "T~ere can be two slde~ in a debate, and issues 
can be weighed and we can take a rational approach," 
McCarthy termed the demonstrators "a self-serving- 
group" of government employees whose jobs willterminate 
because of budget cuts. 
She said that unlike those who lost jobs in the private 
sector, gnVernment employees "have opportunities to re- 
establish.themselves in other areas of government where 
the work still goes on." 
The event was unquestionably financed by the New 
Democratic Party and "the left wing," she added. 
"Attacking" the:sanctll:y of a person's home -~ that goes 
against common decency." 
Sara'Diamond of Women Against he Budget, organizers 
of the event, said the demonstration was .not intended to 
make a statement against McCarthy as an individual, but 
as "a minister Of a government that is bringing in hardship 
and dise.riminatlon against bur children and our grand- 
pormts and ourselves." 
. , .  from ,page 1 
Reagan protested 
• ~- United States, the crowd began gathering P~arly Saturday 
seek foster parents near theWushingtonMonumant, A f le ramorn lngra l iy ,  Animals  ,o, set off In mid-day, = Celslns heat on a s area-block 
.' . - - walk down Constitution Avenue to the Linealn Memorial. 
"Ronnld Reagan, he's no good, send him hack to 
replaced by justice and people would be judged h~div~dualiy 
~ther than by color or religion. 
~King was slain five years later but his widow, Coretta 
Scott King, told the throng Saturday: "Martinis here todny, 
too. I can feel tt..1 can sense Marlip's presence." 
'"We still have a dream" was the slogan 'of the march, 
organized by more than 700 different groups around the 
theme :'jobs, peace and freedom." 
Refe .rrlng to the 1963 effort hat galvanized the Civil rights 
movemeiit, organizers aid they hoped to create a new 
"coalition of conacience" toseek equality and justice for all 
people. 
Pot~'ing in off 1,500 chartered b~es from around the" 
Hollywood," said some of the marchers as they walked by 
the White House. 
Chanting and singing under a wide array of signs and 
slogans, the crowd was good-natured. 
Police reported few problems. There w~e about 20 
arrests, mostly of unlicensed vendors. About 100 people 
Were treated at first-aid:tents for heat-related problems. 
I i I r 
Police News 
Herald 8taft Writer 
TERRACE - -  Terrace RCMP were called to two motor 
vehicle accidents over the weekend, 
On Saturday, Aug. 27, at 2:10 p.m. 60 km east of Terrace 
on Highway 16 a small car being towed by a truck and 
camper broke lose and caused the truck to roll over. Three 
people have been released from Mills Memorial Hospital 
while a fourth, who was in the camper at the time of the 
:aceid~t, is still being treated for undetermined beck 
Injuries. All the people involved are U.S. residents: Police 
are l u l l  Invest~ting. 
On Sunday, Aug. 28 police Were called to Goulet Street 
when a trunk drove'into a fence. A Terrace man wil l  be 
charged with Impaired riving and will appear in court lit 
October. 
TORONTO (CP) - -  Peter coPeland is playing mother to a "Thereql be no problem adopting out the kittens. But who 
tabby cat and her six kittens as part of a Toronto Humane wants an adult eat?" 
Society program to save unwanted animals from being C~e.Jand, wh0,has worked the last two summers for the 
destroyed .by finding ,,foste~.~ts,i~ fo r them, society, said he dee~n't mind spending money on food for 
~pelanCl, aveterinary ine~,~lt~ St0~t  at University o~t his chbrges " L 
Guelph, hssbeana"'foster~[~td~'~'.~ofthesummer.- ,;~., : . : . _  . . .  . ... . . .  : , 
"I had es adult cat ekr l l~ :~ sd~m~F ~', he'said . . . .  ,,it had ~ t¢ s alot setter than a enge or at me w o r s t , , , .  .. . . . .  potUng them 
, down, he said a respiratory infection end they (the society) can t keep ,,. ~' .,' ._. • . . . .  - " 
them ff they're contagious. ~ ! '. .... .. ,: !. ,. ;,: ~ ~,zeu m was an opportunity xor me tq glee some of 
"But after a month  e got 0Vet it. I retiwned him:andhe: ,i !hem a g~k~d-Sia~t-~*Jife. ,~ff--- , 
was adopted," . '' * : . . . . .  '~: '  " " m . . . . .  ' * While the program has been mostly a success, I~nda van 
leaden, Malenchuck k~s 
the Walrus. Just as 
Mnieneimck is about o Idll 
Allen, another zombie kills 
the villain,. 
- The last seene is "tbe.l 
Y.ombies boarding a train to 
go offtowar whUe Writing b 
roUed on the screen saying 
many zombies recelved 
awards for bravery in 
action and Alien. got the 
-Distinguished Service 
Cross, married Patricts, 
moved to Winnipeg, and 
raised a family ,of three 
• children. 
Concord 
Carpet 
Care 
rofesalenal rug 
P cleanlng /er- 
vice. Cleaning and 
storage of Imported, 
domestic or custom 
made rug , . . ,  re],. 
sueable rates for top. 
! notch work'. Ask;', ~-'- 
Terrace, they are given" an 
hero's welcome. The mayor 
apologizes for the town's 
treatment, of ~ flwa zombies ~,. 
the city. , . 0 3-OO1  
Allen, for the first time, is 
welcomed into Patricia's Coil Todoy 
home. Later the couple ~ 
make love and Alien tells ' - Under new 
her .the troth. She doesn't Management 
care" SPECIAMH But the mayor's young 
son, who foliows the wur the We'll clean your  
way seme youngsters follow - |  couch at regular 
baseball, discovers the I ~Ice and a chair h'sel : 
truth and spreads the word. Expi re  Aug. 31. 
The town turns against the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
zombies again, i 
The mutiny is still going 
Ir Sat.. Aug. 
JACKPOT 
$546,118.60 
SlIARED 
NO. OF 
PRIZE CATEGORY PRIZES PRIZE VALUE 
JACKPOT w,N 
SOUTOFOWINNING 2 $273,059"  
NUMBERS 
5 OUT OF  6 + WIN 
BONUSNUMBER 0 Cerr led  
0vsr 
WIN $2eSZl  ~ 5 OUT OF 6 
4 OUT OF 
3 OUT OF 6 
WIN 
' $107  m 
98,877 w,.  , Sto'. 
f -W;n ; ,ng i ,~s  ~11-u'st~;resented ,o an aothorized Western I 
Canada Lottery Foundation LOTTO 6/49 rotadertocated I
w,th,n Albeda. Br,hsh Columb,a. Mandoba or Saskatchewan | 
where Pr,zes may be pa*d or cintra forms prov,ded Prizes | 
must be cla,mec~ w,th,n the year following the draw date. | 
In the evenlof dzscrepancy between this list and the officml | 
wmmng numbers hst. the latter shall prevail . l  
JACKPOT HOT LESS THAN 
I s,,..o I 
You dou't Jmt 1my a tiolu  
.The program,, which, startedi,in,i~April, , is  deMgned to 
reduce the number of animals the society mu~kliI"each 
year: Last year, 4,5~ ~dogs~an~li8,.~4 ca~ w~e destroyed by 
the Toronto society,~ ~, : 
Under the program, some of .the more than 20,000 dogs 
and cats brought to the society eaeh year m given shelter 
with families who keep them until permanent I~meo can be 
found for the animals. ' : 
Currently, the rSOCiety has about 15 litters of kittens ~in 
foster-cars homes. ' 
Copeland took over his latest feline family when the litter 
was "onlya ~ few w&im old and it seemed no one wanted to 
look after her and the kittens;". 
"But they should be boek at the society by Labor Day 
ready for, adoption." , . '  . 
Copoland admittecl he worries about"the rate,of the 
mother. 
:der Beck, information and education officer for the society, 
said there have been some problems. 
• Some pet owners, she said, have treated the foster.eare 
program a~,a i~rding service while their animals are 
pregnant. -- 
"It's not a boarding service,", she said. : 
"If they didn't want the litter, they shoMd have had their 
pet spayed or neutered and then thero'd be no litter to 
f0s ter . "  
. Van der Beck said most of the foster.ears families have 
pets of their own. She warns petentlsl "foSter parents" 
their pets should be vaecinated to j~'event d im from 
spreading. • , 
Copeland already had two eats of his own but because 
eats can be "terribly territorial," he keeps his own anii~nis 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and his foster-eats separated.. 
You Wm=N 
LOIlIIRY CANAC~ 
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Canadian :i n Rm Resu l ts  performances: 
lg11 
I j [ i (~)  i )" I : " " , -- ~ Z 
" CARACA~S• , ' - (CP)  " " I ; in l l  T A B L •  TENNIS " " s '  , . s : " : . ~ , . . : ~'- " " T " 's 
~ds l !  .st;,ndings " .  of ' ler '  : 287, : Men 's  d(mblet: ~'Gold - -  :.Brazil; ~ .  / . ' ' . . . .: -,~ . . . .  " • ~ ~ . .' . 
events a t~ ]ha  Pon-Amgr can s leer ,  Dom n con Republ ¢; Rr tmne.  CARACAS '  '" (~) )~ "~ ° - - -  chainpionsh|ps In Buc la~ ~ co;'se /wbuld ba,,e ~-,,,;, 
:Games"  : " - - ,  . • - '  . • . . . _ : : ,  . . . . .  ." ' . :~-~ , , S'~"~,; ~ , . . " , " -u - - . "  ,'~ 
"Un - " -  ~;-': ' " '  " :Gold Sil. e r ;  U,S., end" ond Chl!e,', .:-,:/':!%•. : : : :  ' Cons!~e~g. the" p,um~r of . . . . .  •gh  J umpersMi lS  ~Ofiey foHab ly  / won ....~.the~.: ~oo :i 
-" ,eo, =m~el, • , ,  ,." "-~3r 119 $9', "' wamen'o'm~mes:-.m.a - -us , ; "  ,n rommem ..., • asse l t tee8  : _~. : .~ ._ . : . : _ . J  ~, ~ . : , : t . , ,~ ; . .  I. . . . . .  :,_'_1._ ,,~, .• ; ,. . . ,  
, Cuba , , ' . . . . "  ' " 78 52 4.1 " S Ivar, - -  Cuba; "Bconzo -:~' conada ' I:  I~  ~"  . q . . ..: ' , , .  ,ut: zusuum augu.rjiJeDDle u£JU . .  ureaul~r.zoal=. ., ' .-" ':.' " * ' ,.' 
• Cen=de..' . :  , . .  ," .tS ~ ~:/'(Mari'a~h . . . .  .~: ' . . '  ...'...=~: uanan~.'steam at the ninth" of.'Bumahyi~B Ci~ I~th ~ " In. : an: .  an . '~ented  ~ 
Breell . ::, ":,,*,',... " ." . , ,  ' t4 22 :!9: ' Domonl~ ancl, Thanh Meel~ 'balit . .Pan:~gllteri~,,,:. ~:, ~ ; . _ . .~ ,  ~ . . . . . . .  - . ,  ~ . .  : . , , :  ,.,,: ~,., ,,.,,',. ~ ,' . : . . ,  • ' =--7"-'---- ' : 
.van.ezuela . ' .  , <'_, ,,:12. 36 J33 .. ,0ffewa).and Venazuela:. . =" . ' i '  " j , j  ~ _1 , . . .~ .~=,~"~. .~¢. ,~ ' .~ , . , - . '  .[eruanohauy raokeqi.w,.e~ craekdowp,  16ath le tes  were :: 
.~co .... . .. , .  :. .... 7..t= =4 ....MIz~ ~0, . -  ~..  -- U..S.~ 3,wr, :.~u-w~.. ~. wm..u~ m~am,. ' compeung in..Euro~ ido~ . af-~,,,=.n~ and 10 0t them, 
~rgdntl0e " " .. " ' : ' .  2 11 '  32 " • ; - :¢on l 'de"  (Mer l l l l n  ~omohKOS, '  10_e ; ,h ; . - - . _s .= ~ i . . - - ; ~ I ; . L  L - -a l ; '  ' " * . "  ":: : 1 ~ ' .  " : "; . " ~ i  • " • I - *  
Poerto Rico • -." .~ ~' a...O.awe/. . .  : , . . '  • .ou.-,,-?~um,©w--.=V-r~ .v4m several runners .who inclU~g :two- Canadian. 
Colombla•~';  ' 4 r ' 1 " 7 l"4-.'oJoe Ng,' Toronto) ;  Bropne - -  , the to~Is :fell' short of  might ha~,e won ~divldual" Wdl,h;tliters were stri,~-~a 
Chile ' " " "" t" I ' 3 ' "9  " Venezuela and Domlnlcon Retl~bll¢. . , - , . _ . J : . _  . . . t . : _ . ; ' . .~. . _~, .  _ , . .  ' _ _  .. ~ .. . . .  . . " i~ ,~u-  . , . ~,~,~-- 
Peru ' ' " ~ " " 1 1. -  4 TRACK ANO F IELO . " ~amm~ =u.,©v©..~m. u~ meaaJs  ana.eha~e~ed,  the Of the J r  m~la lK  when te~ts  
0u8y . ; . I 0 '2 Women's . f ,~  mares:* ~om - -  me xzm,uames  m erm ' U S S . . . . . . . . . .  " " " = " I Ecu's~or :' " . .- t 0"o Ran, Ciark.Cenado (Ceigory)'" --,. . . . . . .  . .  r '~ . . . .  • , weep,ofal]f0ur.~.relays revealed that they had uoed 
J 
00m. Repbbllc -~ : 0 6 '10 S i l v # r "  ".'-- "', . . . .  " mCO . . . . . .  . ' "  0nSanday; .:: :;"~/" :';i:~// anabo l l c ' s te ro lds  o r  Other 
Trlnldld " 0" I g Cynthia Brenser, U S'; Brenla - -  " " . . . . .  ' " " :; : ~- ' ' ' : - / ;  "~ ~ ' n.h.ml,t " . . . .  In San Juan, Canada bad Further dep t v Jo . . . . . .  Ilnfillthnll.i,~l~l dP, afl~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !e_ed by,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 1 0 .MISSy Kona~ U~S. 
Nlcoragua 0 1 0 •Women's4xl04-metrerolay:OoM-- won 24gold and137overall, Juries : to sprinter::]0~sai All of them face further. 
Jomelca. .0 0 6 I.U.S. (Jachle Weehlngton, Rondy placing third in 'the medal Wllllams..and :l~itaUdiRe disciplinary action, which " Panama 0 0 3 Givens, Al ice Jeckscn ,  Brands 
Belize 0 0 1 Cl latta)/  S i lver  - -  Tr in idad;  standings behind the United 
Guatemala 0 0 1 Bmnso--Cenade (ChormllnsCrookn, , S ta tes  and'cuba. The order 
Toronto;  J l l l lan Richlrdson, 
CARACAS [CP) -  Weekend medal .Calgary/ Karen Nelson, Oehawa, o f  the top three was  .an -  
winners et the Fan.American Games: Ont.; Tanya Brothers, Wlonlpeg). changed this. time, the , 
SUNOAY " - Women's..4x400-mMre rMay: Gold--  
ARCHERY U.S. (Alice Jackoon, Judl Brown, Americans eoming away 
Women's Individual: Bold - -  Ruth 1'I Easter Gabriel, Kelio Bolto~); Silver w i th  1~ gold to Cuba's 78. 
Rowe, U.S.; 'SI Iver--  Deboroh Ochs, - -  Cenado (Christine Slythe, Rock 
U.S.; Breeze- Lends Kazienko, Forest; Qua.; Charmalno Crenko,, With more events con- 
Caned, (Guelph, Ont.)  Toronto;  Gwen Well ,  Saekatoon; 
JIIIIon 
• RIchar~son, Calgary), 3:30.24; Ba ize  
- -  Cuba• 
Women'e shot put: Gold - -  Mar#o 
Sarrlo, Cuba; S i l ver -  Rosario 
Fernandez, Cuba/ Brans. --~ Lores 
Orlffln, U.S. 
Women's long lump: t~id ~- Kothy 
MocMIlian, U.5.; Sliver -~ EIolne 
_ : %;' ,,,, ~" ~.. .  - ~ ~ . . , • , • ... 
. . . . .  . . . . . .  r , ,4~,4%, ,d  p " ' "  editor: : ,  ::i 
Womes'sJaem: eoM - -  U.S.; Silver 
- -  Roberts Barker, Vlclorla; Lucllle 
Lemey, Bolsbr land,  Qua./ Llnda 
Kazlenko, Guelph; Lucllle* Lensard, 
Fergus, Ont.); 8rmlze ~ Brazi l  
Men's Indivlduah Gold - -  Darrell 
Pace. U.S.; Si lver -- Richard 
• McKinney, U.S.; Brensl ~ Redato 
EmlHo, Brozli. 
Jill Rnss-Giffen of, To~lltd, 
the track and field team #itlll~ 
won four events,~0ne,mom 
than in zm, and ear.e  a 
total of to medals ~mpared 
with .18 at Sah Juan..~ // 
TwoCanadian swimmers. 
tested a~ Caracas, .where who hold world recoils 
sambe wrestling was added . were also ' mleaing. 
bo the Games progam and Breaststroker Victor Davis 
women competed for, the : ef waterloo, Ont., ~was~ill 
first time in~judo, rowing,  and all-rounder ~ex 
and shooting, the U.S., Cuba Baumarm of Sudbury, Ont., 
Echeverrls, Cuba; Bronze-- Patrlcla and ssveral other countries was unable to partlclpate in
Johnson, U.S. 
Men', tar,lie: GO==-- L,io eab,=, w0n'more'medals'than ever. the Games trials because of 
Conado .IO,iver, B.C.); Sliv=r -- • before whtlecanads'~; total the death-of his filther. 
Ramon, Gonzalez, Cuba; Braze  - -  
Amid0  Morales, P~e~o Rico. declined. Without them, Canada 
Men'S high, ium..p~.Gold - -  Juan 
Centenelies, Cube; Silver - -  Leo 
probdbly keep them out 
ef the 1984 01ympic Games 
in Los, Angeles, and a 
number'- of competitors 
pulled out of their events to 
avoid •. jeopardizing their 
Oiyrapic eUgibllity. 
The penalized. Canadian 
lifters were Guy Greavette 
of New Weatminster,.,B.C., 
who lost• two gold medals 
and a silver in the 82.5- 
kil0metre class, and Michel 
Vtau of St. Stanislas, Que., 
who had takentwo bronzein 
the 67.5-kg division. 
All four., of Canada's 
victories in track and field 
came on the final weekend 
of the Games, three of .them 
from somewhat unexpected 
sources ,  . 
With injuries removing all 
his prominent rivals, Dave 
Steen of Toronto easily won 
the decathlon on Saturday. 
The only other survivors, 
~uglas, Fernandez and 
Freddy Aberdeen .... of 
Venezuela, me,elY.had to Lightweight:  Gold - -  Parnell 
Whiteker, U.SJ S i lver  .-~ Angel 
Herrera, 
Cuba; Bronze --  ~Angal Beltras, 
Domlolcon Republic, and Albarlo 
Cortez, 
Argentina. 
Light w, l t , rwelght: -  'Gold -- 
Candelerlo Duverger, Cube; Silver - -  
Jerry 
Page, U.S.; Brenle- -  Glovann| LoPez, 
Dominican Republic, and Generd 
Leon, Mexlco. 
Wei lerweight :  Gold - -  LOUIS 
Howard, U.S.; Silver - -  Louis Jose 
Aguiler, 
Cuba; Bronze - -  Antonio Madur,lds; 
Brazil, end LUIS Gorcia, Ven,zuels. 
Llgth middleweight: Gold: ~ Oriole 
Selene, Cuba; • S i lver  - -  Dennis 
Mi l ton,  U.5.; Breeze -- '-  Det iu  
Mettioni, Argentino, end HoctorOrtlz, 
Puer to  Rico. 
Middleweight: Bold ~ Bernardo 
Comas. Cuba; S i lver  - - "A l f redo  
Dais,do, 
Puerto RIco; Bronze - -  Don Smith, 
Tr in idad,  and Pedro Gamorro,  
Venezuela. 
Light htavyw, isM:  eoM - -  Pablo 
Romero, Cuba; Sllvnr - -  Evander 
Holyfield, U.5.; B ronze-  Mlguel 
Moans, Argentina, end Carlos Salezar, 
Venezuela• 
Heavyweight: Gold - -  Aureiid Toy0, 
Men's marathon: GeM - -  Jorge. 
Gonzelez, Puerto Rico/Sl lu l r  - -  Cesar 
• Mercodo, Puerto RICO; Breeze 
M]guei Cruz, Mexico. 
SATUEDAY 
BASKETBALL 
Men: Gold - -  U.S.; Silver - -  erazh; 
Bronne - -  Mexico. 
Women: Gold --~ U.S.; SilVer - -  " 
Cuba; Br~mna ~ Brazil. 
.'rABL, E TENNIS 
Men's elegies: Gold - -  Br ian 
Mostors. U.S.; Sliver - -  RIcsrck) 
TetSou, 
Brazil; B reeze-  Maria Alvorez, 
Dominican Regubllc, and Walter 
Nathan, . . 
Peru. 
Women'l I l o l l t l :  QoM ..--. Insook, 
~" Bhushall, 'U.S.L  . $1tvlr '  "~-  
"- N~delelneArmao, 
CIJbo; Bronze ~ EIIzobeth Hopper, 
Ven,zuele, and Martho  Bess, Cube. 
TRACK AND F IELD • '. 
Women'e 400 melres : .  Gold - -  
Charmalna Crooks, C ln ld8  
(Toronto); 
S i lver - -  AnD Qulroz, Cuba/"Bronze ~ 
Easter Gobrlel, U.S. 
Wamefl'l dJlcus: Gokl ~ Merle 
Betsncourt, Cube; Silver ~ Marltze 
Marten,  Cuba; Bronse - -  Lores 
Orlffen, U.S. 
Men'o denaththn: Gold - -  Dave- Concorden in 
5t~m~ Co~oda (Toronto) ;  S l lver 
Ru?;inhg is back stay on their feet to clafm Yanks make trad gun, : the silver and bronze. " : " *L Cbarmaine "Crooks. of ~k . . . .  :'.!~ 
t e C FL  the460meiresattheWorldT°roittoi'wh°wnsf°m'thunlveralty: Gam s atin give Montefusc; (' win ' 
Rmming and hittlag ..'- the on 'the first two offensive Edmonton / las t  :',..month, 
improved her. time. by old-fashioned way to win. plays; 
football games -- made a It took the defending G,re~r 
comeback of sorts on the Cup champions almost 
weekend in the pass-happy three qum~(ers toreed.vet 
Canadian Football League." from' the .as~ault, i but b~ 
Winnipeg Blue Bnmi~ers then ottawdhad hidlt an 11; 
added the running of 0 lead which staved off a 
Willard Reaves to the 
passlngof Dletor Brock to 
dump Calgary Stampeders. 
36-21 inWiimipeg, while on 
Saturday the B.C. Lions 
pulled out a 28-6 winat home, 
over underdog Montreal 
a brutally 
physical game. 
On Friday, Ottawa Rough" 
Riders Startled the Eskimos" 
in Edmonton 17-14 and 
Toronto ArgonaUts rolled to 
s 36-15 win at home *oVer 
Sankatchewa n RouglL,:lders. "~ 
Reaves. rambled for 1129 
yards on 20 carries and 
nearly half a second as she ". New York Yankees;:-. 
outldcked Aria Quirat of searching all season for a 
Cuba to whz the event, in good.right-handed starting 
• 51.49 seconds, a .Games pitcher,, got, impressive. 
record. , • . ~ enr iy : re~ 0ntheir latest 
deal to :find the elnsive Also rehotmding from a . 
disappointing performance hurler. late Eskimo rally. 
Sloti?ack Tommy Scott of ~ was Laszlo Bablts of Oliver, 
Edmonton scored the ~ B.C., who won the men's 
game's only*touchdown i  javelin on Sunday witha 
the fourth quarter bn a 17- heave of .  81A0 "metres,. 
yard pass from Moon. it almost hree metres better 
was the 62rid game in which than :the 77.60 he achieved" 
Scott has caught aTD pass, when he,flnighed seventh at 
Johh ,__Monte fUsee, 
acquired from San Diego 
last week to help during the 
pennant, race, made his 
American League~debut a 
successful one with s~x 
strong innings Sunday in 
leading the Yankees over Minnesota 11-4, Chle~g( 
California Angels 7-5." beat Boston 6-2, "'Texa~ 
"I wanted to make a good nipped ~ ~ s 1 . City I-O 
impression to show them Milwaukee down~ Oaklanc 
. . . . . . .  4-2~thd '~ Cle~dl~nd defeate(" they made a good .deal," 
said the man known as The. Seatde .5-2. ' 
Count, who was dealt for 
two players_to be named 
later. 
!n other American 
League games, Detroit 
rallied past ,Toronto 4-2, 
Baltimore trounced 
On Saturday it was: 
California 7 New York 6; 
Toronto 7 Detroit • 
Baltimore 5 Minnesota/3:' 
Chicago 2 Boston 1; Kansm 
City 2 Texas 0; Oakland t
Milwaukee 2; and Seattle I
Cleveland 3.  . 
Montofusco allowed sh Cuba; Sliver -~ Henry Tillmon, U.S.; 
B ronze-  Vlrglllu Fries, DOmlolco^ 
Republic, end AlexStowart, Jamaica. 
Super heavyweight: GeM - -  Jorge 
Gonzelez, Cuba; Silvan; ~ .a i ry  
Looina, 
Venezuela; Bren . i -  Tyrell Blgg$, 
U.S., end James ParSon, VIr01n 
Islnndn. 
CYCLING 
Men's II0-kllomMre road r ice:  Gold 
- -  Luls Ran,ode Remus, Mexico; 
S i lver- -  Carlos Joramillo, Colombia; 
Bronze - -  Gustavo Parre,  
Venezuela. 
EQUESTRIAN .. 
Individual JumplnB: Gold - -  Ann 
Kursinskl, U.S.; Sliver - -  Jim Elder, 
Canada (Aurora, Oat.l; Breeze --  
Michael Ma l l  
Douglas 
Fernandez, Vanezuelo; Breeze - -  
Freddy Aberdeen, Venezuela. 
Men's t r ip le  lump: Gold - -  Jorge 
Reyne, Cob~; Si lver  - -  L iZarD 
Betancourt, Cuba; Brenna - -  Jose 
Soleeor, Venezuela. 
Men's 4(1¢ metres: Gold - -  Cliff 
Wiley, U.S,; S i lver  - -  Lazarun 
Morllnez, 
Cuba; Bronze - -  Garson Am~rede, 
Brazil. 
MeG's $O-kllomelra wall(: Gold ~-- 
Raul'~Gonzelee, Mexico/ Silver 
Merl in 
Bermudez, Mex ico ;  Bronte - -  
Querobin Moreno, Colombia. 
VOLLEYBALL 
Men: Gold--  Brazil; Silver ~ Cuba/ 
Bronze - -  Argentina. 
WINNING NUMBERS 
AUG. 26 
HERE A~E THE MOST RECENT WINNING NUMBERS 
AUG. 19 
 2_9 $0 
• Check each draw date on your ticket and compare 
the number drawn for that date with the number on 
your ticket• 
• If only the last six. five, four. three, or two digits on 
your ticket are identical to and in the same order as 
the winning numbers above, your ticket is eligible 
to win the corresponding prize.~ 
~., i last 6 digits win $50,000 J 
[ last 5diQItswln $1,000 
I last 4 digits win $100 • last 3 digits win $25 [ last 2 digits win , $10 
(Complete prize details on reverse of ticket) 
REDEMPTION OF CAaH PRIZES 
MAJOR CASH PRIZES:  Winners of major  prizes may c a m 
their prize by  fol lowing the c la im procbdure  on  the  back 
of the ticket. 
OTHER CASH PR IZES:  Other ;cash  prizes, up  to Bad 
including $1,000 ruBy bB cashed at Bny branch of the 
Canadian Imperial  Ban}( of Commerce  in Western Canada, 
~c any padtcipating retailer, by  Bay part ic ipat ing Lot tery  ket Centre. or  by fol lowing the  claim proceoure  on the 
back of the t icket. 
In the event of discrepancy between this llsl end the official 
wmnmg numbers hst. the latter shall ProvoiL 
R 
Pmvinciai 
SSOO,OOO 
# 
scored two touchdowns Ottawa against the Lions. 
while Brock threw three Argos 36 R0ughridersI5: 
touchdown strikes to give Toronto streng~ened its 
breaking, the league:record, Edmonton. 
held by Terry Evanshen.,It The : 'least-herulded 
was also the 80th .TD Canadian winner, was .  
reception Of, his career, Ranza Clark ,of ~Calgary. 
equalling a. record .Making her .firs~- ap- 
established by Evanshen. penrance~. In scnior in- 
Ottawa' quarterback J.C. ternational competition, she 
Watts bruised a shoulder capped, an earlier. 'silver 
but. will play Fdclay in medal In the.e00 metres by 
winning the,l,S00.in 4:16.80, 
Crooks p!cked uptwo 
more medals on SundaY as a 
Monday hot 
As a Sunday.player, Rick 
Monday does PrettY well for 
hin~self: 
The Los Angeles Dodgei-s', 
little-used outfielder made a 
rare start Sunday, "and 
made .the most o f  it with. 
three singles and  three 
Sunday 
got  I t ,  ~ said Dodger 
manager Tom Lasorda 0 f 
the team's resurgei~ce. 
"The defence jelled. -The 
youngsters discovered 
where they belong." 
Braves 2 Pirate~ 1
In Pittsburgh, Pete Winnipeg sole pnssesslon of 
second place In the Western 
Division. 
"The passing"was ~ there, 
lherum)iog was there, the 
holes, were there;" said 
Reavea~ 24, an Eskimo 
castoff. 
Calgary quarterback 
Bernard Queries threw a ~t- 
yard touchdown-prom to 
Mike Mel"ague and a 25- 
yard strike to Darrell 
Smith, while pinoekicker 
J,T. Hay booted two field • 
[~oals and two converts for 
eight points, McTaguealso 
l~ckod up a single point on 
an 89-yard punt single. 
Lions 28 Concordes 6 
The heavily favored Lions 
held a 13-6 lead after three 
quarters against a blilzing 
grip on first place in the member of-Canadian relay 
Eastern Division, blanking teams that finished second 
Saskatchewan in the second 
half and spoiling the  
coaching debut of Reuben 
:Berry. 
The Argos trailed 15-14 at 
RBIs in an 8-3 victory over 
Philadelphia Philliea. 
"We beat Philadelphia,. a
to the Americans in the talented club, and can't beat 
4x400 metres and third to some; 0ther clubs we 
the U .S .  and  Cuba in the  shou l~ ...... sa id  Monday ,  
4x100.  - " unab le  to exp la in  the  
the half but moved into the 
lead when kicker. Hank 
lleslc hooted for* seven .fourth in  the sprid[::relay. 
points in the third quarter." and sixth in the 4x400, 
Condredge . Holleway ~ Jim-: ~d#i. i of.:~ Aurora, 
threw his second TD pass of Ont,, the 4 ,F, year..old ean of 
the n!ght at 6:09 of::the the ~Canadlan equestrian 
fourth, quarter,., hitting team, led  going into the 
Emanuel Tolbart from the final : day~ of the individual- 
~8;- then defensive back Jumping ~enmpotition but 
Darrell Wflssn intercepted was overtaken by Ann 
apassonafnkeptmtbyKen KUr~lnski of the U.S. and 
Clark and ran 46 yards in to settled for the silver medal. 
lee the victory. 
Rou Robinson and Leroy 
Campbell both scored for 
the Riders on posses from 
The men's.tcams were- Dodgers ' . . :  uncanny  
less successful, :-placing dOmination of the Phil,as 
:this season. 
The. victory in 
Philadelphia was the 
Do~gers' l l th ln 12 games 
:'0~;er the Phflltes. It wasalso 
their. 10th 'in the  past 11 - 
games and kept hem a half. 
game behind Atlanta in the 
Nation] lhagae West., 
• . In  o[her NL games, 
Atlanta edged Pittsburgh 2- 
The U.S. scored, i t s  I in a, battle" of division 
customary sweep of :~ the leaders, MOntreal blanked 
archery compotltlon'ias ~ iSis. Diego 8;0, Cincinnati 
Darrell Pace defended his edged St. Louis 5-4 in II 
Falc0ne and Terry Forster 
combined on a six-hitter and 
Bob Watson drilled a game- 
winning home run for 
Atlanta. 
Expos' 8 Padres 0 
In Montreal, Stove Rogers 
tossed a five-hittsr for his 
him,. inelndlng .solo hoot 
runs. by Bobby Grich an( 
Bob Boone in the _fiftl 
inning, while striking ou 
five and walking o~, Hi 
was relieved by Georgl 
Frazier after developinl 
blisters. Frazier (vent the 
final three innings for 
fifth save, 
Prior to Sunday's :P ie  
New York's right.handel 
starters were 5-10 .thl: 
sea~n. 
Shortstop Roy, SmaUey': 
three-run h0mer ~ during : 
six-run sixthinning atone 
for .prOblems "eacounter~ 
tlie night before. 
On. Saturday, Smalle; 
ieaau~!eading 16th vleto~ made two errors in th 
and AI Oliver capped a bottom o f t  he hinth:inninlg 
seven.run seventh inning 
with his sixth career grand. 
slam, - . 
Rogers helped account for 
the first Expns' run In the 
third when he doubled and 
scored on a double by Tim 
Raines off Eric Show, 13-9. 
The Expos then put the 
game away with their big 
seventh.. Inning highlighted 
by Oliver's blast, his sixth 
, homer this' season. 
~owlag the Angels to ral~ 
for three runs and the 7- 
win . . . . . .  
Tigers 4 R iue  ' Jays  2 " : I  
.. Chct' Lemon's throe-ru 
homer with. two out in th 
bottom of.the ninth ianin 
continued Toronto's mlser5 
Dave Geisel, . the .:their 
Blue Jays Pitcher ~ took a 2- 
lead into the ninth, but lel 
after i walldng .Lanc 
Parrlsh with one out.- 
Montreal defenee which 
produced  seven  
quarterback sacks, six in 
the first half. 
But B.C. quarterbeci~Roy 
Dewalt threw foUrth- 
. quarter TD passes of II and 
41 yards to Mervyn 
Fernandez. 
Dewalt was harassed the 
entire game by the 
'Mont rea l  de fence ,  but  
:e~,npleted 20 of 29 passes  
for 231 yards. He scored the 
other B.C. major on a one- 
Yard sneak after a pass 
l,terference Call in the 
Montreal end ~.e,  in the 
first quarter. 
Don Sweet kicked two 
field gnats0 f 46 and 33 yards 
for Mqoireaf. 
nougk Rides 11 EsldmN 14 
Ottawa, 44-4 lese~ to 
F.~lmanton i  Ottawa earlier 
in  the season, sacked 
quarterback Warren Moon 
John' Hufnagel. 
CFL 
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title with a Games record 
2,566 points and Ruth Rowe 
'scored 2,525, also a Pan-Am 
record, to take the women's 
,title' "' ' 
Canadian archers proved 
to be the best of the rest, 
taking men's and women's 
team silvers while. Lends 
Kazienko of  Guelph; Oat:, 
claimed an indlvi.dual 
bronze. 
MarJaan Domonkss of 
Toronto S 6 : o.~ 173 t~ Ottawa and Joe Ng of 
• Hami l ton  7, 7924 O 190 186 " o.~wa s o l~o IW ~: ~ Toronto closed oaf,he table 
Montrea, ~ t B 0SlY ,0S = toads tournament with a 
• Western o,,,,,en ~os l= sflv~ ~the'mixed doubies. S.C . .  ' ~ ~ t 0 , ,  
Winnipeg 7 s • 0 t~, IS, tO Earl ier,.  l)o*m0akos..and 
Calgary • 7 4 3 0101 1 | |  $ 
edmomon 7 , 3 o tats* S "~lmnh*'~Mach"*0f Ottawa 
Sssk z.t ~o .3m-s  earned a bronze in the 
~dncMy aeeult 
wln~lbag M Calgary :11 
Salurdey nmmn 
B.C. 3 laMes / ree l  6 
Pride'/el •ame 
s.c. gt ottawa • 
tk,~,k •am " 
Winnipeg el  Saskdtchewen 
M~mlay*s (~lmet - 
Montreal . s t  Homllto~ 
~dm~on et COIR0rY 
womett s doubles: 
~: On. Safurday,~ unb~ate~ 
~flmeriea~*teams won the 
iue~'s~: ~•and .... .women's 
- placing. ':: fourih in ~hotlt 
toumamenis, . : 
innings, ~San Francisco 
routed New York 7-2 and 
Rogers, 16-8, firedhis fifth Reliever Randy Moffii 
shutout, a league high, and got the second out ~ we 
the 37th of his career.. The replaced by . , J oe  
Montreal right-hander McLaughlln~ 7-4. ~Rie 
walked one batter /and Leach then dingled Pards 
struck out one in pitching to third and.LeQ~on followe 
h is  12th complete game,  with 'his 19th home run.  
second behind NL leader Jack M0rr ls ,  " 17-1 
Marie Solo of, Cincinnati. • extended his winning siren 
Houston stopped Chicago 4, 
9.  ,- " 
On Saturday It was: Lns 
:Angeles 6 Philadelphia 1; - 
Pittsburgh 2 Atlanta 0; '  
Muntr~! 7 San Diego 4; St.. 
Louis 3 Cincinnati 1; New. 
York6SanFranclsco3;,and "ltods5 Cardinals ~4 ' to nine games and tie 
Chicago9 Houston 5. * *JnCineinnati, GaryRedus LaMarr Hoyt of tho.Whil 
Sex for the major-leagu Mike l~larshall ale0 drove doubled home the winning lead in victories. • 
in three runs for the run with two out in the llth Orioles 11 Twim 4 
Dodgers, One with his 14th inning to lead the Reds. 
Mike r lanapn continue hom~, to back left-hander Redus hit the first pitch his mastery O~er Minneso! 
Jerry Ranis, 9-10, .who from reliever Bruce Suttcr 
earnedhis third eoneecative into the left-centre field gap as Baltimore completed 
victory, Reuse ~e.attered aRera52.minutcralndelay, three,game sweep. ~ 
nine hits, struck out five and Ben l~ayes, 4-2, the fourth Fianagan, who lnst / h 
• walked two.- Cincinnati pitcher, got the first two ~BiF l~er ldec ' i s io !  
Monday singled home a victory with two scoreless against he Twins, won ix 
run as Los Angeles took a 2- innings. 13th consecutive gem 
0 iead in the first inningand. Giants "7"Mete 2 a plast them by alinwi~ 
f i ve  h i t~  ove~,¶B|z  ~ Jng  
singled home two more in :in New Yo~k, Darrell Dan Ford:  and  EddJ 
the :.Becoad wSen '~ the.  Evans drove in three runs, Murray eadidrove in lhr~ 
Dedger~mede it ~0 for ' i~ iud ing  twowith his 27th r im for the Birds wh[ 
tlieir eventiml widning rmL homer of the season, to pace 4ohn Lowenstei'nhit is I01 
.... All .d. a Sudden,.~we've. ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ n Framlsen . . . .  . ~ homer,', --•, 
Meo'n team: Gold - -  U.S..;. Sliver - -  
Canada (Eric Amos, Terra Coffo, 
.... Ont.; Daniel D~esnoyers, Loroffevllle, 
Que. I Paul Fontalne, Monf l 'ea l ;  
Roger Lemoy, EJoisbrlandl,; Broh i ,  
- -  A4exico." 
BOXING 
Light flyweight: Gold - -  Rsthel 
R imes,  Puerto R ico ;  S i lver  - -  
FaulOonzoles; U S ; Brooz, , -Moooel  
dos Santos, Brazil,  and Hector 
Dlaz, Dominican Republic• 
FlYWeight; Gold - -  Pedro Rayed, 
Cuba; S l i ver -  Laureano Ramlrez, 
Dominican Republic; Bronze--  Jesus 
" Pool, Venezuela, nnd Steve ,McCrory, 
U.S. 
aantomweigM= GeM --~ Manuel 
"VIIchez, Venezuela; Silver - -  Pedro 
., Nolasco, Dominican Republic/Breeze U.S. (Alonzo Babars, Mike Bradley, 
- -  Robinson Pltelue, Colombia, and James Rolls, Eddie Corey); S l iver . -  
Floyd Favors, U.S.. Brazil; B ronze-  Cuba. 
Foatherwalghh Gold - -  Adolfo Men'e S,0O0 metres:  G01d "= 
Horta, Cuba; Si lver - -  Santos Eduardo Castro, Mexico; Sliver 
Cardona, Gereldo 
Puerto Rico; Breeze-- Bernard Gray, Alcelo, Mexico/ Brente - -  Oomingo 
U.S., and "RafaeLZunlga, Colombia.': Tlbadulze, Colombia. 
But 'some of Canada's 
W,ilemn, . strongest medal contenders 
U.5.; Bronx, - -  Jorge Alfero, Cuba. did not make the trip to 
' Marl's II0-melre hurdles: GOM.r- 
. Roger Kingdom, U.S•/ Si lver - -  Venezue la .  
Ale/endro Cassnas, Cuba/ Brenxo - -  
Tony Campball, U.S. At San Juan, the 
Men's 4xl00-metre relay: Gold*-- Cunad ians  bad won four 
• U.S. (Sam Graddy, Ken Robinson,- " - |d  
Bernard Jackson, E l l l0t t  'qUOW); 5u .  , nix silver and=five 
Bronze--  tubal 'S i lver  - -  Brozll bronze', medals in gym- 
Men's 4x400-melre relay: Gold 
nestles. There were no 
medals this time as  
:Canada's top gymnasts 
stayed home to prepare for 
next . month's ~ world 
( 
doubled its gold medal 
count in sw imm~gby 
winning two races and 
added seven silver and 11 
bronze for a total of 20, five 
more than in 1979. 
"Baumann, even ;in 
mediocre form, would hai/e 
been able to come away 
with three golds from this 
meet," said Canadian 
swimming coach Trader 
Tiffany. "And Davis, o f  
I t  was a long af l 'ernoon for  Luso.Canadlan goaltender Ed Forne l l l ,  who 
made the  dr ive  f rom K i t imat  w i th  his soccer  team only  to get  seven goal ,  
Scored on h im.  Here,  hes tops  a pena l ty  shot f rom Ter race  Skeena Hotel'~ 
Gord K ishkan ,  but can' t .hang on to therebound i . .  " " 
•// 
and, after letting .the ball slip away, Fornelli couldn't 
recover quickly enough to stop Kishkan's attempt to curl 
the ball around him. Kishkan's goal, shown above, was 
Skeena Hotel 's  s ixth irl a 7-3 w in  over  Luso-Canadlan.  The 
w in  kept Skeena one point  behind League- leading Lanny .  
E lec t r i c  w i th  one game left for  each team to p lay  in the 
regu lar  season.,, 
~ H~rald, Monday, August 29, 1983, palp. 5 " II 
Copperside edges ExpoSe . . , . , " 
for scrub tourney.. crow   . . , ,  t 
• Copperside' won ion of Cop ,perside l~ad a chance to tie the game ir .. 
TerraceScrubsoftballtournamentSunday the sixth bat had their rally ~ilied wb~ena .!'"i 1 
afternoon at Hiv~rside Park, be.Bring All' . baserunner, was.caught .in a '~nd0~,.~ 
Seasons Expose Ii-I0 in thefinal kame to I .between secondand third-fdr the ~se~ohd '.. " . "~ 
take the title~ , " I ~ I I , * -  , , . - I . 1 : ~ t l  ~ + , ~ : I ~ . " r " : ' 
Copperside Went: t ~ I the weekend-,:.:: in the I,mttom,of the ~ev.enth, Jack*Kelly .I ~ ~' ~ ~ d  I 
10rig aiogle;knnekout .,::t0m;nam~nt :~i.~ delivered, a :t@o.i.Un Single that ~ sC'or~l "~-//_,/! 
undefeated, w in ing  fiveM~aighfgmizes to .  Keyin ~Wiie~/i and~,Mike":Goclh;~y for,, the  " '  ',,: :I 
earn the Utle, ' ; . . :  , " "- Z : ! ,  ~ .il;yingand~winningrnns,.The,hit'came~Vith "~::. :1 i  
C,C. Wackoo besT0ut~Allinnee,Church One out /  " ,~  . . '  : :, i .. : ~ J l  
for third plaee~ outsooring Alliance14-10 ~ . ':. i A totaLi o f '39  teams s tar ted  the:/ :~ .i 
the consolation finH:gamd.- : " . ": ' 'tournamenta'weekagOSunday.Twenty of:.: i' [ 
All Seasons ledthefinal 8-2 at one point those began ~this' week's single.knbckout 
Ixit Copperside gradually chipped awayat " elimination round after placing first Or 
the lead and w0tmdup traillag-10-9=in-the-=-.--seeond-in--their sections aftei" round-robin 
bottom of the seventh .and final inning. ..play. ~ _. 
Trappers add spice 
A grand slam by Jerry 
Narron and a triple play 
added spice to a 
doubleheader that 
Edmonton swept from 
Hawaii, '7-5 and 5-3, in 
Pacific Coast • league 
baseball action. 
In Other PCL games 
"Sunday, Tucson edged 
Phoenix 5-4, and Skeena Hotel bombs Luso to stay close Albuquerque dawned. L as inning, when Tim B]ackwell Pitcher Randy Niemann • ' - Vegas• 11-7. Rain postponed flied to right field with eailed a warning to Herz, 
.. " games, between Portland runners on first and third, who got to his knees and 
and Vancouver, and Salt Darrell Miller attempted to threw out Keedy at third. Tertade's Skeena Hotel men's back of t inny, who nnrrowiy beat-~J0e Perrera scored first-half goals men's league. For Terrace to take 
seceer team stayed one point back of Chalet 2-1 Saturday evening at for the winners: top spot•in the league, last.place 
LannyEleetric n theKitimat Men's Rive rlodge in Kitimat. Scoring for Kitimat were George Alcan must beat tinny, who Lbave driver 
Soceer League standinga by soundly Santos, Alfie.Nutakor and Davie lost justbneethisyear, and,kcena Sheasby top Sunday 
defeating Luso:Canadian 7-3 Sunday In Terrace Sunday, Jim Reid, Eric Remedies;, must beat third.plac e Omineca . 
evenlng-at Northwest Community Metzmeier, Gordie Kishkan and " Sunday Chalet plays-Luso Sunday ..-- 
College in Terrace. Richard Hagen scored in the second The result of the Omineca Paving- at Biverlodge, while Skeena's final The Terrace Stock Car Jamboree began, the A hobby trophy daah and 
SkeenaHotel scored four straight half toextend a Skeenn 3-2 halftime Alcan game was unavailable, league game against Omineea will. Club got in its regular slate Rick Rothney of Kitimat the B street Stock heat, 
goal~i lii t~e second half of Sunday's lead on their way. to the victory. There is only one game left on the he in Terrace at NWCC Sunday of racea in between rains and Warren Bealle were the ".while Bealle wpn" the A 
game a~nd remain' just one point Mike Johnson, Julius Komlos a~d league schedule for each team in the afternoon at 6 p.m. * ~- . . . . . . . . . .  Sunday afternoon, withTom day's 0nly Other double strcetstock'trophy dash and 
Sheasby coming out the big winners, Rotheey winning main event. 
Sounders give another to the Caps "rWalc%eirn~fhto°rbbhyestW?clatW°anadput;Okac~haesJ:~.boree BMX r c ,result" 
Lake and Tacoma. score and was cut down at 
Edmonton won the first home plate on Reggie 
game in Canada by Coming Walton's throw. Miller and 
back from a 5-0 deficit on catcher Steve Herzcollided, 
the .• strength of Narron's eending Herz sprawling 
grand slam, a balk that onto his back. 
brought in the tying run and 
Rick Adams'~game-winning With Herz down, Pat 
:single. Keedy atte.mpted to reach 
The Islanders staged a third after taking second On 
triple play in the fourth the throw to the plate. 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  It 
was another case of dejavu 
for Seattle Sounders Sunday 
night ~as they lost 3-2 to 
Vane0u~er Whitecaps.on 
Peter Lorimer's second 
g0al of the game after 8:35 
of overtime play. 
The i~iame, marked by two 
c~ntrbyersial penalty kicks, 
was;ihe: Sounders' fourth 
stralght ~ loss to the 
White~.Epe  ' : th is -  - " • N( ) r th :  
American Soccer'League 
season and followed a 3-2 
Va?couver shootout win at 
the Kingdome earlier this 
month,Lit was also Van- 
couver's, ninth win in a row 
over Seattle .in rerular- 
season play. 
Steve Daley scored beth. 
Soattlegoals -- one off a 
free kick and the other off a 
re taken penalty kick that 
seemei to light a fire under 
the' Whitecaps. Lorimer's 
first goal also came on a 
penalty kick and Am0 
Steffenhagen goi"~ Van- 
couver's other goal before 
27,326 fans. 
In other NASL games 
played' Sunday, Toronto 
Blizzard shut out Team 
America '2-0,. New York 
Cosmos defeated Tampa 
Bay Rowdies 3-1 and, 'in 
Montreal, Manic coach 
AndyLynch pulled his team 
off the field with 10:57 
remaining in the game with 
Manic: leading Chicago- 
Sting .2-h 
That" game remains 
officially- unfinished. 
In Saturday's games, it 
was Tulsa Roughnecks 
beating Fort Lauderdale 
Strikerf4-2 and San Diego 
Sockers '.edging Golden Bay 
Earthquakes • 3-2 in 
overtime. 
"I don't think Vancouver 
can say they deserved any 
of the (four) games,, said 
Sounders coach Laurie 
Calloway whose club was 
working on an eight-point 
victory with 18 minutes 
remaining and then lost 
ground in its struggle for the 
last .playoff berth. 
: '~lJt' .~;er-have to look 
further than bad luck. SOme" 
of~the • blame has to lie with 
US."  
Calloway agreed the 
Daley penalty goal put more 
urgency in the Vancouver 
play. as the Whitecaps 
erased a 2-0 deficit to keep 
within five.points Of New 
York Cosmos for the 
NASL's overall points lead. 
"Ididn't-think they were 
going to give us any trouble 
until that point." 
After Steffenhagen 
equalised in the 88th 
minute, Lorimer tqok a 
cross from the West Ger- 
man import and nodded it 
past Seattle goalkeeper Joe 
Corrlgan for the-overtime 
victory that came after 
sustained Vancouver 
pressurein the second half. 
The injury-riddled 
Whitecaps, who started 
seven North Americans, 
including four on the back 
line, were down 1-0 after 11 
minutes when tDaley beat 
Vancouver goalie Tino 
Lettieri from a free kick, 
David Kemp, who was 
taken down by Vancouver 
defende r Bobby Lenarduzzi, 
back-heeled a pass to Daley 
from the free kick and 
Daley blasted a low shot 
though a charging 
Whitecaps wall from 22 
yards. 
Daley ,scored his seventh 
air from a scramble in the 
Seattle penalty. area and 
headed it to Steffenhagen. 
whose quic k shot from 14 
yards dipped under the  
crossbar. 
Vancouver, with four 
starters already out with 
injuries 'had added 
problems with midfielder 
Fran O'Brien sitting out a 
goal of' the .season on the red-card, suspension: ;Then 
first ()f th'e'{~voque~i~nabie "'striker David Cross, the 
penalties .that was called club's leading goal-scorer, 
• when Lettieri dived to take caught a sudden case of flu: 
a ball off .Tim Bartro and and defender Dave Watson 
the Sounders forward went 
down. 
Leffieri was so incensed 
with the call he left his 
stuffed parrot, a goodquck 
charm, on the goal line and 
walked away. He returned 
to Stop the first Daley at- 
tempt but referee Howard 
Krollfeifer ruled he moved 
before the ball was kicked. 
Lettieri also moved early 
on the second attempt but 
"Daley put the ball behind 
him for the 2-0 lead at 52:55. 
Bartro was the viqtim of' 
the other penalty when 
Steffenhagen fell over the 
Seattle forward's foot after 
a run into the penalty area 
from the right flank. 
Lorimer slipped the ball 
under the diving Corrigan 
suffered a groin strain in 
training. 
During the game, David 
Norman of Vancouver left 
witha knee injuryas did lab 
Bridge of the Sounders. 
Although the Whitecaps 
controlled play in the 
opening moments, the 
Sounders, in a close battle 
with Montreal Manic and 
Fort Lauderdale Strikers 
for the final wild-card 
playoff berth, gave Lettieri 
• severalanxious moments in 
the first half. 
Peter Ward fired over the 
bar. at 24 minutes and 10 
minutes later almost took ,a 
gift goal from Vancouver 
defender Mark Nickeas who 
was trying to pass back to 
Lettieri. Watssn's injury 
for this third goal of the. gave Nickeashis first start 
season in the 73rd minute~ since an ankle injury 
The Whitecaps! pressure sidelined him for 14 games. 
paid dividends when Late in the half, the 
Lenarduzzi won a ball in the dangerous Ward beat two 
Manic angry with refs too 
MONTREAL (CP) --  
Montreal Manic remained 
in Chicago today pending a
I I  , North American Soccer 
League ruling concerning NASL their abandoned match 
against the Sting in Chlcago 
on Sunday, a ,club Stondings spokesman said. 
. . Manic coach Andy Lynch 
withdrew his team from the 
EASTERN DIVISION 
.W L F A'SP Pts f ie ld  a f te r  re feree  Bob  
cosines . ~l s el ~6 6~ tps. Nevans awarded the StIng a 
Chicago 14 13 65 68 56,t40 
. .Toronto 18 t3 47' 4z ~t,12s thirdpenalty ~kick on the 
MonlrealSOUTSel N 1~ t~mvJStoNs4 ro ,* 1is samdpla:~, Nevans told the 
ruls. is is s= ,0 49 t2~ Maniche could not deter- 
Fort LIu@ 12 16 S3 ~1 49 119 *mine ~;i~ich player had 
Tempo 31 47 79 40 02 
Amer ica  10 t~ sa so =s ~e committed the foul. The 
Wel larn Division 
Vancouver; 23 s ss 27 ,s .i,o .Manic-were leading in the 
Golden. BaylS tO 66 S3 50,152 geme~,2-1.with 11 minutes 
Seattle 12 16 60 SS 49'117 • 
son mago ~o is ,s s9 ~o .~,~ left t0play when the referee 
SIx point'= are '.'warded for, • "called the infraction. 
regulation or overt ime,win,  four 
points for • Shootout v ictory,  ; " I  pulled the players-off 
and one bonus point for every 
goal scorad with a msxlmudi of because I thought the whole 
lhree per game. No Bonus. point, Situation would have gotten 
is awarded for overtime or . 
shootout goals, oUt of hand,' said Manic 
Sunday Eesults 
Toronto 2 Team America .0 coach Andy Lynch. ;;'It was 
vancouver 3 semie z IOT~ obvious nothing else 'was 
Montreal 2 Chicago 1, susp.. 
New YorK 3 Tamps Bey 1 going'~ to happen unt i l  
SitUrday Results Chicago (was allowed)tb 
Tulsa 4 .Fort Leuderdela 2 
Son Ollgo 3 Golden Bay 2 score." 
lOT) 
Wldnesdly Darnel Howard Samuels, NASL 
Teem America at Tulsa, M president, Was expected to 
Tamp&. Bey at Fort Lauder. 
dole, N • review today what was 
Torontot'lt Ch ick ,  N believed', to be only the 
Seottle i t  San Diego, N 
vancouver at Golden BaY, N second time in the 16-year 
• defenders and crossed to Sheasby won the B hobby These are the resulta for 
Kemp , but Lettieri an- stock trophy dash and heat' ~the Kitimat BMX club's 
t icipated the play and and placed second in the. bicycle motoeross race day, 
smothered the shot. main event to Randy held Sunday at the club's 
The Whitecaps, in their Goodwin.bef&~Fe beating track below Alexander 
first season a t  the.• B.C. second.place Sonny Elementary School, 
Place dor~ed stadium, set a Bienvenue and third-place. The races were held for 
regular-alison attendance Herb Quast across the fmish double the regular number 
record with 437,434 fans for line In,the Jamboree. RESULTS from the KiHmet EMX 
.IS dates~ That beat the Bienvenue Won theA c,uh,o douhld-~oiMa =icvci. 
motocross r ico day Sunday, 28 August 
previous n~ark of 429 341 set hobby stock main eveOt lm at the Aldxander Schopl track, 
meg home games in 1980 Sundayl be fore  . th~ :BEOINNEES 
i~]  " ;~;*; ' - . )  . . . . . . . . . . .  +'~ • ~ '::; . . . . . . . .  *" . . . . .  ~ ly le~ old,'1. Rlchl.'~uchalll 2 .... 
the. M~dntrea]-Chicago Terry Anderson 3. Mike Krovenchuk 
match, KarI-Heinz Granitza RESULTS from ilhe Terrace StOck - I years oM: 1. Darretl Connelly 2. 
Car Club's r ice day Sunday |g August Mark EdworcP~ 3. Merko Plckovlc 
took the first shot. which Im at the Terrace SNI~Iy .  l years o ld:  t.. Micholl Colon "2. 
was  turned aside by A HOBBY STOCK Bradley Churchill 3. NIcky D~en 
Trophy Dash: I. Rick Rothney.2. f yelr i -old:  I• Toml Hlemlnen 2. 
goalkeeper Ed Gettemeier. Harb Quest3. Jim Dalgneoult Michael Andar~on 3. Arexandrr 
Heat: 1. Jim Irvlne 2. Rick Rothnoy Kornal 
But Evans ruled Gettemeier 3. Herb Quest 10-11 years oM: !. Nell Strain 2. 
had moved illegally before Main: I. Sonny Blenvenue 2. Rick Hannu Pirhomm 3. boug Gllchrist 
Rothney 3. Jim Irvlne 13 yesrs.old: I. Oercy Dawson 2. 
the shot and .so ordered it s HOBBY STOCK Thomoa Perkovic 3, Richard Rlgont 
repeated. The second shot Trophy Dish: 1. Tom SheosbY 3. Jim 13-1S yearl old: I .  Time Plrhonen 2. 
Irvine 3. Randy Goodwln Sukhblnder Be|as 2. SheWn Role 
by Ricardo Alonso sailed Heat: 1. Tom Sheasby 2. Bill Packer ldMl years aM: 1. Ghost Rider 2. 
over  the Crossbar, but s. Randy Goodwln Keh Kenny 3. Tom Bare 
-Main: 1. Randy Goodwln 2. Tom NOVICE 
Evans again ruled Get- Sheasby 44 yesrs old: 1. Trover Jonnson 2. - 
temeier had moved A STREET STdCK Mlcheel Bartlett 3. Matt Krumm 
Trophy Dash: I. Werr~rl Beelle 2. 74 years old: I. Kelsey Hutchinson 
prematurely and ordered a Kevln Kohorst "3. AI Camlron 2. Alfredo Morello 3. Thomas Foiliy 
" Heal: 1. AI ComerOn 2.'Klm Wright. 9.10 years old: I. Paul 6ergmonn 2. 
third kick. 3. Dale Cnscenetre S~hott Newlon 3. AndrewHolllwell 
Lynch then stormed on to Main: 1. Worren BOOIIo 2. KIm 11-1Syea,old: I. Sleven Rlchdala2. 
Wright 3. Arnlo Reoy Robert FedorKIw 3. Cemlron Smith . 
the field and had to.'be s STREET STOCK IS years 0ld: I. Ken Bergmsnn 2. 
restrained. He then ordered ~Trophy Dash: l. Gary King 2. Peter N~lrtln L.eBlenc 3. Dean Hrrron 
Brock 3. Rod West 14 years old: 1. Steven Bcrgrnonn 2. 
his players off the field to Heat: Rick Rolhney 2. Dave Truvis Sanwold 3. Jordy Burgess 
protest Evans's calls. Rrlnhart 3. Roe'West IS and up: 1. Bruce MacRItchle 2. 
Main:.1. Dave Relnharl 2. Rod West Marion Mestlllak 3. Don Bare 
The  game is officially 3, Gary King POWDER PUFF " 
unfinished and has been POWOEE PUFF 11.11. years el(J: 1. Cheryl Klnton 2.' 
'It,. Melanle Rothney 2. Bunty Jody Crgickshonk 3. Joy Dean 
suspended pending aruling Clarabut 3. NlcklI  11-13 Veers OM: 1; GhoSt Rider 2. 
• JMAgOREE Paul GrosS~I 3. Ion Chisholm 
by the league's executive . I. Tom Sheesby 2. Sonny Olenvenue .14-16yurloM: 1. MIKe Cruicksl~afik" 
committee. 3. Herb Quast 2. David MIkIavIc 3. Luclo G,l~l. Zafe 
I II 
L 
.... Local Spo ts Sheds 
Kokanee ,in slowpit©h final, 
Arnoux 
ZANDVOORT, 
lands (Renter) 
history of the league that a awarding the victory to 
game has been abandoned. Chicago, next . Satu~-d'~i~'s "Kokanee Kings are goIng Into the final game of the 
Jacques Burelle, general game against he Sting at Terrace Men's Slowpitch League windup tournament 
undefeated after beating Gas' Recreation 5-4 Friday night manager of the Manic, said Olympic Stadium --~ the 
if the league rules a forfeit final regular.season ~ame in .the winner's round Sem~fibal game of. the double~ 
of the game, thereby - -  will not be PlaYed, knockout ournament, 
Kokanec trailed 4-3 going i'nto the lust Inning, but crucial 
errors allowed the Kinga to beat Gus' and take the final 
closes with win herth'K°kaneemustiose~!e~eingamesW'edn'esdaYnnd 
Thursday to the loser's round finalist to miss taking the. 
Nether-. driving a MeLaren fitted TMSL playofftitie. 
- -  Fren- with a conventional Ford .... Gus'  will wait for the winner of tonight's game between 
chmun Alain Prost's grip on, engine, nevertheless out- TerraeeBuilders lrlybirds, the regular-nelson ehamptnns, 
the world championship is paced many of the vastly and Takhar Trucking Oilers. The leer  of tonight's gam e is 
eliminated from the tournament, while the wInner takea on 
much weake~odayafter h , more powerful turbos to ~ Gus' in the loser's round semi. 
smashed into the guardrails finish third. 
at the Dutch Grand Prix.' 
The Renault eam leader 
escaped unhurt from the 
spinout on Sunday but hi~s: 
Comfortable lead of 14 
points has been cut to eight 
on the Formula One circuit. 
The man snapping at 
-Prost's heels is compatriot 
and arch-rival Rene 
. -Amoux, who drove his 
Ferruri t o victory at Zand- 
voort. . _~..  
Ferrari tea-mmate 
Patrick Tomb,y, another 
Frenchman, is tied foi' third. 
with Nelson Piquet of Brazil' 
after ..... finishing second 
Sunday, ,20.839 seconds 
behind. - 
John Watson of Britain, 
Polman Tuin 
wins 
OCEANSIDE, Calif. (CP) 
- -  Connie Polman Tuiil of 
Powell River, B.C., was the 
Individual - winner in a 
Canadian-American duel 
heptathlon, match during 
the weekend. 
Polman ruin, 20, the 1982 
Pan-American Games 
junior champion]who was 
second at the anti of com- 
petition• Saturday, moved 
ahead In the first event 
Sunday with a 5.85 ~metre 
I~up to win the long-jump. 
T~night's game starts at 7 p.m., rain/br shine, at  
Rivei'slde Park• '~ 
Daub/as tournament results 
The Terrace Tennis Club's annual doubles tournament 
went off on schedule on the weekend despite terrible 
weather for most of beth days. 
• Bob Clarksen and Eric Metzmeler won the men's A flight 
• section, defeating runners.up Neville Hope and Grant 
Holkestad. Fran Power and Nancy Rodrigo won the A flighlY~- 
ladies' doubles, witb.Dorothy, C!~eyne and Corrina Dzuba of 
Kitlmat placing second. A fligh~ mixed titles went to.Diane 
COy and Tony Hugman, with Cheyne and Ken Hutchin 
taking the runner-up title. 
In B flight, SWam Mann and'Gre~ Soroka won the men's 
slde • , with Jim Lynch and Bud Smith the runners.up.Eisa 
Murphy and Sue Hackman won the ladies' B, with cey and 
Koran Birdedal in second spot, while Power and Mann won 
the mixed B, ahead of Rodrigo and Andrew Simpson. 
The next event for the Terrace club Is their annual open 
doubles 'tournament, scheduled for September 10-1t. 
of points, points' going " 
toward helping the riders ' 
move up through classes in : 
beginner, novice and expert 
divisions. 
Next BMX racing wail be 
in Terrace this coming--~: 
Sunday. 
] 
Sere, the  
B.C. LIONS 
in B.C. Place 
:. for only 
2 5  ~ Per person u I doubl  , 
occupancy 
plus airport 
Il tax • 
Includes Alrfare 
Hotel & Game. Ticket 
Available for all 
home games 
Next Home Game 
Sept., 10 at 7:30pa 
f EW QUADRA 
TRAVEL 
SERVICES 
4664 Lakebm Avenue 
635-2261 
$1 MILLION WINNING NUMBERS 
121al218111214l 
II Is;a !9111717[ 1=171sl71810]7] 
If only the last six, five, tour, thee or two digits onyour 
ticket are identical to and in the same order as the winning 
numbem above, your ticket is eligible to win the corms. 
pending prize• - , 
last * 6 digits win $50,000 • 
last 5 digits win $5,000 
last 4 digits win ,' _ $500 
last 3 digits win $100 
last 2 d ig i tswin  - $10 
$100,000 WINNING NUMBERS 
There ore no subsidiary prizes for these numbem. Com- 
plete and exact numbem only.. 
1014161olslsl 11[81sls!el4101sl 
*l 6.  9171 nl 8] 2181 12J8] 61 8181 916] 
MAJOR CASH PRIZES: Winnem of major prizes may claim 
their prlzeby following the claim procedure on the back of 
their ticket. . 
OTHER CA8H PRIZES: Other cash prizes, up to and 
Including $1,O00 may be cashed at any branch of the 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce in Western Canada, 
.~¢any, participating retailer, by any participating'Lottery. 
ket Centre. or by following the claim procedure on the 
back of the ticket. 
In the event of  discrepancy between this list and the ()fflclal win- 
ning numbers list. the latter Shall prevail. 
L 
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- removes o l~des . .Spmk for. ' • 18 ,You ,My 51Frnslrate " dry ' follower 
thri~tly wit~ ih love! line, - " ' . ~S~.e'__'._.SZ.;.'_--._Cents__.:10.1~10meged 3i 0n~- -b lue  
Dm't  overq leml  ~i the search 19 l~o i~ a Dance"  II Wel t  moon" ,  ... 
forpleaslre, mT~alke  13&lug  - I11 .~ i  l i~- - ,o l  
" TAI~m.  " I ~ I ~  • ZlDo~ey,  In place haunts '~m~dy" ' .  ' 
(Apr.~toMay20): v ~ .  Ca l~.  DOWN - Z0--Remo, -~Steep . .  , 
Business. discussion3 ~e.  ~ Lm*geox 1 -California Italy 3'1 B~.~kfnst " 
hlghllghted. A loved one Is ex- : 
Iravagant. You may go over. :~ l i~ l i l f i i~t  Avs.solui iuntlme:i imin. _:mea.t 
- board in redecoraU~. Watch - m.~umm~..~y _ ._: . _ . _ .  ~ 3s . tu~e 
0o ~ . . . . . .  mcan~uon " (televtMon) f ~ ndRure. . .  -i'_. _ .v, ,  ~ .,...~{ . 
(May2110 June~)  . ' - : -p~ 31 . .C~ed . . prov. 
• Avo id•  e landest lne  a tom ' ~ 10 Pk i~ Ight  
S H O  I ...... .. _ maneuver ,  ,especially In , I ID i smounted  . IP_!A! I=~IDI I .NIT IRI I IB IE I  S~non 
b- Jeff ~l  '~ ' ld ' ' l l , ,  " , romance, uon ipmy the f ield • ~Staggering IO ID~DIRM~/~fT IT IR IE~I  s~ ~. ,a , , .  
. ' - .. • whe your  heaR is  a l ready set 35 It follow~ ~ gallery " 
. ' " " on one  particular person, ' ind  or 
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' . meet today exaggerates..In- " -- " • • • ~ • " CP, Y I~UIP  ' " " 3 8 ~ 
~,~ vestigate schools and  l~eslble ...... . " • . ' "~" 
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A ' 1" I~D-  '~ , . Imtt In on  mine• He oor- , , ' "- L - i r ~'+i 
.H4~ ~ c.d~l.r) rt~_ ' " "~ '.~,"~I~" "1":" , ~ '~ ' "~ ' ' '~-  ~ 
•., I,F, AleIII~le ' ' ~ ~ ~ ~le~. ,  , ~ -  • "-. .. 
'" ' \  ' I 'm r¢~ly  to 5bw my , 
• . ' i ' . I . -~u i i r  
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television statl~p's branch in Moslem West 
Beirut and broadcast on its two channels a 
portrait, of- Imam .Muss al-Sadr, the 
spiritual, lender head of the T~eb~*ese. 
SMites, who disappeared during'a' #init to.. 
Libya in August, 1978. _ • ' 
Police said the station's army guard had 
been transferred to thesouthern part of 
the cry to 'help the army fight-SMite 
militiamen 'there. 
The main TV  station . in~t ian  East 
Beirut continued to broadcast normall~ on 
nine Other channels. But the Christian 
Voice of Lebanon radio station ~ald the 
militiaman holding the West Beirut station 
threatened toburn thebullding unless the 
other cha~nels shut down! 
Witnesses said ndlltimen shouting 
"Allah akbsr" (God is greed captured 24~ 
Lebanese soldiers in two ar6wred:per .~
two uc .d 
~wo U,~... :m uetrut tdd~y and at  dama "o . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , _ .~, , , ,~ .~. :~,_ :~ .._ :.., .., ...... , ging.., ther equipment mllltary 
tea~,.. ~ ~.~ ~m~ :reel m me lmaylest. , sources ~n~ .... • ' " ' " * , 
fighting in.th.e~ ,Lebaneso cap l~ s~cel the i ' '- . Madne.WO~arles RoWe sat, a'rooket. 
lsru~iinvaalon l~.~t sUmmer.: ...  , /'~, '  . : " p.,mpelleddre, nadeexploded n~ ~a marine 
Pr0-lrdnlanlMos]em militiamen soiz~d a . ,  : poiiitien at the ah'port at 7 a m H i'seid One 
Beirut~televIMdd alatl0n" , -, ' " ~/.I, ...... "" roek~'t .......... ' " " - " "  " : -" " ; 
, , . ? . .  , : .  mar ines  ana.an..I.,ta,an,~ .. :.ma~ne.'s, ~ketbal l  coart; another landed 
r und from' the'm e'• 
~uur  ne~v~er...urn., z.mur.ro.unus oz small- . . neaq~ers  ~ a thlrd'erashed just east 
urms...m~'.-as n~ttog between. lthe .... ~.of th~ marine maintenance area~ . :. 
Lebanese,: .army ~ ~d Areal, "the ;, Sidlte i, i," ~:"i Tl?e - latest inSider ~.brIngsto th r~ the 
MoSlem nimua,.@med over Onto positions' ~... : ninnl~r, ef : r f i~e~ Idlled and 15 injured 
of'the. ~ultinati0,~l.peacekecping force::/.,sin~e the peaceke~pjng ~ntingent first 
for the / : i~dd~' ,  / '". ~ : : :~v~:~LeS~0~ l i  months ago, A 
", Le~bsp, ,-. casualties included ,: '17 :..martne/waskllled When~¢'stepped on a 
civilians and three soldiers killed, and ~.andmine, last yedL; 
more tiian,100¢iVtiians and about 60 troops . ~.  ~Santa Barbar~i~ Calif., President 
wounded, police and the government radio ,iii Reagan ekpr ~, / ,p ro fOund-  sorrow" 
station teI~orted. SMite casualties were not overl the death 6f the twb marines Monday. 
reported. " '" " " ' '  ' ";  ': The i,preeld~t, r. vacatlonlng, at- his 
Marine art~. ery, mortars and helicopter- modnta~top" ranch, waS.aWa'ken~i.w'fih 
gunshipsstlenced theShllte ba(teries tha{ news-~of:/the ma~e.deaths  by William. 
shelled the marine pesitlons at the Beirut urk~ his,;national security: advisor. 
international irpert. . ~. ? Beaganadminiutrution s urces aid the~ 
The official Radio Leluinon said .the Lebanese-goverument cemmitted three 
government ordered the Lebanese army to. Lebapesg~ brigadesto the battle against he 
halt all operutious agains t the militiamen ShiRes. 
at 1~:20 p.m..so Areal leaders Would Meanwhile, Lebanon's p~'esldential 
releaseall eaptui'ed soldierk and armored pelace-~,vas shelled as gunbattles and 
personnel currierS. , artillery exchanges flared' throughout 
But several hours later. SMite Beirut.-- " ,  . .  
militiamen Seized the .-govenunent :. -~The~ was no immediute word on 
.i: .d~mtage to the palace; which in about 500 
metres from U.S. Amba~ador. Robert 
"Dill0n's residence, l~val ChrisUan and 
Druse Moslem mlllllas, exchanged ar- 
tillery fire inmountains near ~e palace 
an arealw.here the Lel~ahese urmy hopes to 
-- assorteontrol when Israeli troops move 
out as port of a redeployment to southern 
Lebanon. 
L 
• The Lebanese army Imposed a curfew 
on Beirut's southern eighborhoods and 
sent in troops to' battle the mllitiani'en. 
A war scare swept he city. Government 
and private'ra°dio s(a~ions aid panicky 
inhabitants 'croWd~[. ba~erlco and 
• greceries to stockplle'~amd~, fearing an 
'MANILA ( l~uter)~A hearse carrylug the body of ' 
PhillppJnes opposition leader Benigno Aquiho headed 
back to Manila today in a'cavalcade of 45 cars as 
~ecurity forces prepared for possible demonstrations. 
Church bells tolled and women sobbed as Aquino'S: 
coffin Was. carried :from the Roman Cotholic 
cathedral/n Tarlac, capital ~of the former senator's'. 
.l~ome province', for' the 121:kilometre drive south in ' 
~reparation for the fun~ Wednesday. : . . : ,  , 
About3,000 police mounted series Of exercises in. 
he capital Sunday.t0 guard against possible~mass 
~rotests ag&lust Aquino's murder eight days.ag0 
, The splt-itualieader nf 42 million Catholic Filipinos, 
~aime~ardinul Sin, held talks Sundaylnight Witil i. 
trmed forces chief of Staff. G~n. Fabian Ver on the" 
~ifUation. They also dtscusscd the possible release of 
mlitie.al detainees to mark the birthday next month 
,f President Ferdinand Marcos. 
Relatives of. Aquino, the main political, rival of 
~larces~ mid t0d~y they had decided:not totake part 
~ a:special judicialcommisston i vestigating.Ms, 
~arder bY a gunman at Munils airport Aug. 31. 
.Their' decision was. a third hlow.to government 
ttempts to gain cred~ility for its inquiry, Marcos set 
pthe commission 9~nid~nioanting public pressure 
~r an indePendanf andl thorough' pt:oba into the 
ruing. - -~  - . ' * 
But one of t~e five commlsslon members, former " 
Mef j~tlce Ro .berto Concepc, ion,.80, wa s expected to 
~nn0.unce formally today he is unable to partinlpate 
ecause of serious heart trouble. Concepcion was: 
7tdely considezed the most independent ofthe jurists 
,Joked for the panel.. 
Sin declined an invitation to join the investigation 
n grounds he had to attend a ehurch synod in the 
~atican and,.felt ill-fitted to join a judic.ial inquiry, 
~e commission is headed by CMef Justice En~iqne 
'ernando, and the other three members ,are all 
~rmer Supreme Court justices. 
.Police say they have been unahle to'identify, the 
unman who penetrated airPort security and shot 
,qulno in the baek of the.neck at close range'as the ] 
olltieian was escorted from the plane which brought J 
im home ~ifter three years exil e in the United States. ] 
• . • . . , . • . , ] 
expansion of hostilities would~ spark a new 
eivU .war. . .- . 
' :...! :A"i~.int. marine-Lebanese army eheck- 
soonel carriers after a two-hour battle in a" point near th~ airport was shelled Sunday 
Moslem neighborhood. : , -by  Shflte gunners, laud the marines 
Anotherwitness said, Beirut's main retin'ned." the fire;' but noU.S, casualties 
pollee headquarters in Moslem West ~ve~ re~rted.inthe~i0-minuto.flreflght. 
Beirut was ringed by Areal mllitlume0, " However, the airport.waS' closed for the, 
and five army armored pers.onnel carriers second time-tMs.month.. . .~ .  " '  Salvador, where govern? 
were on fire around it. ~" .. Polico'said machlne-gan firs'struck the went troops: battled leftist 
Two mortar shells Mt one Position airport's unoccupied terminal during the guerrillas on the eve of his 
manned by marines of ~pha: .C, ompun~,, night~ caUsing considerable damage, i. arrival. 
kilting one of the marines instantly and The SMites accimed Chrisilan'Prealdent" In. • a communique 
wounding four others, one of whom died broadcast Sunday, on the 
about ao hour'later, MaJ. BOb Jorda n, 'a 
marine-spokesman, reported, 
Jordan sam two more rounds hit another 
Alpha Company position a:halFhour later; 
injaringfour other marines. 
Jordan said the marines began retur- 
ning fire "with howitzers, ~mortars and 
Fighting continues 
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld.:(L'~) --: 
With oneof its. maJoraims 
turned " aside, a national 
f ' , - . , . ortun Oa ~ youth" unem- 
" ployment: set s ia l f l s i '0n  
, 'causes for the'DroMembut 
',... T im Herald, M6nday, August 29, i 
_ -~ M ~ 'mit . . . . .  ~ • - : 
• so ,u t ,ons  
.tieularlyililmi~Mfor native some N~Aken 
t people m~d.youtlm living;in programs are 
rur iare~ said~ , ~ Aid' solutions" ~ ~.7 they 
, toi~,e: which sparked l ittle other' th~ 
SAN SALVADOR (AP)  - -  "Lil~eration Front, a 
U.S. special envoy Richard coalition of. five '~guerrilla 
Stone Is baek in central groups fighting El 
America for what could I~ Salvador's U:S:-backed 
his second meeting with government . . . .  , 
: ~th  delegates unanimous 
rebel leaders, in El Leftists have repeatedly in  their demand for better 
to correct them by-jhe t ime,, t'ed~e' ,i.!: . unemployment 
the L " conf'ei~ee' : "ended ~"'amo~g:ydutlm. :'. : i ...~*, ':'..: 
Sunday . . - : - . . -  ..- ~:Senatoii.Jae'ouea Hebert 
"youths occupied for a 
.: : period: -. ,-. :. :,. 
san lead to heart trouble, kidney failure, blindnes~ and- =. 
gangrene infections which require'amputation of limbs. J 
A major problem in finding a care,is understanding how " ! 
beta cells work. The cells are difficult to sttidy because they --, ~: 
are mixed with-other cells in the pancreas. .-i 
way for'them to gain work 
experience and educational 
skills at the. same time, • 
Yl~e effects of high 
technology 'on the market 
place~were also discussed, 
-:h'l " a : 'S~ lpr i se : :  ~ l~ove  adv~atoo Kdtima~k ~,~d:. ::'the 2oo  ~; d~i ,~,~ i~: ;  ! 
oung. Canadlans Action YOun i~ peOl~Ze for the labor vvarlous Id~els of so~etyi" i " : i 
Congress t0 oc tas  a lobby : force. ..... " . . . . . . . .  must change "thetr atfltt~le" T 
group .-- for .better . Hebert said parUcipation towards youth if they areto"  
educatiousl,, training and • insu¢~ha program increases attain meaningful' em~!~ 
• employment programS.-for a 'perq~n's self-esteem and ployment. -:.:. 
youiha. . . . . .  " " The proposed conf~eos confidence •and will help ~ As the forum endedi5 ~ _ 
when seeking othei~ Work. Sunday, some partlclpants.:~ 
was said to be a major aim . The program often continued to criticize ~it, i " 
of the for~ibut  opponents youths nine months em- saying no 'goals or ob~:~ 
• argued young peeple could " ployment, " mainly ~. in jeetlves had been clearlY 
be better represented* by comm .unity work.. However, set-down. .::~ 
'provincial councils, w~ich .r-- 
are more knowlC~lgeable of ..... ' .iil~ 
issues in their a rea , . .  " 
Samples orbited ii 
Turning their attention to ' ~ : 
• ~-~e causes of unem- 
ployment, speakers 
targeted private business HOUSTON (AP) - -  Scientists are sending live panerean :~. 
and the federal government cells into Orbit aboard the U.S. space shuttle in what they'. .  
for not doing enough to hope will be a big step toward conquering diabetes.. _,L~ " ,. 
create jobs for the young. Samples taken from thepancreases of dogs will be peused "= i i~: ' 
One Winnipeg delegate - .through a device on baaed'the Challenger'that ~ else- i~ ~ ~/! 
said private business_has a trielty and, weightlessness to separate types of cells. The l~ri i 
:'social and mora l  device Is cttlled the continuous flowelectrophoresis sy tem, 
responsibility to help. or CFES. ," !;~i 
"We buy their produets, Di.. David Seharp l ithe Washington University SChool of. :. 
we made them what they Medicine in St..Louis said the goal of the projeetls to ex- - 
-are," he said. "It 's time for tract pare beta cells from the pancreatic sampl~s. Beta ~ | 
private industr3; to pick up ~: ceils In the pancreas produce, insulin, a hormone that ~ ~.: 
the tab for internship and: regulates blood sugar levels in the body. : ~,. 
apprentice programs." Diabetes, whic h strikes beth young and-aged people, '~ '* : 
develops when the pancreas stops producing enough iusu l i~  ~ ~'..~' 
Speakers suggested in- to process ugar and causes mall blood vessels to thicken'~ 
dmtry and government and clese . . . .  - -  ..~",~ i i  
should increase their. co- There is presently no Care, although victims sancontrol " \ t i
operation_ in training .. their condition to some extent by .taking doses of insulin ~'.: \.i 
That's why the researchers have turned to space: 
The CFESdevice holds the promise of producing the most : 
highly purified biological samples known. ~.': 
CFES causes a stream of biological samples.to pass ,.: 
criticized the  ,planned training opportunities and 
. elections, although the. easier access to information. 
• Reagan administration, has on assistance progra~ns and through an electrical field. Since each type of cell has a ;~. 
billed them as a first step employable skills, different electrical charge, the cells resPond.to the else- :', 
toward peace in El Salvador " tr[eai fieldat different points in the stream. This causes :~ 
Amin .Gemayel~s government Of favoring Many delegates said cells of the same.type toseparate from the others. They bre ~_i the christian militias that fought against'  rebete' clandestine Radio and urged the left to field 
the Moslems and their Palestinian allies • Venceremcs, lefiists' an- ' candidates. ' youth were notbeing told of then collected as n virtually pure sample. ..~ 
• options and 'of job market The cells, since they are alive, can be returned to Earth nounced a willingness to . . . . . .  /~ ' during the 1975-76 civil war. ,%. _,~=; - .. ,. . . . .  ...,., .. Oppomtion spokesmen trends, and this information and cultured for labcratory~study: :~- ~,-..~: ( -~. ~,~ ..~ A? -. . . . . . . . . . .  : , ' :~  • n~g~tiate~/~tuement to me . . . .  " . ' . F/glRfiigbroke out~undaywhen a group ._ . .1  . ; .  r 4 . .  " . * ha~'e~said qne 0l the  main shotdd be more readily• Seharp said that if the CFES and Subsequent laboratory' '. " 
~e-monm-om cwu war out b acles e = s of'SMites were ftredonbygunmen as they: , . . . .,. o st to lect"on." in El available in public schools, tests On the pure beta cells are'successful, it could lead to !~. vowe~ to ooycott 
• Pas~eduP pekters of their missing spiritual "prasloenua! . . . .  electnons ~" "" . SalvadOrca xiS thee country s Access to infoi'maHon and/ deyeloping methods of transplanting beta cells, thus curing ~¼ ! 
leader', Imam Mussa Sadr, on storefronts ' : pe~lti i1 ~,'01enc . 
The marines are part of 5,~ tentatively scheduledfor ,. training Programs is pal-:, diabetes. ~;  Cobra hellcopters"at pproximately II: 55 :: 
a.m. on the nmnerens concerned p0alflons' "- '. multinational peacekceping forc e, Lthat February.. ~. 
thut hnd,~.n firing on the Marines. The .-.ineludes Italian; French and'British Stone arrived Sunday in 'o i )usaness ,  ' c jrectot l. ", marines continued,, to,. fire for. ap-. .troops.They landed in Beirutlust August Tegucigaipa, Honduras, to i 
proximately 40 minUtes and have • el- during • th,~ evacuation of ,- Palestiniun begin his fourth' tour of the ' " " ' • 
fectively suppressed rockets and mortars guei~illas from the capital after the June- ri~gion and he planned to fly " 
that were firing on us." ' " invasion of Lebanon.by I s rae l . .  today, to San Salvador for -" "~-~'~' 
Jordan Said the authorization to shoo~ They  were withdrawn in September meetings with topgovern- • " '  ~.!: 
baekwansivenbyCor, TimothyGeraghty, :following the com[!letion of the evaeuntinn ment offidals, , a .  U.S. Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC Claims INN~rNK'T'-- 1,11~o 
45, commadder of the 1,200-man marine' but quicklyreiui~ed after hundreds of E~bassy "official hi' the t It 
centinge~t based at the airport in southeru civilians were:slaughtered 'in two Salvad6ran capital said. Specialists-aft tOC3!  Handied ,{ II 11' w 
Balrut. i Palestiulan refugee cam. .  The "My oversll task is to " ] - i i . I I  I r r ]  
Severalshells also landed in areas of the massacres were blamed on Isi'aeli-allied encourage' and assist, the 
Italian peacokseping contingent, woun- Lebanese Christian l~ilitiamen. ' nations who are engaged in P rompt ly  
• ' the Contadora process and ~ ,  ~ ~-"  SPe--a--~•itaet~~O I 
Irish informers protested o,o,.,o= Stone told ~ ~4da,°t--:rC~! ~ ~:&l~l:a " " " 'q "4 - -  " r , reporters in the Honduran Yonl~ra ning -~ 
:i capit:'l. /4711A K ~ N T P R P R I S E  F "V : oO~a, 8endsae ; " I  will be discussing that ; ~  
BELI~AST (AP) " The chlng a"Protest eam~ " "Offlcla/s of the Relatives process with the prime ,TERRACE . " ' KITIMAT 
638.1166 families -,~ Of .... alleged . palgn against he dse of .For Justice movement said ministers, presidents and . : 632.4741 
foreign ministers of all nine 
countries, or-as many as ~ to t  us e!;aa any of your:rup : 
time lrmits. There may be i A B L E  * I 
some other processes tee." @/Id for no extra charge 
The C°ntad°ra i grol~P -- elef -roa ,,  : 
Colombin', Mex/co, Panama we'll seOtchpard, yo'ur "'~ 
'and Venezuida.- has been . 
trying for the .,last seven " We will =ell you only what you need to do the. lob [ |Vk l~ X'@m 8 Ohl| J l~: i 
months to find solutions to , yourself. " J[O0 M :" :" 
the po l i t i ca l  1 unrest and OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY Offer  val id  't i, ~pt . .30 ,  83. 
vl01ence plaguing Central , , !,:- 
America. " 11=30-6 :30  dally " Box 4e,  
The group has met jointly .~ ' JIM POCHA Kltlmat, D,C, ~" 
with officials from five ,1451Groig Ave. _-. 635.~$3 Terrace 635-9618 VaC 2G6 
Central American coun. . . . . . . .  < 
triea,'and represen[atives of 
the nine c0t~tries are ex- 7 ~ ~ ~  
Barbara  .unn  A. I .S .T .O . f .S .O .~ ! 
.L .. . . _.t~t,,L q 
Tra in ing  for chi ldren and adu l t= | 
In bal let,  Mp and [azz. ~[ 
" SttKlio, BOX ~14 ' " 
' t3S-MM Terrace, $.C. 
BURGLAR 
A L A R M S !  
TOLSEC ) TOTAL SECURITY SERVICES LTD. 
I B-3236 Ka lum St. 438-0241 
l, i . . . . .  
' Chalnsaws, Lawnmowers & Pumps 
AUTHORIZED HOMELITE DEALER 
, 4818 Hwy. 16West Tel'race ~1~-0~150 
• o 
8uerrllhu turned ~, in.. by inf0nners by Bfltish afte_~.L the i r '  inaugural 
former comrades are ,authorities, • m~--ffng Sunday that they.  
• ' ~ will c0~duct railies outside 
: courts, .seek legal reforms 
Raffles blamed ' and press lawyers to boycott .,trialS. involving 
IMol'mers. 
"We intend to do all we 
can to disrupt he m-called 
legal.system hereysald the 
movement's chairman , 
Frank Steonson, 
• But Ray. Denis Fau l ,  a 
Roman Catholic priest.and 
human rights activist, 
walked out of the nleetlng, 
contending the movement 
had been taken over by Sinn 
Fein~ the political-front of 
the outlawed ': Irish 
RopubHcen Army. 
Siun Fein was "preparing 
to exploit the campaign to 
cause another two0r three 
years o f  agitation in the' 
province," he told repor- 
ters. 
LONDON ~(AP) - -  A cat barglar has stolen Jewelry arid 
gem worth II,~ million from .the country mansion of it 
JordaMan r millionaire, leading police to speculate that 
Raffles, blamed for up to 20 break-ins in the last 14 months, 
is baek 4~t work, " 
The Imi'gisry early Sunday is believed to be one of the 
biggest from a private home. in Britain. 
Offlclab say whoever pulled it off dodged .seearlly 
cameras, guard dogs and an alarm system when he got Into 
the TOdo~nunslon, Fynnin8 Hill in Sussex County, through 
a windowwhlle TaJ ttaJJar and his wife slept. The theft wus 
disoovered later Sunday.- 
Police provided few details about the "barglary, but 
newapape~ said today that officers investigatIng the.theft 
have detected trademar .ks of on elusive criminal suSpected 
in a string of high-class heists: 
ltaJJar runs a billion-dollar business, and Jordan's King 
Hnsseinhan stayed at his l~.l.hectars estate and stud farm 
south of London when heJ~as~vlsited Britain,- 
Britain's tabloids have debbed the burglar Raffles after 
the gent leman thief Of f ic t ion 'because he specia l izes  in Faul ,  " who was  • in.  
stealing art and jewels from museums and the homes of the strumenhd in ending a 
weMthyc ) . . . . .  sovea-mbnth hunger strike 
The fictional Raffles, a cricket-playib~ dandyi~ day and by Jailed ,' nationalists, at 
a burglar by ,n~t ,  was created by ~British author W.E. Maze. prison, in Belfast in 
Horn tl~,jn his' 1899 novel The Ar~:~tear Cracksman:~:, 1961, charged: " I  can see 
The m~ recent bdrglary be l i~  to be th e Work of tbe the old, old repetiUan ~ of 
con .temP0rhryRaffles occurred]May 18, 'when a burglar what happened uring' the 
hunger strike." 
3 
TERRABE 0m. BOHLD,NG SUPPUES 
• PAYING LTD, SMALL MOTOR SHOP 
for a professlonel lob ,I SALES AND SERVICE FOR MOST 
sneaked past an alarm,system at. Waddesdon Manor, a 
mansion Wmt'of London; to stud 25 antique gem-studded 
gold snuffboxes and Jewels worth &500,0N, or $750,000. 
To get intothe hullding, the thinf Sealed atower, Mid down 
a rope ladder to a first:floor window and avoided a 
Pressure-pad alarm on the sill . . . .  
He triQerod an alarm inside'the r room, But although 
police arrived four minutes later, the intruder itad vanished into the n~t. ~- 
d chief /"i!mpeet°r Phil -Thomas ,of Thames Valley pelice 
~epartmeflt said after th e Waddeulon Manet' robbery that 
Romeo m~r ~y be responsible forup fo'20 mtt~r ~mrglarles 
sines j~; lm. • i 
month. 
Stone's stopover 
Honduras included 
meetings with Presideni- 
Roberto Suaso Cordova and 
U.S. Ambassador "John 
Negroponto. 
On Stone's last trip te the 
region in July, he met with 
Salvadoran leftist leader 
Ruben Zam~ra in BOgota, 
Colombia. 
In the radio broadcast, 
the rebels-said: "We 
reiterate ar will for peace, 
' our 'will. for a._ politlcal 
solutibn." 
The communique said 
leftists '• "reject elections 
that pretend to hnpase in El 
Salvador what is not a real 
and true alternative;' to the 
present government. 
The cemmtmique was 
from the Democratic 
'Revolutionary Front, an 
"umbrella group of left- 
leaning pelltical and labor 
organizati0us, and the 
DRIVEWAYS.. PARKI NO LOTS 
. SUBDIVISIONS 
Free Estimates 
The hunger strike, in 
which BObby Sands and nine 
other convicted nationalists 
starved themselves to 
death, enused ~denpread 
violence throughout Nor- 
them Ireland, 
PoUce deny ~ they pay 
Informers large amounts of 
money,,', but admit they 
• provide them. with new 
636-9676 
identities and lives abroad. Farabundo Marti National 
Locally owned and operated 
n I i 
For information on-runningyour ad in thebusiness- 
directory call 635-6357 " • . , , . o . _ ,  
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GREAT 
TOBY,.; 
, , j  "% ' ' -,1 . . . .  
]' 1 "  J;* I 
rRA#E OR 
SEXUAL ASSAU.LT HELP ALANON& KSAN.HOUSE Is available DURING OCTOBER the I ' 14ft. VALCOALUMINIUM~. FORRENT--2 bedroom V~ 1971 ":'LAND :'CRU'ISER 
LINE We offer support and . . . .  MEETINGS to women and children who Terrace Public Art Gallery UNUSUAL 
'understandlng to victims of. 
sexual assault and 
harrasment. Sexual abusers 
don't stop voluntarily, they 
need intervention from 
Others." Call. anytime. 635- 
4042. 
(ppd-aprl130:84) 
TERRACE • 
D ISTRICT  
COMMUNITY  
SERVICES 
635.3178 
4503D Park Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V6G 1VS 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY 
WORKS 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFF ICER 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
MEAL~DN-WHEELS" .  ' 
Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hoopltal at8  Pbe- ' l 
Gloria'  
635.5546 
. (ppd-A~g.) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
~ots  every. Tuesday "at 
~:00 p.m. In: the Skeena 
-Health Unit. For 
Information ~all Margaret 
d35-3166 or Cheryl 638-1232. 
(ppd-BJ Uly) 
i 
ARE YOU PREGNANT, 
worried, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support end trlendshlp. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests available. 
TI I I Icum Building • 4721 
Sulto 201Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Mon. to Sat/from 9 
a,m. to 11 p .m.  Phone ~. ;  
3907 anytime. 
(ppd.nov30.'83) 
.l~ve been physically or 
r~entally abused.. If. you 
raked a "safe tempoi'ary 
refugecall t~he,helpllne;&35- 
4042. 
-.(ppd.aprl130.84) 
" TERRACE "HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES .;.- Provides 
el.stance wlth_~housahold 
management and dally 
.living :activities to aged, 
handicapped, 
convalescents, chronlcelly 
||h etc. 4619 Lakelse Avenue. 
Phone 635-513U. - 
• Ppd:30Nov:. '83) 
PREPARED CHILDBIRTH 
CLASSES: Fall series. 
starts Seph--20th. An 11 
week course for Women and ' 
couples who wish to take an 
active pad.in their birth. 
Tu~day evenings at NWCC. 
Instructor: Marianne 
Weston, ICEA Provincial 
Coordinator. Fee: $20.00. 
Call ~ 635~942 weekdays 9.4 
pm to ' reg is te r  & for 
information. 
( ppd.a ug20-sept~20-83) 
b 
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CLASSIF l iD RAT l$  
.. LOCAL ONLY 
20 wOrdl or less 12.00 ger InlertlOn. Over 20 
WOrdl 5 cents per word,-e or more ¢l~Isecuflve 
insertions Sl.SO Per.Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First insertion charged for whet,mr run~r  .not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ed b~ been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be mode before se¢¢md Insertion. 
Allowance can be made far, only one .Incorrect 
ad. 
gOX NUMBERS 
II.00 plckup 
$2.00 melled 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rain  avellabfo upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFieD RATE 
32 cents Per agate fine.*Min mum cheroe aS.00 
per Insertion. . . 
LEOAL*  POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD* 
VERTISINO 
3/ cents per llne. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
• .SS.~0 per line.Per month. On n minimum four 
month basis. 
'COMING EVENTS 
For Non.Profit Organizetlone. Mania'urn 5 days 
inserno~ prior to event for no chs~ge. Must be 
words or less, typed, end'~bmll~jKl to our office. 
DISPLAY D IADL INE 
Noon two ~loys prior to Publication day. 
CLASSI-~-iO. 
11: 00 p.m. on day previous to day of I~biicetion 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER Other 
thin BUSINESSES WITH AN I ITA IL ISHEO 
ACCOUNT. 
Service cMrge Of $$.00 on I l l  N,S,P. Chlques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
No charge provided news wbmitt~cl within 
month. 
hx  31% Terrace, B.C. Hame Dot Ivory ' 
VlO 414 Pl~aii,lS.4111 
• , CLASSiFIEDANNOUNCEMENTS 
NOtiCES 6.00 
Births 6.00 
Engagements 6.oo 
M l r r l lge l  6.00 
1 0 b l h e e r l e s  6.~ 
Card of Thanks 6.00. 
In Memorium 6.00 
Over ~ words, S cents each additional woro. 
PHONE 635.6357 -- lClasellled Advertising" 
DepJrtment..: 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Elfecnve OctolNr t, Itll~ 
Single Copy 25c 
By Carrier ruth. $3.50 
By Carrier Year 3~.00 
By Mall  3 rathe. 25.00 
By Mall 1 6 mthL 35.00 
By Mall I yr. 58.00 
Sonlor Citizen I yr. 30.00 
British Commonwealth and United'States uf 
America 1 yr. 65.00 
The.Herald ronerves the right to claselfy ads 
under*apPropriate lheedlngs and to set rates 
thsrofore and to determine page location. 
The: Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
clalsify .or relect any advertisement and to 
retain any en1~vero dlracted to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay tho customer the sum 
Pald for the advartlsement and box rental. 
Box rePlles on "Hold"  Instructlons not picked up 
wlthln 10 days Of expiry Of on advertisement wlll 
be destroyed unlosS mailing Instructions are 
received. Those answering Box Numbers are 
"requested not to Send originals of documents to 
avoid lose. All claims of errors In adverllsements 
must be received by the Publisher within 30 days 
after the first PublicatiOn. 
It  Is igreed by the advertiser reqoestlng space 
tbet the liability Of the Herald in tbe event uf 
fsllure to publish en advertisement.or rn the 
evont of en error appearing In ;he odverflsemant 
as i~bllSh4d shall be limited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one Inco~ent Insertion 
~for the port,on Of the advertising space occupied 
by the Incorrect or omitted item only, and that 
there shall be no liability to any extent greeter 
than the amount pald for such advertising." 
Advertisements must comply with the Brlnth 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibits any 
advertising that dllRrlmlnofes against any 
peronn because of his race, religion, sex, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place Of origin, or 
blKlUon his age ts belween 44 and 65 yonrs, 
I~ IB  the condition Is Justified by • bona tide 
reqplrement for the work Involved. 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT ""dcl 
h L 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . .  ,..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;Phone No; of Days . . . . . . . .  . .  
Classification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along with 
- cheque or money Order to: 
20 words or, less: S2 per'day . DAI LY HERALD 
S4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Kalum St. 
S6 for four consecutive d.ays 
Terrace ,  
$7!50 for f ive  consecut ive days  
B:C. 
V8G 2M7 
will  .be r spont~orlng 
"Northern Photograp!:Ler" a 
display of the works ¢~flocal 
pho~ographers ._~'Any 
photographer may submit 
works for disPlay, ~ If 
Interested contact: Rod. 
• Taylor at 635-2744 orMat t  
Hepplewhite at 635-9678. 
The deadline for submission 
will be. the  16th of 
September. 
(nc.31e) 
THE SALVATION ARMY • 
would appreciate any 
donations "of  new.used 
children's clothing for the 
Thrift Store. Deliver to 4444' 
~Lakelse, or. for pick up 
phone 635-3749~ 
(nc-31s) 
KITIMAT NDP wil l  be 
resumLng Its regular 
monthly meetings on 
Thursday,, September 1~ 
7:30 p.m. in Northwest 
Commun!ty  Col lege,  
Kltlmat., 
All members as well as 
the interested general 
• public are co-rdlally -Invited 
to attend. 
B~ For further Information 
call: Adrian Brian 
(Secretary) 632-4176; Rob 
Gofflnet (President). 632- 
7039 
(nc-ls) 
Northwest • 
Community 
COllege 
Now is the time to register 
for 'Northwest Community 
• OPI~ORTUNITY 
• Age ~no barrier. 
c lus lve  energy 
ngs product. Call on 
merclal, industrial 
and InSt' l tUtlonal 
executive. Exporlen~e~ 
not necessary, Will 
t ra in .  P r 'o tected  
~territory. Unlimited 
earn ings.  National 
organization. Car 
neceseary. Write to: 
Mr.S. Cornall 
" VERD.A.RAY 
INDU_STRIES LTD. 
41734 W Broadway 
VBJ 1Y1 
or phone: 731.8621 
- , (acc3.31august) 
BAND STUDENTS have 
your Instruments checked 
.before school starts. Phone 
Mr. D. at 635.5166 for minor 
repairs and adjustments. 
(pS-31a) 
FOR SALE-- 1 female adult 
Ferret 1 year old looking for 
a loving home. $20.00. Phone 
635-2516. 
(nc) 
College Courses. ~ , ~ ! ~ i ~ ~  
Reg stra.on w.I take 
place on the Terrace ~ i ~ ~ ~  
August 31, Thursday, • . . . . . .  /IHI 
September 1 and Friday, 
September 2 from 9am tO: FORSALE 
4pm. ~ 2 female Mallard Ducks., 1 
Examine .our offerlngsl 'female Peking Duc.k. 
We do have something for, SIS.00 each. Phone after S 
youl . *Take  'a .  ~ou~rse for~ : pm. 635~2516. _ 
university transfer credit, ' " " (n-c) 
Interest or l pleasure. 
" (nc-lsept) 
NEEDED:  Adults Male and 
Female to_ help r.arr~• out 
• ur aim. ~- 
AIM: To help youthS, and 
young adults to  develop" 
their characters as 
resourceful and respenslble 
members, of our 
community... 
WHO: Boy Scouts of Canada 
WHEN: A.S.A.P. 
Pluse Phone'Oave at 635. 
9297. 
(nc:Is) 
HAY FOR SALE, 60-7S lb. 
bales. Clover & Timothy 
$2.50 a bale. Call 842.5407. 
' - [p3-27aug) 
HAY FOR SALE 
Round bales or square 
bales. Contact Jack 
Reltsma' 10 miles west of 
5mlthers Hwy. 16." Phone 
847-2528. 
(pl0-2eept) 
~,, ~/ ,: !~ 
YOUR DOLLAR for MAGIC 
AIRE, MAGIC MILL 3 and 
BOSCH K ITCHEN 
MACHINE, will be having 
classes Aug. 29 - Sept. 1-83, 
on grains, breadmaklng, 
dehydration and cooking 
with Bosch. Those wishing 
tO attend please phone 638. 
1721. 
(~I.30aI- 
ELECTROLUX 
SALES & SERV ICE 
4719 Lakelse Ave. 
635.3066 
(acc-aug23..n) 
KERMODE SHAKE & I - 
CEDAR 24" resawn 
I shakes. Phone 630-1912. (p20-7~pt) 
TOLSEC 
Home& Commercial 
i bo~at ~d Road Runner duplex, Oantrally located. 
er. 20 HP  John'son ~valleble: Immedlately. englne. $2,000. Phone 798- 
Seahorse motor and tall 'pi':,~hone(~-M~; ' " 
gas tank and hoses.. Never.-. ::' 
used. Price $3,300; Phone* • " l ~ 1 (ps.26,29,1,2,Ss) 
/ " (p3.30ai..TOWNHOUSE ,centrally,'. 
• located. ReferenCes. 
IS' WOOD,-f iberglass.  required.. No pets. Ph~e' 
sa l lboat , .  Sel l  In good ~-9S~3.  . 
c~ndlllen.. Boat needs some-- (p20-6sept.) 
work. S50 00BO. Phone 638- " • 
1S93. 
(pS-ls) *. town.. Frldge and stove. Mo 
• . pets.~L~-5464. 
~ '  CUSTOMCRAFT, Marc. 
888, Command Bridge, 
E!ectrlc frl'dge, oll stove; 
VHF, depth sounder," trim 
• tabs, FWC, Zodlac &traller. 
$26,500 ObO. 831-2447 • 
(KitsauItL 
(ps.~aua) 
r .  
TWO a e O R )6:g 
APARTMENT, available 
immediately. -Very 
reasonable rent. Special. 
consideration for ret ired 
people. Phone 635.3583 or 
635-9486. 
(ps.3oaug) 
ONE'  BEDROOM suite for 
rent. In town: 635-5226. 
(acc3.31a 
 miULT 
• PU0E 
iPAiiTiEIffS 
"Frldge, stove, drapes, 
carpeting, off • street 
park ing ,  eecur l ty  
system. 
lU l  
Phone manager  
~nytlme 
UlI-IN8 
CLINTON MANOR 
Bachelor aod one 
bedroom • su i tes  
available Immediately. 
Fridge and stove 
Included. Sauna a~ 
recreation room 635- 
3635 or 635-5189 to view. 
(p20.7sept) 
R. PARKEN 
CONTRACTING 
Renovations, stucco, siding, 
- concrete  basement  
forms for rent. Reasonable 
rates. Phone635.3559or63S." 
2907. 
(r20.13sept) 
GRAY EL PRODUCTS 
• SEWER SYSTEMS 
CONCRETE TANKS 
BACKHOE 
DUMP TRUCK & 
LOADER SERVICES 
Schmltty's 
Phone 635-3939 
(acoffn) Please phone 635.5224. 
(acc~lffn] 
S00 GALLON propane tank. 
35 per cent. full., Sell for I I 
$900. Fittings, cement pads NEW I AND 2 BEDROOM 
Included. Phone 63S-9201..apartments. Wall to wall, 
(pS-30aug) stove & frldge. Reasonal~le 
rates.. Ph .one 63S-4S47, l "  " " 
• (p20-27aug) 
s,zebox WANTED--2 twin 
springs. Reasonable price. " ° ~ ~  ........ i'/ll~i 
Phone*635.2744. 
. (nc-31a) 3 BEDROOM trailer, 12x62 
Close to'  schools In 
Thornhill. Rent $335 month. 
Utilities extra. No dogs. 
References required. Phone 
1~ BEDR()OM self- 
contained units. $325 a 
month. Phone635-7640 ask' 
for .Malcolm 8.S p.m. 
(aco4a~g-ffn) 
K E YSTON E 
APARTMENTS 
nowtakln9 applications 
Spacious, clean sparta., 
1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
suites. Extras InclUde 
heat, hot water; laundry 
fac i l i t ies ,  storage. 
locker, "playground. 
TOYOTA. New Cheyy V8 
2280. evenings. 11~31s) 
2~ BEDROOM duplex, In FORSALE-- 12x68 N'~nex, 
with expando off living 
r~om. $13,500. ~Phone. 635- 
(pS-2sePt) 5413. . 
1 " * . (pS-31e] 
"2~ X~2 DOUBLE WIDE on 
priva~M lot. Fully furnlshed. 
. $45,000. Phone 635.5590. 
(15aug~-9eapt) 
"~ ~ l • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19/4--ESTATE " MOBILE 
'S INGLE TEACHER' .  HOME. 12' X 68:---3 
Wanting to renFa h(~use In bedrooms. Drapes, fr!dge, 
to~v~n, Pleasecal1638,8316. :stgve, washe'r.&dryer.- 2 
(ps.30aug) .~ stora;/e sheds. :Fully 
• fenced'-excellent cendltion.~ 
REL IABLE  COUPLE : View at No. 69 Terrace 
• wants to rent threebedroom fTral ler.  Park;•;~Asklng 
house. Urgently.needed. -_~$19,500. Call S.9026 after 
Phone 1635.5939. S : 00./"~ 
: (p20-15sept) (plO-Bsept) 
WANTED TO RENT a hvo 13'X.6i ~ MOBILE HOME,::3 
or three bedroom h'ouse by bedrooms. "New fl~'lng, 
young couple. Phone 635- frldge ~ & stove. 10' x 24' 
4639. " addition, with :extral 
(pS-29aug] bedroom & storage room.. 2 
1 " " covered I~cbes. $16,000. 
. . . .  * ~ ~l  ~ ~ I Phone 63S-2941. (pS-29aug) 
A COZY 2 BEDROOM 
.trailer. Family. room and 
THREE BEDROOM 1700 latmdry room, added. 
1 ~" ft" split level, excellent . Storage shed and garage. 
location, quiet street. Close "On 2.07' acres..  No.18 
to schools, gas '~heat, Kleanza Drive. 1Reasonable 
fl~:eplace ensulte, 4916 downpayment'. Owner will 
• Lambly. Phone 635.3786. carr~ mortgage. Phone 635. 
(p5-1s)" 4759. . " 
(n'c.Bs) 
COUNTRY LIVING 3 
bedroom house on 27 acres; LOTWITH 19TJ EMPORER 
fully fehced, large barn, double wide on .full 
basement., Asking $35,000 
,. ye~ ~,r(~..!~.~ cree~l;;:,G.~$j ~:~ ~.~ ~"(~a~":Roy~U:';Banl~ 
Well, approX.  12. km t rom.  l 
Terrace. Asking $110,000. BoX 10, Casslor B;C. :Phone 
Phone after 6 pro. 635.3474. 278-7385. - - 
(pl0-30aug) (aug. 31.83) 
ACREAGE & HOME FOR 1979 20 foot mot0rhome.. 
• SALE-- 3 acres, 3 year old Excellent "condition. Low 
cedar home. 1750 sq. ft., 7 mileage. For best offer 
minutes north of downtown, phone 638.8094. 1 
Asking $110,000 but open to (p1~29a'ug) 
offers. To view call 638.1890. 
. (p10-12s) "FOR SALE 
, 12' 1964" Estavllla travel 
Waller. l~  condition. 
Sleeps four. Pr~anestove, 
Ice box, elbctrlcal hook.up 
and.water. Asking'S1,'200. 
Sacr.iflce sale. Phone 635. 
4863. 
. FOR RENT-- 2,000 sq. if. (pg-29aug) 
office space.' 4623 Lakehe . ' 
Ave. Phone 635.25,52. 
FOR SALE 
• . .......... --~*- 1977 12 foot Okanagan 
Travel Trailer. Very good 
1970 DATSUN 510 Model condition. Stove, frldge, • 
Automatic, new-fi'ont ires; . heater. Asking $3,000 ol3o. 
Battery, brakes, extra Phone 635.6820. 
~,wlnter tires Included. $1~). (ps.30aug) 
635-5596. . .  
1973 VOLVO, 142 GL S1200 
Ph0ne'798:2280 ievenlngs; 
" (pS.31a) 
]978 DODGE ASPEN, good : 
condition. Heavy duty 
suspension. Radial tires, 
radio $3800 Phone 198-2280. 
evenings. 
(ps.31s) 
FOR,SALE, 1978 Corvette 
h RUDOLF BROECKER, 
of West .Germany wish .to 
Inform. the public that I am 
the sole owner of the 
proper,yet 4350 Qusensway 
Drive, Terrace " B.C. 
whereof Martin and Lydia 
Silver Anniversary model, Schmlderer are tenants. I 
LS2 motor, fully,~.[.0ad~l. :, ~.wllL,not be reaponslble~for 
Phone63S.9537, ask*~BI0i  the Costs of an ~r Ir 
• . tnc) Improvements or other 
ALARM SYSTEMS 
/m.o24t 
(ppd-31aug) 
14 FOOT FIBERGLASS 
boat with 40 H.P. Johnson 
FILTERQUEEN motor, trailer - ;'nd 
Sales& Service ' waterskls. $2,000. Phone 
635-4,107." 
L15 .~ ' (pS-29aug~: I 
OB. Depth sounder, AM-- 
FM stereo. Downrlgger,- 
lackets, paddles, "etc, 
Excellent condition. Trailer 
Included. S7,000. Phone 
5371, 
LEROY Black 8 month 01d ' (pS-31a) 
Lab. Wearing red collar. 
Anyone knowing of his ALUMINIUM BOAT PACK 
whereabouts please phone for JlmmyOr Blazer I;200. 
638.1790. Reward offered. Phone 635.~.  
(pS-15S) (pS-31a) 
635-3475. 
3 bedroom house on 5 acres, 
5 miles , f i 'o i~"to~n. 
Fireplace, 'suhde~k full 
basement. Wo~d or ele~WIc 
heat. IS'/S per montfi:~ 
Phone 635-9688. Available 
Sept. 1143. 
(pS-~'aug) 
..... "(I~-|S) • B~SSSAYS performed on the said 
• - - -MUSTSELL  - .  pr'.emlses:from this date. 
1968: International 1 ton.. ..... forward unless expresMdly 
,~ authorized by me,. • Phone ',: 635-9.131.~ :for , . In 
1970 VOLKSWAGON 
RABBIT. Cd~or,  excellent: 
cond. Mltsublshl stereo, ~, 
$2,200or besto ffer. Call 63S:. ,i 
11U.  
(pS-28aug) 
• THREE BEDROOM 
,DUPLEX In Thornheights. 
Frlclge & stovj; basement, 
cerpert, fenced yard. aS00 
per month plus utilities and 
ckmege dapoolt. Available 
Sept. 15. Ca l l  5.2626. 
(pS-~aug) 
are forced to share cells. 
Morris, a professor.at he University of 
Chicago, said governments have a moral 
and-~)~.Jal obllgstlon to pi'ovlde adequate/ 
treatm~t for the dinprnportionato number 
of. retarded and mentally ill persons~in 
~ons. . :. : . .  :, 
• ~'Theprisoner o person ~ Jail is entitled 
to at icant the enmo mental health cm"  
I~vlces available in~th e commnnity." 
Morrls noted the American Medical 
Assoclatiun has •stated it is etldeally un- 
desirable for doctors .to attend pi~Q, nets' 
.eneC. uU0n s and .ethlcally,..Iml~'0p~.- f~:"  ..:,_ 
th~ t~ administer lethal in~ec~ns, , ' -,' 
But;,prlson doctors face other.,'~vron- 
chlngethlcal, moral problems,", such as . 
- torce~eeding prisoners or being aware.of , 
the deliberate infliction of physical pain as. . 
,,: :,...:-.. ; .  , , , . , ,  ,f ,, . . :  :.. , ' : ,  * : .  ' . ,t: : . "  .,,..::. : . ,. ,.,} 
r . ' k #~ ' # '  " q u : u~ J ' ,  m : : ; "  i q " " I " : '  : " . . . . .  $ " m m - - r%"  " ' l aP  " .u 4 : '4  q . . . .  1 : ] ' ' : .  : ' '  u : ~ u " : : " " ~ / ' I " * ' ' '  M ~ ' : "  ; "  r : u :+u. ' : '  ' :  ' '~ :  :u :u :  u:* ' ' "  ~ '  '~ 'd~: ; ; : '  ~" 4:~ , : :+ : '  " I : u ' ' u ' I u u -- ' ]  
• ~.;~e~..e.oecom..~.mgm_ore. ecute 'm "eVanm .toooftenhlddenfrompub, e:vlew..', - " '  ': : 'q'-~ ;n; "'~ : :-: "r' ~:"  n ~ 4 n" ' " ~ " J " k ' : " ' 1' q n ~ t ~  " ~ ~ W  0"  ~ ' ~ and  seven DeputY:Foreign ~ ' ; 
rveremwae~, unaermnded .~. risonn ' - " ' m"  . . . . . .  " " ' "' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' ' ' " - " ' ~ c~- in t  N0~,°~ - :. ~ , .~e..o~. we ..~.a~. ~ ./~ ; . ~ ,~ce  ~ i ,  ,~m~:  of the :~.coch ~o~n.... ~he~h~ ...i 
.~,~.:~.~,,_...... us , . . urns...e~ro.~dlng0urprlso~und|alls ..thOUUgh '. ~ ~ : :  - . . . .  _ ._; .. ~:L " . ; hoStages in ~the Irunlan.:erew--wereingoodhealth. condemned.thehiJaekin~a~., :;..~ ! 
~Y~E. .~,  '':' ' L ' ' ::' ,,: comm~l~..In~,, uence, ."'the better, will . ~ e b . ~ d e . a . t  a .  cap!tsl o f  Tshr~ unless). An Alr-Franee.'spokesman' an,. , inhoman act . "~. |  ;: :..., I 
.~::~,~u.~rm~m~.y~. e-e0~n~. Qnpm~i..: :. those.insut..utl ~ serve the icammunl ty  w~mng~t~oay , .ne~eeamea more~r-~esalnsta~t tather ' l~ee  ends i ~ ' ~  for .~-in.Parissaidthe~ssengers'~ ':,,l~e'!sd[ d hla g o v ~  i'.'.'"ri:'.":l : 
...on eunenc~:  pen~i __mautuuons.. w meh . .  aMrtheleeath~wfll beasylume of shame/L ..ann.grmnn~amer.... ~. i .;...... • .~  " , ... ~: .:.: the Chad 8overmnent. ~d .. InCluded three 'Americans,. W6uld-'not, hgree ;'~~..~~e.. ...;r :.. I'. 
n0tme more man 60o,uoo a~lulta, he ~Id  q J 'emeltyemd inck~enc~,'•he enld '" ' - ..-Whlte,59,hadn't seen hls unughter, I~,Alekundo'r ,  :" 's~m Mllln-, arm.  #,, i,,A, : ' : -~ '~-~,  ,m,~,:-,,,~ ~,,~" d~lUil,,h= '~,andor~:,~u•:e~;~' .. " ::i 
~.o~en~ ceremonies era World Tee ~;proh lems faced by ~r~on ,~eeheandhin~feweredivorced~0yeanago:Almnd~r ~r;~,,~ broa~J~,,~d" ~.  b,,t ~d not ident"., ~s~n~"~di~ l 
. . . .  . , b ' ' " E " " L ' b , E ~ " - -  b . " ' E p ' E ' " ' : " ~ ' . * ~ ~b ~ " ' V "W ~ V  I ~ ~ J I E: " "  ~ '~ b " * E " 
preen health con~e~8. .  .... L doctors and nurses wlli',Se 'debated In also had two children by,;a :previous rear,age,that, her ' : :  .The fou~'at~qdh~a~'a them ~' : ' 6~d .... : ~!: .... ; : : i : ' ,~:.  . 
,.-The~'overorowding IS due"n0t to an in;: .' manv:d:  the ~rksho~ at me,  f0 ,~v  father, had never ~een.:untii.Saturday."-- .'/... ' , :  ,.'r" :: ' :n ~ m m . . ~ , - , ~ .  ~ . . ' 'n  " ~ . . . . .  ~" O'O^ "~'~;" DE~'~ "~'T''~'A~" '~;~ ' ''" .... ! 
. * ' , .  , . , ' - .  ' ,  . - ~ ,  , ' , - , . J r -  " , , '="~. .~,~,  . '  . ' .  - "  , : . '~ :  ; . . . . .  ,, % . w - , , ~ w  ~ . ~  ~ . ~  l $ ~ . v . .  ~==,~ . .~ ,~.~ . . ' .  f~ ' - ,~- . -~ . , . -  ~ . , - - ~ . ~ M . : "  ~ , ; , .  ' ;  ! .  .,. 
~ . ~  crime, but,,.~anglngleginlallve, . . congress 'attended .by 675..:delegates ":-- Both father.and.daughterhad spent the .Intercedlng 30 ," 727 on afll~ht,f~m Vteana -demanding ' freedom ,.for .... ' :Iranlan~ Premler. ,:., Mlr ; : - , .  L ;. 
jumcm~, an n eommunlty.attitudes towards , aboutlialf thatorlginally expected -- from years flying in London, hu t nefther kne.w the other.was so.,:.to Paris and.made "several several' Lebanese ~.heid: In'.-::i4maeln ::Mu~aVi ~," i:.i~i.: ~.. :..- ]~ 
punishment ~; and. Increnlng .resolve by  '..4~ ~ountrios ' -. , -. dose.Whlte even hired a prLvate detective at one point to st~l~; in" Ei~o,,,% ':freein-' " l~ch  ~o"-and a *~an'~e in"-~elals w0uld neg~ti,~.. :i' ~. " . "  I. 
~-:~d~dTur~tocatcband .Tn~ct T h ,  medflcals~ff argue:that ~qsonera ~Y~te~a:ko,~eQ~ls~e~tU~h:.beea,e,e;h:da'~,. ~:::, : :~oae t0 : !0p , ,~ ,~:  :F reneh~cy ~ '~0n, : : !~e:h~,ekers , .~ut  iad~:  ' I'; 
. ..... ,,.... '... _ :" . ." .:../., .', ~ve.:a.right to; .a certain standard of ' -... . . ....... . ., . a i g .  - beforeforcl~~he.~et,to .l.,~d.:. wE~~anee has an.army,~ that .l any: ~demands we~,  ] 
,At, me,a~.e.'uno. ~ ~ .l~cklwl~'da, or:. me~e~:~eatmeat . . . : -  .: .'..I)Tn':~er~wmc,"n-enasr.ec°vered.:sald-.t.hat]antwee!~; in'T.ehran o , / i y~n~'  : c~ent  . ,In , " the :'ccm~.tian~.entherelea~oe t 
mental,.nospltals I ave.0een emptied and DI~E~BNT VIEW ' -. . . , n reee v . n mwtauon to me wanamg out of the bl~,. setting a 4B4~/~. . . . .mu l t ina~10aa l  bea'¢ekee~g " the remaining hostages¢ . | 
"a la~e ~ num~r! of paychoioipcaliY- But.iluards often ~lmwaecees toprison "I dkin't_know she wasin.theeity,, Alexander aid .  " ' forthelrdemandsto,beme~:~" "fm.~,: the br;adeast salci/ Iran's oflleial Islami~ " 
distur,.l~l, indivldualehavefoundthei~,way " Infirmaries aa a privilqse,.,~granted foi Alexander explained that,,after one of her"friends'had Tchran t~lio, monitored .~.. The gunmeq~unted lran Republic news agehe~:. " 
to I~rl~ns." , - ' : good bsha~or and dealed for bad..eeen..h~ father, she traekeddown hisaddrem; I . . . • reported, .-- 
,.--.Tho,,;~p.u~atlonin ,,Canada's:60 federal behavior, "4' " d" :: b ' E " ' ' " " " m L " " " " ' " " ' " : "--' ' : Jean Perrin, -charge? " 
Px~n0ns~,~Yto,Ped.'1,000forth"fh~t W0rl~ol~ " d  ' L " = "  : h . v e  . ,.ltmaynotha~eb~en,,everyone'sliklng, bu ' ,e rem=t  "~j~t~|__~.~~.~|~O ~;i~,d ;U  ~|~U'~"~'a"~AV~=~'S'-- :" '~ d'affalres at the Frencl~, '. 
~e  end som,e are so crowded, pr~o~ers ........ sohedulod on the m of m~ of mood- have bs~ someone ~g.  " ; ..... ~ '~basey  in Tebran, who 
and mind-altering drugs," violence in Inwhat was described as the "Maximum Louie L0ule'; - spoke with the gunmen on 
prisons and prisoners' rlBhts, marathon, a college radio et~tl0n in-Los Altos, Calif, played 
Abraham Halpern, president of the 'm°rethan400versiene°fthe~l~10S teenage anthem, written 
American Acadelny of Psycldatry and the - by Richard Berry and made,amens by,among others , The 
Kingsmen, Law, will present his argument for , - " 
abolishing the insanity defence, widch . . . .  'me recerdlngs included versions in such styles as 
allows aceuend murderers to be found not elevator mmlc, religious choral and a 4e-minute r nditi0n 
i~llty .by reason Of Insan i ty . .  ' - of the song recordM'a! a HeWs Angels halloween.patty; : 
c~Itles argue the courts~hould be able to " . . . . .  
BILBAO, Spaln (Renter) --Bewildered householders. ' radio, .said: -"They have 
today.alfted..thro~h_ ,s~i..den. debris'isft b~ flo0ds/-whleh said they are Tunlsians; but 
killen more than 30.pe0ple as they swept hrough nor.them .this Is nottrue. Itseems thpt 
Spalnover the weekend;.' ' , : .' : ' '  ~ . .  theyare.  Arabs from-ilie 
Localauthoritluealdthe&eswasgraduailYreturning tO : Middle East. They didn't 
normS as .~ weM reol~mod and rail lhiks resumed, speak to • me about 
,~ They said th0y exp . .  ~. the, Casqa!ty figure to rise when Palestinlans." 
rescue teams had ~q~ortM back from oullytng villages and " Austrian officials said the 
Sager FrankSinatra hasfiled a,10-milllon s" l t :~ i~;  towns, . :  .." .i " , : i . . . .  hijackers were carrying 
rule they are guilty, but mentally Ill, and LaS V.egas, Nev,, nlghtc!uE:.called.Slnatras', clal~l~ its ' in the l~que Capita} BlrQao, ~ whe~ the River Nervion Tunisian paesports issued 
force them to serve i~n  terme ff ever name deceives customere into thinking 01' Blue:Eyen is-. buret'its banks Frklay and flooded the old quarter of the under the family namus of cured of their mental Hlneds~ . 
Morris asid the inn~ "and.h,~lm~,mm~, associated with It:i : :i. i~-  .... . clty,-~vater~ievels.~ab~ld~!.and rencu~.:.workers.beKan to Zaydi, Amayalyalni, Haton 
• ~F  to over tho ~,~~J l t f le : ; ) .• : . . -~e•s~.  !, .fHed2a.,t. wi~i;asks .for ~ ; : ~  .: . ~ ~ } , .  ~,~....~: :,~;.., ./, ...;.. :::..,./...:.. and A!~. arH.; ..,..., . .  
• ~to do.wlth the troatmmt.0t'mental IUneso p .r~...a~on o~ .~.run~ mn.a~a.s name . an~, .~:a~. .~,  ;:;~~~~}~).;~,~uo.n..¢~:.tr~.s~..~!.i.:..:=p~,,.:;~who ~ ~;...was ;:.,In- • 
and Is merely n .h~hnlm'm +n dl,m*n~,* venlsmg. . .: '- , • ', • . .  " .... . l~opiewalungter~oo~a;are,etceutreset up m thecity s.. tervte~/edSyaF'renchradlo 
-lawyers and'-cloe~ors "" ~-'-'~'.~ ''~.- ~% w'~'~: The s~l! .~.a, ims the clUbs- w~ch.features male:n~ppors h~ringhadto,ba mm~aUed ~to an orderly line by police, network in Paris, said he 
Only a "minise~de ~i~o;"  of un.n~emme:unpero, onators--m .~YIsg to ~ke advan~geof : .M~. y.nadl'..bW,wl~ut"dr~kJngwater, gas and elee-, also talked withthe plane's 
n~,~nm~ w~, ,;,.. . , , , . ; .",,  m~,. , , . ; . ' .~  ~matra s excltlsive permrmance contract at. the Golde~. mcity smce~ me ~ began Friday. " " pilot; l~ne Levsoher,' '4S, 
punlShnient.". ~ e  de~enen;, he-Said. - " • : ' l~et~s ino ,  a~ut three,_ b i lks  away.;.:...,,,.;,:.~ ,, , , . .  ~ .~.Th~; .L~! .~, :~~, .~at : .~  .~..  meat; Carlo s and .he .told.me that:the 
. - " . "~ne cmo~.opaneu Ang,. 5 ano empmys  brothers D~a'ne, uaralksetxe~; ~ .~m.d~y me pepmatlon .had kept situation was going as well 
" - Dennis and Paul $inatra ~ no relatlon.te Frank, " ' remarkably calm so far and that the worst was over. " as possible, although .the 
Flawless .launch .expected 
• . CAPE C.A~AVERAI,~ Fla, - (AP)  - vmmtm, in spacel ;i; - • " 
Co~hmanding the plmmed,alx-day fiight 
today 'toward.what shoul0 be .the most is R/chard TMly, 45, making Iris second 
" shutt le ~ourney~ The  o ther  c rew m.be~ Clil thre  r ed 
are Daniel Brandemteln,40, the pilot, and 
challenger's countdown headed flawlessly 
epectseuler launch in the/3~yosr.lda[0ry 
O f this"epacepo~t --  afie~ noetuniul liftoff 
ati3"15.a.m. EDT Tuesday, . " .'- " . mission specialists Dale Gardner, 34, and -.. proposed $90-million resort in California's Santa Rosa 
Mountains. 
• The salt alleges the club offe~s ,~a'elass ofentertainment '~.What~/we-need;~p~i~ver~loels c0-oporatlon to get crew was very tired." .~ 
well below that. O.f-the.~tulent;:'..reputation. and style, i.,~. ' ' ba~,~. .~~~g~, ,  h.e.~,-: ::/..':::~.;../. : .:An L . ~ ;~" Forelg~. 
Slnatra. 'It uys  his n _sine.has "significant piibllelty,~:~.: I : .Thell0~"~a!~/I~..'~e~ix¥~L,hBasque~c0untry, ' .' Minls.try: spokesman .~al~ • 
peenmary vame" .and isiuked spartnglyto keep ills ,~'alue wnerenvepeop~e-_~d~l: ~udNxmoreweeerepoFt~linissing.' ~adio *~ontact end~l lat~ 
"The pianO.as reperled t~ 
EDMONTON (CP) " A "It's up to a society like have 114 people aboard- 
when' it was hijackec ~
Thousands of people'.:, bave been 
migrating into the area, filling h0telS and. " 
sae~ng, spots aloi~g river ba~,b.eaches 
and I~hways to watch'the first after~lark . 
] a ~  bf p. space shuttle. " ' ' 
o"-ff'/there are no ¢lo.uds; it should, be a 
.da~er; lighUng up the night sky for many 
Idlometros around the Cape and Visible at 
least as'a brilliant speck aboye the horizon. 
fo~' t~ 7so kilometres away, fromSouth 
~n'~ ~ba. : ~ .., ,~ 
~vera la rea ,  With ' lannch  director AI  
O'H~a predicting ,'~he best weather 
we'veever had" for a shuttle.blastoff. 
The National Aeronautics and Space 
Administratiun invited 45,000' .'g~.ts to 
wat~i;from sp~al  viewing sites at,the 
Irving,"Space' Centre; Among them are 
Dr. William Thornton, a physician who at 
~41sthe oldest person ever.named to a Theelt council f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .l~ancial cris~ threate~.  
o,,~,= m,~,, m,,r~..,~ , ,~. ~..... --:..,._ y .0 Lttancno.511rage, U alIL , votes m favor ' Edmonton s only multiple 
-e",-- : . .~ . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~uu,, of allo ; '"-" a ~.50-roo -~ . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~- -" " ": " " ' _q~m~otnitut • . , . .. . .wins ~um.nocm ~u ~neme aevmopment to seleresin clinic, • which, co- 
. _ . . . .  . be built. The council must approve the proposal a second ordinates n~,=us e .f  ,~, . . . . . . . . . .  ~ a . . . .  . .~ . ,  . . . . . . . . .  ineal rose~.E.on 
.. : __  . . . . . . .  . : . ... . t im, h0 ever, before constructmn ean..lYegio . . . . . . .  the • diseaae is foeustm~ meastronautsuave~,ungomgtoneosacn S . . . . . . .  ' " '~ " '~ - " .' . . . . .  • ~o,,- a. ,~ . . . . .  h, ~,~--~; . . . .~ . .~,-. . inatra, a resident of.ILan.cho Mirage, and theMountaln ~tieiem on the way MS 
• .v  . -  -,~ ~,..a- , - .~, -w-  =-- w,,u.s Protective Lea=,e t,,am ,~ -.~ ,^ fi "'~ " -  ---'~;;-' " - - - - - -  - ~ . . . . .  f . . . . .  , . . . .  , . . . . .  ~ cauaua re be ore midnight. . the said . . . . . . .  ' • " -.' ' " ,i_.,..._~, ,_ ._  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  y . it would-threaten the habitat-.of~endangered spending pubUe donations 
,~u 7 auu oraum~mu=m ~ar~.~ mumy bighornsFeep,; ." ' ~ ' " . -~::..:' :.*:i. "i ' ' ,,- ' " - -  " " ' 
were to practiconight landinp at.a 4,57~- The re - "'s su rters m - -  " :' "~ :~ '' I~ :~ '4. * :; ~ *" : q ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ at ~ grasarootl 
mm.•,_ , ,o  . . . . . .  ,~,, I . , _ _ ,~  r "  , .  ~ " "p p pomu. Ppa .. am.tmnm,~P,m~wm.nrmg level'.ar~qmti0ning.'wliy 
. . , . . , .   -ordana ind= , ,st r nard a. ,,..cot 
. . . . . . . .  ~ney ure ,m Kmue ~naaenger to ' di " - :':-.':'* '~", , , . - .  
the firs~ aft~-it~rk' ,n~.h,~W,~ h,:,h=, .~ "an sel0sed amoun t of money in the pi'~Jeet., services and administrntion: 
astrenaut program at 13:23 a.llii Pacific ' .: :.. . ..~: , eo~ts are goingup,' ,Derm 
thneSapt. 5at=wardaa l r fo~.bane ,  S entertain O'Danovan, ~: =eentlve Robot ..o, o, " " . . . .  s r ' ' . ".'soclety," said in an in- 
The early-morning liftoff time is dic- ,terview. • ..., . ,-- 
ours t0.maintain a balance 
between patient care .and Saturday..~'he gunman,. 
• .~ ' , "~ Id~.~r ,  who, rcleaned, many of th~ 
(~iadd~!!that" ' .0~t |0  ~: ]IVIS :/ pa~i~gecs~.,..; during :"~ 
":~etY-ls~.~comrnltted ~o '. refueiHng,s~ps at Geneva¢ ~ 
r~/ISe more ~than '20 times. ' SictlyandDama~cus. ~ ... . 
,Alberta'.Sgoal foi" re.search" before'landin~ in Te,,,~,:*,: .~ 
' ~ year, from.a pg, pulation . defiance of Iranian ,orders~ 
• ~only;].ourtlmes ,as,large; "; i". Passengers released.:by~ 
,..i .BulWarreh sa~d. ~ithoUt the: hijackers durlng"i:~ 
, .U~qo~ to coordinate the, i~.re~ue ,]~. J{ stop in Sicily s/~i~ 
effort~ of,specialistsi n~osi~;, t~e' g~men were"w~l!~ 
,of the 'research' done in '  eS-essed and calm, anc~ 
Edmonton.wou]~dendl .spoke to passengers ir~ 
:: "He '. said. he  bsHeves.i. Arabic .and "very. bad~ 
AJb~rin'hos a high'hieidence ". English." Other said thq~ 
of~the:disoase, although the hijackers also spoke som~ 
exact number of eases in the French. 
• saveral*~*prominent bladks,. at • CalVe 
Canavm:al for the first ~t . in to  space by 
a .51~Amer lcon astro~ut, miseinn 
_ specialist Guion Bluford. The list includes 
comedian Bill Cosby, muslclaa Lion~ 
l~nlptun and former basketball' player • 
Wllt, .~hor!aln. 
_Blufoi;d, 40, one of four blacks in NASA's 
eairanaut corps, is a.. U.S~ Air Force 
lieatenant.colonel with a .doctorate.-in 
aerospace engineering. He is fl.Hng on the 
39th' U.si~::astronaut flight, the' e~hth by a 
shiittl~ d  third by Challenger making the 
trip ]u~i.tWo monthsafter Sally Ride rode 
in the .~me. ship ss the first American 
fated by the need for Challenger'S crew to 
release an: Indian communicatioas- 
weather satellite into a precise' "keyhole, 
above the equatOr within radio range of a 
traelking station kt H~ssan, india. 
Only one other rocket with suci~ power 
has been launched, atnight from. Cape 
Canaveral; That was the post-midnight 
blastoff, of the ApeHo '17 moon astronauts. 
aboard a Saturn 5 on Dec. 7; 1972. : 
During the flight the astronauts also will 
teat-the ahillty of the shuttle's 15-metre 
Canadiun.built mechanical arm to move 
heavy payloads, manoeUvring a 3,391- 
kilogram package around the cargo bay, 
-'Ginger .,:: Rogers':: booed 
MO. I~REM~ (CP) -~ Ginger Rogers' ~Chieago film critic 'Roger Ehort' and 
wide ~cb'esS smile didn't shrink a biL " iconoclastic German directOr Reinhard 
. unday ~hea loud chorus of boos greeted Hauff: 
he~unn0uncement that The Go-Masters, It was a.  competitian' that was 
tho~-fi~t ever Chinese-Japanese, co. 
pr~li~ti0n, had been selected the' top 
movle'.~'~f *the Montreal World Film 
restive*. . 
• The,,lpovie wan madeto honor the 10~!1 
anniversary of the restoration.of, friendly" 
Shu0~JaL~eSe relations, b~t-!t~ winning of 
the Gr~d Prize of the Ar~eri~ts win 
struck a late, dlseordant note in-what 
,otherw~ has been the smoothest and 
mo.~i/~ ~CCreSeful Montreal clnema event - 
S~"t~e 'festiVal's inception Ib~1977.. 
After the announcement'by, the. ~year -  
01d." Rogers -- in '. tOwn" as~ honorary '
P~,.~de~t. L of the festival's' cloning:. 
" noteworthy for, sev. eral fine movies with a 
deftly light er'.;~l~ie • t0U~i: 6er. 
runny, Robert/Van Ackeran's A Woman 
Flmlbee, a'bltlng .portrait of a chic 
beurgebis prostitute' couple i/.from, the 
Netherlands, The Fourth Man, a comedy 
o'f horrorsthat ~aultleesly shifts from 
"reality to dream; and frem yngeslovia, 
Something in:Betwsen, the disarmingly 
affecting story 6f an Amertcan,iirl's 
"'relaUons with twOYt~la ,  i~ Be~. ade. 
The'~u'y~ ho~' ,  seemedto prefer the 
heevy and hlsiodO~J films, 
-A symbolic evic, The Go-Masters tef~ 
~.  m0ny --.some memJ~ei's of the for- thestoryof a.Chlneneand a JaPanese Who 
mally::, ~ressod closing..: night ,an~enco ..... play a gameof go -- a board game of 
shouted several times in Freni~hi 'It,s not territorial possession resembling checkers 
,.Who~ch0se It." ., ::,:~,: --.., :~. . --Ihat is interrupod by.war, marrloge and 
• In fact;this year'swinne~ Were decided : . " separ~fl0ns but.is finally finished ~m-e 30 
by a Six;member male Jurfthat Ine|uded. ycors.later. 
.... . , .:.-:~ - • The Special Jury Prize went to the 
TORONTO (CP) -- To tap into the potentially lucratiye 
family restaurant business, many restaurant owners are 
t u~ing to a: new gimmick ;-- qntertainment byrobots and 
askorted other machinery. 
Aside from the computer-operated robots, restaurant 
owners have also installed cartoon'.shows, bumper-car 
rides,-merry-go-rounds and banks'"0f :~idee games in an 
effort to attract families to, the~ p~ises .  " - . 
' The trend started in the United StatesJmt has quickly 
spread intO Canada. .. 
Last year,.Chuck E. Cheese's Pizza Time Theatre Inc. of 
Sunn~,vale, Calif., set up aCanadian subsidiary in Toronto~ 
with plans for 35 company-owned and franchised' units to be 
built in the next. five years. 
Chuck E. Cheese's uses computer-c0ntrolled, tape-driven 
robots that were the brainchild Of Nolan Bushnell, creator 
of the Atari video game. 
Last year, the chain grew to 204 units from 88 units the 
year before. Sales were $200 million (U.S.), up from less 
than $02 million. 
OTI~ERS ENTER MARKET 
Chuck E.' Cheeze's is not alone in this new mix of 
technology and tastebuds. : " . 
• " Bullwinkle's Family Food 'N' Fun resiaurants and 
Showblz Pizza Place Ine. are two chains:that'have th l~ 
eyes on the, Canadian market. 
But Canfidisn entrepreneurs are not lagging far behind, 
Phil'Jakobi of Windsor, Ont., who has a baekground in
a el"es~ce t chnology, recently launched CaptainCarnival 
Inc. / 
For the last six months his emporium has been dishing. 
out food in a $1.6-million protOtype ~in Windmr. The 
restaurant, measuring mere than 1,~00/Square metres, :" 
includes a ~-c~ bumper track, 40 arcade-type games and•a " 
.floor show f.eaturin, g Captain Carnival and his pirate band, 
a wise.cracking parrot and a pudgy Italian cook who put on 
six-tO eig]ht-minute shows every 1S minutes. 
Jhkohi is opening a stOre in London, Ont,, next'January 
and hopes to 0pen 80 restaurants in Canada nd the United 
States within the next five ysars~ 
Potential. Captain Carnival f ra jn i  e owners should be 
prepared to epend between $1.2 m~on and $1.4/nell/on to 
o/~n a smell-~mle restaura~. Tlikt~s on tOp of th~~]5,000 
up-frunt franchinefce, themon~ payment to head office 
'of eight per cent of soles and thegx per east of local ad. 
" , ,  . .  . . , ?  
~,~... . . . . ,  
~:~,r0sa ~n~da more 
m0n~Y .was ~. s i~t ,  on 
researchlant year thanever necessity i ...for more 
before, ststt~ea from the :. :resom'.ch,Wa~.en~sa!d. :. 
nali0nal'-:MSi::6oclety in- ' :  .... " ' =. 
dica.te.~Thereis nocure for 
the.'disossa which attacks 
th~ U~dy's;ee~tr.al nervous 
system.and affects motor 
control and co-ordinatton. 
• * . . , 
However, O'~enov'an'said.. l-;,. -~ ldge & Stove 
|.'.:....~t:orageioom & research funding for.:all of../ 
Canada's MS ancteti~ as, a' 
percentage of./the total 
budget'has derJined tO. 29.0 
per cent in |g&~from. So.s " 
per.cent in 197~ " 
At the same time, he said, 
province ~s unknown, ' They reported, the gun~ 
.: i:That .l~ck' Of. information ~. men wer e carryin~ 
" actually;, points '.-:<to the .' grenades intheir hands, but~ 
remained polite and did no~" 
,.threaten anyone. 
i: UUHTUNiffOii APARTHUTS 
• " ' 49~-35  DavlsAve. 
r N(~I~ .TAKING APPLI CATIONS 
1 or 2 bedrooms ~. 
Inquire about o~r redu,~d rents 
--drapes & carpet. - 
--Laundry facilities 
private perklno on every floor 
• --~paclous, quiet. & clean suites In excellent 
location. .. * . " 
':;" --Only 5 minutes t0:Skeena Mall by car or bus 
,: --close to'schools "& recreation ground 
:-~security system & new on-site management 
• COME FOR A V IEW- -YOU'LL  ENJOY OUR 
• ! rpy . "  • ~ , . - . . .53~, ,  ~ .  
Deamm,'~,0ets~ker,;me ". " .  " ,,i . ~ '? '~ ,  ' 
national..~ ~f~e:  ~bli~ ~: ~ .  ~ "':k: ~ .... .. *.~'~ . 
rmuon~:~!~,  i '~d  '~ 
O'Donovan ' I s .  comparing " I , , " 
,m-ep. s states.as for , SUMMIT SQUARE APARTMENTS,I 
thenational socLet~ alone' ., - :  .... TERRACE " -~ 
with 1MI statistics: wh i~ "- " ' " 
incorporate all :Canadian " O~e & Two beclrooms featur ing:  4 
societies. 
Dr. Ken .Warren ,  directOr 
of ' the University .. Of 
Alberta's MS dln/c, said the  
Edmonton office could close 
unless ome way is found to 
replace a $70,000 grant from 
the national MS soclety. The; ~ 
money, which runs out.Apr,. *. 
1,1984, l~ays office Maff'~:_ 
a public health nmrno, ;who ;- 
.attends to the: mlulmal 
amount of paflmt care 
carried out. 11~e P~lmunton 
our  apar tments  da i ly  a t :  
" 2507PEA.  sT .  " * . : : . [  
I |  
• ~Frldge, stOve & d~Opas .
eWal! to wilt ,ca rp~.lng 
eRAQUETBALL.COUI~TS ~; 
eGymnanlum tecllltle~ '.-. -. 
- - ..ieO~:slte'manapomect:.' ' ..... . .' 
Foe, ybur :~emnal  Viewing v is i t  
: i  
~i E 
. .  ' f rom : O Lt • . . . .  
Karen Kneehle 
executive to strand thp<liscusalon with 
Kneehle. , ., - ' 
Thus far, 59 literary m~u~to hove been 
researched, Sl lettei's We been sent and 
16 people hove been.intervle~ved, . 
The Canada Student"Employment 
,programpay8 $181 of Kueghle's I~3.00 per 
week ine0me. Kuechle poinis out'there 
may be other, funds available ~to provide 
book ftmding. B.C. Herltsge'Trust ooes 
provicle:f.unding for some publiealluns up 
Belgion-Itslian co-production Beavenuta, 
a story of intense,* almost religious 
passion, which many film critics believed 
merited the top prize. 
Dtreeted by ~um's  'Andre Delvaux, 
the movie stars. French_ actress Fanny 
Ardent as a brilliant young Belgian pianist 
and Italian Vlttorle Gassman as the aging 
Neapelltan judgewho dedicate themselves 
to an obsessive, impossible love. 
The Jury Prize was awarded to the 
: languid, historical Spanish film Beam O 
La Sala de Las Manecas dlrected, by Jalme 
Chavarri and starring Fernando P, ey and 
Angela Molina. 
The Jury's homage was presented to 
to $2,500 snd Canada Coumcil maygrant Canadian artist and animator Norman 
$3,000 L~o $5,000 hs well ~e  Canadian" : / ~  in reco~, ties .of his ilfe's work 
~!er~f~0n for th~ Humanly.  m~. ,~ . . . .  :... , ~  ~ flhn Narcluus, whlch had its_ 
appro~,/!~/a{ely H,000., : ; / .  :~ ! ~'~: ,~ :i~, ,.', i " :  World iM~emlore at the festlval. ' 
vcrtising costs the franchisee is expected to pay.. ........... • clinic 
Office stormed 
(~[ANDIGARIt, India (Routerl --Serious fighting broke 
out in the Slk5 holy city of Amritsar today when militants 
from .the religious sect stormed an important government 
office, the Press Trust of India news .agency reported. 
It said LIp up to 1§,000 S~IS, Wt~ld~ SwoFda, spears nnd 
' other.weapons hroke through barbeti wire barricades and 
stormed into the office of the deputy commimsioner, the 
town's' top administrative officer. 
The Amritsar demonstrsto~ defied tear gas barrages 
and poilee charges with riot sticks, it.sold, and police as 
well as demonstrators fought hand4o-hand battles. 
The demomtrntion was port of a ileueral strike called by 
.~e ~ in lnma'e Punjab pro~i~.p~m'dm~Os for 
Meater . , s ta te  autonomY, .  " ~~" : :~" '  i : ~" .... 
co .ordhmtes  local  
research  into MS. 
COMPETE FOR GRANTS 
Al Fraser, executive 
directOr of.. the nntional 
soctety,-~id bimllK offices 
across Canada have 
received operating money 
from the research fund In.,, 
the pkat. But.from now 0o, 
all research grants, will be 
awarded on a competitive 
basis. 
• Greefzinger said 
EdmontOn researchers can 
comp~e with oth~ 
Can~ndinn selantists, for ~M~' 
grants, but are being 
to took . . . . . . . .  
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